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Thornh, H/residen?  discuss bus system chanaes • 
Steve Harvey, extreme left, .and Steve New,. 
standing, did on Tuesday nlghtat,  the 
Thornhlll Communify. Center• They represent 
B.C.. Trans i t , / the  prov inc ia l  government  
Herald 8taft Writer 
and Bob Marcellin, assistant adminlstrat0r . APl~0ximately 50. :Thornh l l l  residents 
for the' Regional District will now have to. iattended the .meeting reghrdin| problems 
develop a schedule that. will Incorporate the i' :ilWith .th,e present .bus service;/More dally and 
suggestions that  were  made at the meet ing .  ;even ing tr ips,  better  connect ions to businesses 
Th0rn]~ill and thereby allowing Terrace to retain its ser-. 
on Keith, and reschedullng the morning trips 
were Just some of the topics  discussed. The  
meeting was held at the Thornhlll Community 
.Centre, 
there to ~orten the delay between the I P.m. trip and the effect. The material has to be brought before the regional 
" TERRACE..~, Re-evaluate he early morning run, tighten vice. -. ' : ' 4:50 p,m.~,!~s. • I district for their evalvation and It idao has to be studied by 
' 1 ML " ' ~ ' " scheduling ch ics ' in  the B.C. Transit. up the mid-day gap and add a run after 6.psi. for store • He Stressed the importance of both commumties con- , They ,would also llke to see 
• ~loyees. __. , ; . .  . . . .  . , tinuing ~e ~iee ,  painting out that neither community ~rl.v morning trips that service the hesplta!, .B.C. Hydro One other point that was brought up at the meeting was 
be~o6e w_ere just some oz me_comm.e..n.m m.a.~e.at a meeting ~uld ~ntinue the ~.ce  on their own: . ~::.. : i ' . ' .  ,a ndB,C/Tel so that they coincide with the work~tart times : regarding the present, routing of the buses in Thonfl~ill it- /.J 
• on's~e~ay eve~.  " zor~mm.~men~.~ncerne~ - .Thanus service is e~ted  t o cost $253,940:,~ 4~,  q~ th,e~ businesses. "::i~-~ ; self. R~idents want to have a:bus cover the entire Thor. . ~'i; 
over. me nsmg cost ot,xeepm8 meJr mm serwce.. . .  however, .B.C; ,Translt'sshare-totals: $118,~65;,,. ,.Te'rrace'S :,~,;.~An;,'evening service, and better ceonect[dnS wi~ the nldll area insteadof breaking It up into two ate mnm i:~" 
.~ !co ts. erenttbaonlyltsmsdlscdssedatthemeetlng, .share will ,coat resldcnts .approximately:~3,9~0 while college were also topies of disctlsslon, wlth~%ostagreeing - This would mean that a roximatel IGminuteawouldbe 
~ #came e a~ ~u ~ M~ptlOn~ ~e~ m,~ ~t :  • ~ ' s  ~ate¢oroe~ to ~,000, • ~; : ,~-  ~ ; ~ eyeing,service that woul~ seea h~: leav~ the added to the overall tim It tak~ • coyer the ombl l l "  
.~ idm, ,~ , ~0 ttlm~ out for fit. ~ .  . o rder ,  fl/t~l Out exac.y what the ~p le  at the,,4 a l .  a :sehed" i~ia~e mul~ ~ll~u.iOi{~, t , : ,  : *i ;:*~, i :  " *  ~ ~ : ) 1 ' J ' * ~ "~ ' ~ ' 
'(repre~Un8 reglodal: dinBCt) and 'tWo B;C,: Trafislt. i •were. formed"to ~Uss  possible, changes, raid"proVide: c~ot:Utilize that sorvlce. ~. " 1 ' '  ' .' ' ; : : ' / .  : Terrace runs to make up for the 10ilger oute inThornhlll : 
~tat ives , !S teve  New and Steve Harvey.' i . . . .  Suggesil0ns for i/~i~r~vemen!s. ~:  ' / !~ . :  ".-./i:~i/. '::The~ was general agreement 4hat the' Sysi~w0uld be On the ,average, the, cost to Individual homeowners in
Ge~atel..attwe~t_,d~_:~e meeti~,~ •: was- ~]derman. David Ba. sic.all](; fo~,~ts  were raised at m.eeting i ~)~! :  kept 0~Y.lf the eha,ges :~nssed were'implemented. • qhorolddl,for •tlds bus service is:betW~m 1t17 ~nd $21, per 
~.~ ¢ y, no mazme, me resmeau oz "znonmm mr meu~ romnants are concemea anout the gap m me ~J~e~ule at ~ SteVe~ew estunaces it,,Would take approalmatel); six to year, =bad the bottom line to the wholeilssue.is that the 
cooperation in.~abllng ~e service to be extended into mid-afternoon. They w0uld like to see anothei' ~un added in e i~tweeks before thesesu~ge~Uonscouldbebroughtint o Service can continue if the cost.doesn't"go up.  
• ,•  , . • . , • . : , ,  • •• , , , i  • ,  , : . • • • .  • -• . , , / ,  ,, , , 
Trade unm n movement  gears up for  new fight " 
VANCOUVER (C]P) -- British Columbia's trade union 
movement is gesrll~, up for another fight, but this time it's 
not with the government, I 's with nou-anion contracltors 
who ere under-blddiug union companies. •:~ { ! .~ 
Art Kube, president of the B.C. P'ederallo~ of'I~bor, 
wants federation affiliates to: . . . . .  
"Prepare for,a massive demonstration~ apins~ n6n- 
union contractors~ 
.'Refuse to ~ iee  a Vancouver luxUry con, dominium 
development being built by the province's largest noh.tmion: 
• cont rac tor ;  ' . . . .  . ~ . . , -d  , 
why we sent someone in right at the I~. Inning to provoke it ~ Kerkhoff said his company anticiPai l a fight from the. ' "we didn't want io get six m ofithS into the contract and 
- -  if you like-- because we wanted to have a confrontation unions over Pennyfarthing's, decision to award'his non- then have all this happen." 
• right up front.'.' - • . . . * union company the $17-million Contract.' '., .... ~ Roy Gautier, president of the buildin~ e0uneil, said he 
• . : was not surprised by the revelation. 
ready to taik Pulp workers • Kube sees the action as another attack .by ri~t-win~, , _ _  :,.. . . . . .  . pflvaie-enterprisa businesses on the trade i .  union 
VANCOUVER :(CP) --  The negoti&ting.team forBritish Sofar-~is problem hasn'Lforced'any of the asscclation's movement. - . 
Columbia, s twolocked out PulpuM, ,0as is meatingtodiscuss During the Labor Relations Bo~d hearing, BU~rKtl~l 'khof~ • 
--To withdraw their money from 64 credit unions that are 
associated with the B.C. Central Credit Union, which 
financed the project• 
The Issue Is coining, to a head at a construction site on 
False Creek near Vancouver's downtown being developed 
in phases by a developer which untli'.~now had used 
... unlunized contracters• . . . . . .  ~ : .. 
But Pennyfarthin8 Development Corp. decided to 
complete the second and third phases using J. C. Kerkhoff. 
and Sons Construction Ltd•, saying its bid for theflrst phase 
was $1.9 million less than the closest union bidder, and for 
what it has learned from talks with ~ ~mion • locals, Art' 
Grtm.tman, CunacUen Paperworkers Union presldent,'sa|d 
Tuesday. 
Gnmtm~ seid"hls union and the Pulp, Paper, and 
' Woodworkers of' Canada have notified the industry that 
following the scheduled Friday rooming meeting, they may 
be prepared to talk with the companies' representatives. 
"Our lo~al unions are telling uS that they. are solidly 
behind ns and thatwas what we wanted to tent-," said 
the second and thirdphases, neady t3 milllonless. 
. . . . .  : : • . pulp unl0ns, which included a demand for a cost-of-living 
. '  , : f . . ' ~  rTo -picK~e'mfUp m Increase. Base rate under ,the previous contract~ Which 
theB.C, and Yukon Terrlto'Hes Building and exp..ire(.i..last June, is $12.b6 an hour. : • 
Construction Trades Counoit nmd m= n '~ ~,~.~to~ , ~eqriy 13,000members of the two unions were locked out 
Council of Carumters halted work on the sP,~ M=~h n '. 0 mills in the province on Feb, S, becausethe company . . . . . .  ¢] " " ' ' 
~'&,~ ,~,= ,,a,,-,:;~,~, o.i ,;.;.:. ,^ a^ ~..'~.,-'~ __;-- '~_-" aimed the,nlonswere dragging thetr feet In negotlalions 
~ v = v  **= v ~vMw*u~.*v*  .=an ra l l y  L~ uu a~.yU J l l t~  l l lO . r~ t l l l~[ i  -p.~.,,~,.~ , . , .~  , . .: . • 
raise his slgn on thes l te . . . .  .: . : . , .z t . - . i~. , ,w~u 
• Kerkhoff.went to B;C. Supreme Court whleh rUled that ' The,pulp unions, meantime, softened their secondary 
there'could 0Sly be 13protesters at each ~trance. .  plcketing Tuesday, removing a llne from the B•C. Forest 
~ifter a number of Incidents-- including ode Where a ProdUcts M arpole sawmill, allowing 250 members of the 
• Kerkl~ff ehlployee turned a fire hese 0trprotesters who Intem.atinnal Woedworkem Of America to work for, the first 
responded by pelting him with rocks, 0n0 Of whleh hit him in time since Feb. 2S~' ~ . 
the face-- the company went ib the Labor Relations Board "We went to the pulp unions and said there were special 
circumstances at that mill," said .Erich' Ewert of the 
• riahtto picket under the 
• past, was 10 ) ' ' L ~ ~ " 
.. Board viee-chall~inan . . ke' .~ng 
to Stop at Or near'the si~e and i , ~e L to 
' ~There were still ~bdut'~0 p!ckets ~(tfii t0wl ~g the 
• ord~ Tuesday. =~' ,~?/Itajle~~:continue:/o~ i~bi e~ thee 
picketing ban, theis eitherWer~off hi'the board itself can 
, request hat Albort/ni's declsi0~ be made ah order Of the 
B.C• Supreme Court. ...... ;: .~ 
Deflanca of such an order could lead to contempt of court • 
charges and police intervention. 
Gruntman• ' . recitalist, and during the from the University 
• Confract negotiations between the industry and the pulp past 16 years has ad- Washington.. 
unions'have been stalled since March 2, when the eom-' judic.ated, a t  Canadian . . . .  
paulss rejected a threa-year contract proposal from the music' festivals throughout 
British ~' Columbia and 
Alberta and at numerous 
festiv/ds in Washington. 
Mr. Parker took h is  
l~schelor of Musicwith a 
asking for the pickets to be removed•- " '~  " 
The board rejected the councils, al;auments that it Is their 
v  C*0arter Of•~"~ ~d~a t~d~ Pen'. 
Ken A~be~ Or, ~ ~':~i~:ket~ng 
• 
i, with the modnting pulp-chip problem, says Dave Gun- 
. : : • ' derscn, executive-director of. the North-Carthoo Labor 
Relations Assodatlon, 
?We're pleasantly surprised the mills are lasting to 
long," he explained Tuesday. 
.When the lecksu{ of pulp workers tarted,, some forestry 
experts predicted the sawmills would soon'run out of space 
to store the wood chips that are produced as a byproduct to 
lumber. 
Woedworkers' union Vancouver local. "A lot of our guys 
there 'we~' Just: back to work after elaht weeks' layoff. 
' "~. ~ ~ scheduled to go down again at, the end of the 
y~r  ;~ l~ ~lty  pi'evafl~! and the line came down" 
" "* '~U . . . . .  ' ~ '~ " " * ~Hng New Westminster, Terry Smlth, president 
- of ~ ~ ~ s  Union lo~al, said he convinced four of 
• fl, ve me~ n~t to cross a pulp picket line at Macmillan 
B!~e i 'S i~ i l l  which-they crossed a day earlier. ' 
• "W~ Sat dovm and rstionell:t discussed,the thing in a cool, 
calm. and rational manner," said Smith. "They asreed" that 
the best hing to ~ is to try to get the lines removed, rather 
..than crou the m. 
coPING WELL " ' " 
Meantime, northern Interior sawmills are coping well 
24 member mills with 4,000 employees tocurtail production. 
MuSic adjudicator 
PIANo ,major in piano performance 
Edward Parker is .known at.the University of. British 
throughout Western Canada Columbia and received his. 
as  an  adjudicator and .Master of '  Music. degree. ' 
PLANS DELAY 
.Bill Kerkhoff, presldant of J. C, Kerithoff/sald Tuesday 
• that Work would not begin on the site Inunediatoly, toaH0w 
a eool!ng~ff I~lod• •. :: ' .... ". . , . ' .  
Eat  L. he also •said that his company i.pianned and 
deliberately provoked by the 0ri~nal dash, 
'~it worked basically the way we planned it. 




Mr•- Parker is an 
associate o f  the Royal 
Conservatory o f  Music of 
Toronto' from. '.Which 'he 
reeeived the [[old Medel for 
achieving the highest marks 
in Canada in the~solo per? 
formers and. teachers piano 
exmninatlon.' I He is also 
licenUate o f  the Royal 
~ ~ehool of Muslc of London, 
England and a Fellow of the 
Trinity College'of Music in 
London, England. In ad -  
dition to .his unlverslty 
studies, Mr. Parker's 
rousical training hJ, s In. 
chided intensive, private 
study with the reknowned 
Amerieauf concert pianist, 
Grant Johannsea "and he 
also attended master 
classes with Mine. Rosins 
Levinne of the Julliard 
School of Music in New 
York, with the noted pianist 
and teacher, Edwardo del 
Pueyo from BeIaium and 
with the" brilliant Canadian 
pianist Anton Kuertl. Mr. 
Parker has been teaching 
piano for the past 30 years 
and is presently, teaching 
for the Music Conservatory 
and University of Victoria. 
The Festival Committee is 
"pleased to welcome Mr. 
Parker back. 
said the:rise of non-ani0n firms like his is attributable to 
lobbying d0ne by gryoups such as the Indepondent Canadian 
Businessmen's Auociailon and ,the Rousing and Urban 
Design' Association of Conada• He belongs to both. 
, , . ,, , . . . . ,  "~, 
Music Festival 
THURSDAY, "Ma~h 18 ' .. 
Instrumental at Caledonia Lecture Than~e, 3605 
Manroe SL.::9:IG a,m. to 11 a.ro.; 1 p.m. to 3:30 
p.m.;"and 7 p,m, td 8:30 p•m. 
Piano at REM!Len Theatre, 4920 Straume Ave•: 
9:30a.m.  tonoon;  I p .m.  to 3p .m. ;  and7 p•m. to 8 30 
p.m.  • : , . 
Piano at Alltanea Charch, 49'23 Aaar Ave.: 9:30 
a.m. to 11 a.m. ;  1 p ,m.  to 4 p .m, ;  and 6:30 p.m, to 9 • 
p.m.* ' .... "V 
SSlO N " . ' F  ADMI REE, . , .  , , 
i i  i 




WHY BUY NEW? 
WHEN USEDWILL CK)I 
Do you want parts to fix up your car but your budget 
won't allow It? Best the h;gh cost of new parts with 
quality used parts fi'om 
Z 
-- r ~ ~ 'pages  .4&5"  
page ,6 
, ; ,  
pages 8&9 
, i  
S.K.B. AUTOSALvAGE 
635-2333 or 635-9095 
3690 Duhan (lustoff Hwy. 16E) 
I 
Cane " co 'rateBlsto In198s announced '~''~ ..... '~ MARI{E'"  'B . . . . . . . . .  :'•:'~ ~ '•"~: ' "  '•";• : ; "  :; .... " "~ ' f ro~Mo~da 'sleVel0f~1?~tlts.'I~ist'1~aylttraded 
]ost~m.~-mill ion more last year, but the fed~al .{~tem- - Weak wnr id~ts  fO.rr.e.xecutlv ~ jets and:bad publlelty below 79 cents for ..the ..fi~t . t~e. in .~ m..onths.: ...:- ,: /:- 
last year - - ' l a rge ly~a~g from!~nadalr'e St.4-bllllen Monday was me first time m eJgnt tranmg sesmons mat 
LEIPZG, East  Germany (Reuter) -~ East German 
Communist leader Erich Honeekur eceived shares in a 
capitalist company at the Leip.~gTrade Fair this week In a 
move that could prove eymbollc of a growing rap- 
prochement with West Germany,.:': "" .. 
It is part of the-ritunl of .the biannual fair that On his 
opening tour Honecker has politlsal talks at a West German 
exhibition. These provide a baromete~ on the state of 
relations. 
This week h e. chose an exhiblti0n from Saarland; where 
he was born, and the atmosphere was relaxed and frle~dly. 
East Germany wants, to continue d~lo!~e ,'Honecker said.. 
He and Politburo members with him chuckled as the East 
German leader accepted from the mayor of Saarbruecken 
an $18-share In a e0mpany in W.hich .his forebears were 
involved when it was a retail co.operative. 
Honecker-also accepted, an Invitation, passed on b'y 
Saarland Premier Warner ~lyer, to make his first vinlt to 
West Germany, Such a vislt IS widely seen as the key to a 
solid improvement In ties between the two countries. 
A senior Bonn official, talking to journalists about the 
unprecedented otal Of more than 50 local and netional West 
German politicians visiting the fair, said real developments .' 
in inter-German relations do notmatch the "optical effect." 
He said the rush . of visitors, heeded by Economy, Minister 
Otto Lambsdorff and maverich.Bavariun Premler 'Franz '
Josef Strauss, was prompted In part by a growing Interest : 
among the West German public In relations betweun the. 
two countries and In East German affairs. The politicians 
are'responding, " 
In the Communist state there Is an 'growi~ Interest In 
contects with West Germany and relations could be en- 
tering a new phase, he said. 
East Germany has an Interest In stable relations because 
. these have a calming effect on. the Internal political 
situation, he said. Many Eest Germane closely follow ties 
between the two countries and wh~ these have gone well.In 
the past thls has been said to have reducod the'level of 
discontent among the East German population. 
East Germany has hod to turn extenslvely tothe West. for 
technology not available from its Communist trade pert- 
ners, West Germany oftors the best deal, albeit for Its own 
political reasons, the offlelal said. 
SUITS COMMUNISTIB 
He acknowledged that  If It were  not  for  t h e  benet l t s  of -  
Pul)llshed every weekday at 3010 Kalum Street, merit plans t0 makn the Crown.owned company profitable 
Terrace, • 6.C. by Slerllng Publishers Ltd. by 1085.. , ~.:: . .: . ' " _ -  loss'. In 1982 end:~oppy: management"of.the',.chal]engur the dollar had gained against its American coun. t~r t .  
Authorized as second class mall; Reglstratlon SenatOr JaCk Austin, the minister rss~mib]e fer::the .:.executiveJetp~--wereblam~Ifo~the!Im~ .r#~rted RISE EXPECTED ~. . .-i' . . : ,  r:''': :: ';, 
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guaranteed be eplit in~:two.with on e part taking the assets; the.other . The company's0Perat ingdeb~dsc~ ih 1985to $83,8 expectations of high~ interest ratesin the Un|ted/Sta,tes, 
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• Canedalr:and t rar~er  all the assets - -  but not.lhe $I~,2 even-'pr0fltablll~: ,wlthin.the nent ye~,~ the" company their,American parents, "-.. -:... :.:. i"".:... . ! .  """.:*i~:'-..~" 
Pub l l s l~r .  Dav ld  Haml i ton ' ,  billion In debt- -  from the current company, Old Cap'ada~.. reported.. ' ,/,.,.. . . , ~. ::. i :-. ~ ;-~. ' . .  Tuesday's de~Jinecsme despite a~:report:f~m Statistics 
Ed i to r :  . . . . .  :Adver t l s lng  ~ l le i :  The governm~t's:..causda Development~ Inv e!~, ~t  ,canadnirwrote:6ffmore, than $1;l: 'bl l l ian~lastLy~ In Canado that cansdNs:export#.!:e~te~.;ded::~ports~!by a 
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Ra lph  Reschke Holly Olson • "can.faco'the-~turewith confldence"'and hereaffirn~l,: : Els.e. Where, arally by the Cun:adiah dollar 0n MondayWas: thedolinr:a ~t*~t~l t  Inci:easasd, b r/i~d,for.dollars 
that Canadalr:.,~'is here to stay." . ' ' '. i~., . cut short Tusedayas the belenguer~.cu~'ency.10st mor e by foreigners :baying t0 .pay for goods they: buy . .  
Reception.Classif ied: Circulat ion: Austin-enid' the~rsorganizati0n l.s the first Step. towh~! .rthan,~l~:U'C~llt U.S..0nforelg~exchange marinerS, despite' : ~*~ba,*Mod~ Trust'S Chief e~n0n~lst, said the 
Cla i re  Wad ley .  Sue B0oten retundng Canedair to the privato.sectorand saldhe would ' news of afeard.tradesurplus.  . .-. " trade/:staflstlcs shoW.::the flight. :fro. m. the dollar Isn't 
. ... : . - - " . - .  ' warrantecJ; ~i~... ~. ~.  • f 1 q' " :r r " ~ ~ ' " : f  + ' , , '  
. . . .  'r" " '' ' ' The news ,,confirms i~/i~i'fusdam e.ntaliy'the:d011ar:f ~ in 
d:i EVe:, .... discriminating 
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ot~" ' r -  [ ltZel" Inquiry. reinforce prejudices 'and Tim Owen and.former Red .indivldusls-named in the enerSy'-efficienttechnol0~Yforuseinfuturesmelte~,~e 
S S  The heard of .Inquiry . jeopardize thelr :op~..*  ty.  Eyeedlt0rs Scott.MeArthur..:ca~.~'i-~ito .. ~ publish ....and smeltlngtechno106Y':wlll be used. in A!c~'s:~pro'posed 
. . . . . . . .  described ~ cartoons, pin- ' to  8aln.equaHty~.:soc~al nd"OJiVid ~: Hoff~.;.wet~::~r:dlst~..bqto:atle~letg00c0ple s,. 25 ,oo0-tonoe-a-year:.Late!~rlero SmeltW. near. JQdq~leJ:,~, 
MONTREAL (C~]P) " A growing number of Quebec: *tureeandartleles carr iedin . station. .". ":i':;'!': " ~':'/ foth' Id:" . ' -~r~."!-gn~:!  ' ' ,*' ' '  of'/:"~of:: i t~e':~:b0ard's', .'/derision.. Quv., a~d In the Ken)eng.smelter inBHt~:  ColOmbia: 
teachers are booking off-on "'mental health" days in an' the'Oct. 3, 1979, and Jan. 27; • The commiulon diserimination'i.~::i" But • " around the campus~, "' --' James-Hutchinan, ~,lce:p/'esldeat Of.the Aine~lcan 
attempt o deal., with "incrsascd stress on  the ,'job; ~ a 1981, editinns as "a 'source presented the ~ase::against' .Christopher • *iGoulard; / Aswell, Red Eye staff ,..a..,nd,. Pal)or Institute, said tlt~ decline ~.Canada's sh~ireof the 
pruvincial government advisory b6dy Was told Tuesday: of evil," The Red Eye. ~t~.  a Class ~s~ety. pr~~aldent when the the / engineering society s U.S. newsprint market may soon bottom ou~ after almost 
executive for. the ,current ".three decades. Canada,. the world's~ largest~.exporter of 
, ~ i and 1984~5 aeademie years newsprint, has seen its share of the U,S', newspaper market Teaehei's, union spokesmen and "kchcol .board ed- _ " - 
minlstratorstoldth'soperiorcaunCllonEducotion, which. : ~ ;  / , V 4 1 J ~ . ~ ' " I  . Were ordered to :attend! declinefromnhighofm0rethunT0percentin:the1950sto 
Is conducting a provh~ce-wldo Inquiry Into the st~to~of the ! 
teaching.profession, that absenteeinm..is'" " up noticeably'" ~ /~il ! ' M IL~... .." workshops• arranged by the about 58 per"cent, last year. . . . .  : "" " " 
:- , !' human .r~.ts co.mmleston:. -- ~NaUonal Bank of Canada study says the economy is
The teachers complained that hlgber work]sada created " '~ "~! '" " " "::'. ::. . :~, ::~} !:::i :: "' - " : A'eomm~mon, omam sam. • ^ ,~ra,,.,~, : n.,~,.cont bel;,w "l'- ,~tential" 're ,~',,',~,~,,a o
by increases in tinle spent In classrooms'and the number of , .. ;:.. • . . . . .  - ' the workshops will deal with studentsin classes have created "devastating" morale '~ . . . .  - " ~'/ ",~ " • . " lob.of ~ billion or $i,600 for every Canadian. The.bank 
human rights issues.. predicts Canada's gross national product will grow by 4.1 
problems. . " . . . . . . . .  '" " Various witnesses told the per cent In real.terms.this year, whlle inflation will be.5.1 
NoreenBarrett, anEni01shtencheratahlghschoelinthe " " inquiry that The Red Eye' percent. For198S, thebankssayagrowthwilishpfo3,Sper 
city's west end, said it is common for up to 20 per cent of. . ...'.:; material Was crude,, vii, cent end inflation will rise to 6,1 per cent. 
teachers to be off on a given day. She attributed mostof the ..'~,%,,o,,.,.,.,.,~,=., :' , and disgusting. The board ' 
absenteeism tostress. .~.:.:..:.,~. . ' ..... -- The Automobile Importers Association Of Canada said 
',/" %.i"o,:,~ described it'as consistently sales of foreisn-bullt passenger cars rose fl~e per cent to 
"The pace of the day is much faster," said Barrett. ' ridie/~llng women by . 16,406 vehicles In February from the same month last year, 
"Thereis not enough time to prepare for classes. There are "deriving humor from the bringing the year's total to 23,506, up from 27,259 a yebr ago. 
a number of new programs teachers areforced to deal with violent sexual degradation That translated Into a 19-per.ceat share of the market, 
and dramatically different approaches to teaching, and physical destruction of :compared with 23 per. cent in January; 
STAY HOME women." - 
"How do you deal with stress?" she asked. "Sometimes The board acknowledged' 
you stay home" on "mental health days." that freedom of expreseion " o s s ?  
The.teacberscomplninedthatday-to-daypr0blemsare flgured prominentlyin the Deception g r  
being compounded by Introduction of new courses required 
by the quebec government, i)rovincial policies placing : , ,  : ~ ~ debate. .. .~: "Great caution must be 
s'tudents with learning disabilities Int° mainstream elasees " "'" ..................... "~i'~'"~ .......... ....... I~ .... ~; .~ . .ex~ ibeh~re,'~m~g -'~ TORQ..I~TO,(CI~)--~ 0n~th~, .~~.  ~ 
~d deel in i~8' i~0im~t~ ~' ..... L,, ....... : . , ' .~',,  " ~ ..... ~' " '7;~ "~' . . . . . .   ~.-..."''~ ",•'~' ' . . . . . . . . .  •' " '" '•'; '" ~'~". , ,,, .~ ~ ~ "*'1~"'~ es'0f '~'°'~:#~i,~, 
.................................... " ......... ' ....... ' ......... " ..... ' . . . . .  ~;b~e ~e.sam~ pt l r  w~i~.  In Peter Krause, d/recf~r o~ ~e L:~keshere schoo| bo~d In . . . . . . . . .  abridgh~[ ~h i~ ' "~e "~ ' "  bloo~ 
suburban Montreal, agreed the teacher's job is far more • -. pression of others," It sai d. packages depicting pretty women skipping through flelchi of 
complex than it used to be.. . • Bt~t he board added that no flowers, an Ontario Supreme Court trial was told Tuesday. 
"They have to compete for the student's attention," he social interest was served Eric Murray, lawyer for-a woman suing Ortho Pkar- 
said. "They must become actors, advertising specialists by tolerating ' free ex- maceutical [Canada) Ltd., told the court .in clcoing 'sub- 
and sales person~as they attempt to motivate pupils.'! • .. pression of material like missions Tuesday. the company engaged'. In: "gross 
'Some teachers aid they have been obliged to teach that published in The Red deception" ofCanadian women In order to reap maximum 
courses in which they have no training or background. Eye profits from its sales. " 
Paul Aitken, s high school science teacher, told the Ron Kruzeaiski, chief Pauline Buchan, ~, of nearby Missisasuga is suing the 
council he was assigned last year to a biology class on one commissioner (if the company over its Ortho-Novum 1-50 birth-control .pills, 
hour's notice although e hod never taught the subject Saskatchewan Human which she was taking when she suffereda stroke in 1971. 
before. Rights Commission, said Her left arm and leg were permanently weakened by the 
"I had to sit down and teach myself that entire course, on the ease was important but stroke. 
my own time," he said.' was coni:erned it may be 
misunderstood. .Doctors who areexpected toadvise their patients on the 
S h a r e s  received ,~e  issue here is merits of birtll eontrol were misled by a deliberate Ortho 
whether the material In The" policy of ~v~ate~g wn" any bad news aboui ts products, 
Red Eye. Interferes with Murray said. " 
women's" rights to equality ~uo~Ins. f~m ,advertisements and pamphlets d atlng to 
and their right to treatment' 1971, the.lawyer said ads In the United Statesspoke franldy 
' ~ i ~  with d/P[nitY as equal °f the reanlts of'recent studies Int° adve~;se effects °f"the 
i members of the human ptl]; While ads In Canada featured pretty women skipping 
family," he said in. a" • through flelds~of flowers with poetrysuperimposed over the 
release. ~ : , . comforting scene. . . . .  
Wildlife . . . . .  "ng quick ly:  NEEDSMIcRoAcoPE ' ,  . : . . . . .  r_coven Murray said adoetor or consumer searching fo r in -  
• .formation would need amicrosc0Pe to locate the:possible 
. . . . .  " adverseeffects Hated in one corner ofthe Canadion ads. 
VANCOUVER, Wash. (AP) --  Tre~ and wildlife In the: damage on crops, although In some.areas just afi'er' the " " "It. comes traight down to. a question of proflt/:.he told 
area blasted by Mount St. Helens' expleslve ruption are eruption-it covered the ground like snow.. ' Mr. Justice Richard Holland. ' . .  . 
recoverl~ much more rapidly than predicted by scientists, : "There was almost no long-term effect we're aware of,". , If  you tell women the truth you sell fewer piile and make 
who had expecteda long-lasting wasteland. : asid Vicki Neis0nof the state Agriculture Deportmeht. In fewer dollars." 
In fact, the voicano's eruption May 18, 1980, hM provided most areas "they don't even notice the ash anymore," " The truth Canadian women were not being told, Murray 
some unexpected environmental benefits. ' . ' HELPS WHEAT :' said, was that they were running a risk of.injury Or death 
At least 295 studies by more than two dozen government'! ' The ash helped the state's wheat andsome other crops, from the 0rtho-Novum 1-50 pills developed by  the sub- 
agencies and 38 colleges and universities have been con-' sai d Scott Hanson of the state wheat commission, because eidiary of Johnson and Johimon Inc. '  . -.. i 
duct~ed since the erupti(in." ~ ; "it worked like a mulch. It held the soil moisture In the Women like Btichan, who had minor heart problems, 
That eXplosion, In' which much o f t  he debris blasted, ground." . : . ' ' " / '  :. : . were particularly prone to complicotlons from b]ood- 
horizuntally to the north, devastated more than 400 square, It also added small amounts of sulphur tO soildeficientin clotting, he ~ald~ 
• ,. . ' ' .  :.~... ,Murray said he was"sh0cked to. find 'that'.,a repbrt kilometresofforeet, l ft57 Psople deador minsins and blew , that elemen t, he said , • . . . . . .  ':' " 
out a cloud 0f gritty voluanie ash that drifted around the .' The ash's effects on hmnan health, have :been~ minimal. " .prepared under the ansplcos of the. Canadian • Medical 
world in the tipper atmosphere. "~: . '  ' -' . " .'... because xposure was low, said Dr..'A. sonla BUISt ofth~ ". Association at the time "said w,, A,,,,,~ w,.,, n~,,,,=. ',,n- 
. "lwent In there with the notlon.itwould be a moonscape," ". :Oregon Health Sciences University In Portland, Ore. " settins( Our eatlents" with ~,~m, , ,,,.,== o~-,, ;  ,I,= ,,m 
Jerry Franl~,./~ U.S. Forest sorVico.eco!ogist n corvallis, ' ' " ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ; " "  ~ ' - ' :  An unexpected benefit of the blast is support Of a recent "Nodecinr eedin~ the li could thlnk ~n'vth = • . . . . .  . . . . . . .  ' . _ _  terature. __. . . . . . . . . . .  __ in .  
Ore . ,  sa id  of the blast zone. :..'~:." . . . . . .  . ' : theory that the first l iving micro-orpnisms developed but thal.the nlll had no serious risks . . . .  ,,~u,',,.,o,,':naAln~ 
"It didn't t~ke me long t0be disabused of that." • " - . .. ' '" t thetrial he was. shecked • arouscl mIneral rich voleanlc hot eprb~s deep In the Buchan's doctor had testified a ' 
. . oceans. 
GR()WS AGAIN . ' " Bacteria were foun d growing, on the dome~haped for- when he found out .the pill wasnot considered completely 
• , . -  , . safe . ;  
Plants have begun returning tothe blast zone and etudies marion of hardened lava In. the voleano's crater -- where ' "~ 
by Franklin and others Indicatethat t~es will grow thickly sunlight could not penetrate and temperatures rsached 100.. ,TI~O~BL~8 JUDGE , . " ' . 
near the mountaIn, by the year ~ --. 40 yeqrs after the The eruption d~_trOyed 261 .akee, s i i~lean~y d~mased ~,  .= ~o~refe~red  sev~ ~ t~to , the  aepect of the'ease 
eruption that ripped away and flettened .trees near the more, and harmed 5OO kilometres o~ streams and r tv~,  but'. ~wiii~ 5e Sald ~host. t~0ubl~l hfin ~ wSeth~r Buch~ would 
v o l c a n o . .  " ' • ! it does not  appear to  have had long-term .effects on ,have taken the pill even If ehehad known the ¢~angers. 
"They'll be harvesting mature timber In 80 to 90 years," wate~nys,'sclentists at-Washington State University ieaid . "I ~vg~ th~ki, ['pqulte possible that anyone faced with 
told Franklin. : . - .. " ' . . . .  in February. * . " -  .' ;i , :  :.',. ::".:.:.. ". that.. ~k.,.,~U]d ~ny.:It!.~ no grantee th~ that ot d~Ing.on a 
"Frankly, I was amazed at what happened."TheIm. ~ Aanmmarybythesclentistsceadudedthatmoetrivers ..ano.~w¥.~x#n the,w.aY,.to.a:cottege, hesaid : '  
• . 7 ' ' I Lw i  . . . .  " '  : ' , ' pression we bad was that the environment "had been and. lakes, are cleansIng, themselves, ofsediment - . th.,little Mtwrdy . . . . . .  le .a~. .  : for ..at. least k1. mJlllon . . . .  In punitive 
sterilized," ' . " " . :" . "' . ,' lasth~harm." . . . .  ' . . . . ,  ddmases in the, first damages ealt 4n.Canada for injuries 
But the blast "left a lot of llfe out there," he said. " ' " " • "- . - • -suffered by, a .~ of blrth-~0nirel pills. :'~ i . ::,. ' - 
i"Thet's a big lesson to ~dl of us, ' ' " . : ! " ' : , : , . . " . • .The amount should belarKe.em)ngh to flaBa:wandng to 
" In  some areas the t r~s  'have been etimuldted;" The Herald welcomes Its readers comments. All "~ Jokn.sonandJohnsanandOrthOthattheyean,tireat women 
' FranklIn sa id , . ,  . . .~  . ,letters to the editor of general public interest will be In Canada. any differently from women in the U.$,A.,"sald 
fered by Bean, ltmlghtsultEaetGermanybetterpolitically " "That wan nsother surprise, We thonght the trees woald ;l~'lnted,. They should be-submitted ~,hours in Murray;:" ,'~. ' ' - .  . , ' ;  . . .. 
.advance of daslrod publlcotlon date.' We do, BuchaniSonthevergeoffinuneialruln, haoatmeless~eft to have France or Italy as its leading trade partner In the be atusted for four or five years. It didn't happen. They howsver,.retaln the right to refu.se to print lathers on.  
West. . came bach to a superiol, rate In one Year." . - . arm. and domaged :le~,; has ntiempted nUi¢Ide:and seen 
Wedt Germany's' acceptance of new N&q'~ ,lu, t,,;,~ ' Elk.and deer herdshaVe recovered In all areu except grounds of possible libel or bad taste,. We may else ,, edtt letters for s~le and length., All leffers to be • ' sove.restrees on her i~l~rlage and het son, besaid. ::, 
weapo~ last year, which East Berlin said ~voul"'d lu~l"io~a "Immediately north, of the volcano, enid. Mike Kutiel of the comldered for publication, must be slgn~, It Is' • While medical:s[udlea were increasin~y poJniing.6ut the 
wors~ in relatlone, had not In fact brotqlht any'change state pme department. • impasslble to prlnt a letter s0bmltMd wlfhln 24 "~ . dangers assocl~ted with the pills, beini.marketed at-lthe 
The fine volcanic ash -- particlos of herden~ lava _ .b°urs of..., d~lved publlcotlon. . . . date. r - -  " " ~ time, Ortho kept saying nothing had been proveniMurray 
in the Communist tate's Interest In better flea, the official carried by the wind Over much of the state Inflicted little said. . . . . . .  . . . . . .  , ~ .:.. :~ 
eald, . . ~ ' ' - ' , " ' ' " " 
' ' . . . . .  ' " : L: : :~' , I /  ~ ~, ' / . . " .  ".~,. : " .~  ~'h  P~.'t. , ,~L,~ . . . . .  
• , . , . . , ,  , .  , , . , . ~ ~. . i, . , ;c 
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' n + ~ ~ ' ~ 'r '~ > . . . . .  4q ) I ~ ~ P n ,IX~ "n"  ' . . . . .  ' " '  n 4 ' pdhH. ' Pn ~ ~ ' '< ' : ,  i ' '~  "~ I ' l :  ' '  I ~ ' * "  I~  " " n h , " I ,~  
• +,nn  ....... Fe ,  n leaders  ou  . . . .  , , ,  shoot inu  , 
r ' ' 'i ~ i " : i i i i . • i i "  i'' i i i : i 'i i i J i : ' i i ' i i i . I i / t ~ , i ~ i I i " i I ' i . . . .  + : I i . i . : i I i ~ i . . : . . . .  i i i i ' ' I ~ ~ 
: S ~  " ( ~ )  i 1 G~l~en'*shot' ~d  ;~. .Gcr rg .L  cEarles of obsirueting police d~,  g'-a "Bd~i;gel ieral  ;:~'!,j.,i,lre testant saeUon of Belf<ast., ; /  / "  , " I i . . .  e3ertlo~ ~ an effort to l ive Roman CothoHc naUor~ts  .a 
Ad~ins, th'e'president of Sinn Fain; the~dsh RepUblican :elec tioim rally lastyear;.~ : ! - - .  r : :Li "' ';; M; ]" "~ '~:~:~' ;  ~" :~ M ' ' ' M::':; '~ '~ '  One of the three suffered a leg Wound, police soid,:and., foo .th~sld i 0 the polities of  Northern Ireland, a BdUsn i; 
Anny's legal political arm, in downtown B~ifast ~y ,  but Shin Fein Identlfl .edone of the thr~. wOimr ~j f f i c iu ls  as :  ~ was taken to bosp!tal. "Ap~t ly  he shot himself ~ the , p r o w m c e . .  . . . . . .  
his wounds werdreperted not sorlous. ~. : "  : ' :r': veteran ,Roman. Calholin nallonalint.'sea~. ~K~eemn; • The~:: ;.excitement," said a rp0licemnn~ ,, /. " ; '  .' : - Adams was the target of a Pr0tes~ant aseassmation plol 
Three other Sinn Feinofficlals we~e~vonndbd in thd at- 0th~ two we~.notimmedlately Idenl/fie~/?~i~, . -~':!:-ii:i j :,A ~d.~ess, Jean S mith,:~ sag d- ":.~We'heard opel ee ~.  In 19~I, shortly after IRA guerrillas eadsd their hnnger 
tack; a Siun Fein spokesmiin told reporters: None. o f  the Ads _nnm was taken to Belfastls Royal v i©~.  Hospital;!/. ~r~ to a halt., ram another ~.,=e~e,- and ~ men were strike, in ~e Maze prison near Belfast. 1~e plot was erolen 
three wanseriously hurt, dald the spekesm~n,- : :- . : where he underwent purSery, und is. In sta~9 conditiani<.':::~:.ha~:out.--, ene of.themwas~ ,  Then peHca oa~Tied " pp ny peuCe. . .. ' ' . 
, Adams; 35, was.hit In the.neck and shoulders.. ' • r hospital offlciak'said.:The Eastem:Hesl~;gervico Board./,~!: :.out guns.wrapped in.newsp~per!from thecat." ' : . . .. • . 
Tho shots were fired from a ear, which then wan rammed reported.that Adame's wounds are !not sepoy.. ,., ,. ::, .~{, ::.Adsms-was~ected lastJune no;a inember of the British FEARED FOR LIFE . . . .  
by apoliee car. The polieen/en w~re patrolling the district .. In the gunbattle after Adams's Sbeoti~,,'~.nnderoo~ ,L/parliament from West" Belfast,,but he refuses to t~d~e Ida In an Intervie w last month ~ with the, London newsps~r. 
andwitoemedtheshootinge, Three men from a Protestant officers of the Royal Ulster Constabul~;'..Northerh.;..~ieat: .-.: . . .' " ': ' DatiyExpreos, he said he liYed In coustant fear ot attempm 
urea.were arrested after a gunbaltie, police.said. Ireland's predomlnantly.Protestant police Jo~'e, arrested;.; t :;,~He Is w/dely-'regarded"us: the., .architect - of the on his life, adding: "If it happens, It happens." 
Adams and the o~er Sinn l%in offictals wers shot no theY three men, police said. , .~ ~.,.~ ; . ~., j.i~redominantlyRomanCalholielRA,s,,stwo.tieredstrategy The former Be]fust barman hno been a key figure in the 
drove away from a Belfast ceurtreom where Adams faces_ A poliee spokesmnn saLd the three are .from Rathcocle, a _ ofwaging ~uerrilla War against the British while .oontesting nationnlist movement since the e~rly 1970s. He was twice 
. .-.... int~'nedby the British as a suspented guerrifia leader, and' 
. . . .  ::.....' :,- ~,.,, han been arrested several times. He has never been con-. 
Mon dame and Hart nht; t .o =..i;.o+fi ! bitter end  ; ,  l : -  : - : : : . - , 
wASHINGTON (CP) - -  The contest for the Democratic voters"have" joined the ranks of th0se.in.New,Enl~d i i .  : Rar~ partly dosed the delegategap Tuesda, y, but Mon- 
p~dmt ia l  nominatlan was turned Into a' clear, two-man, in Wyoming, who hav,~ saldthe poetics of the past will;ant ' Ldale s t~il ! has a clear edge as many congressmen a d party 
race. ~th  split Super T~.sday vote resul~ .~at prompted address the challenges of the 1~. ! '  '. ";17:.: '. ~ ~, ~. ~'/7"i off iciO pledged their cenventiop rotas to him before the 
• xro~-ru~, ors t iary t/arc and. Walter ~ona~.e to each . Two blocks away at another hoi~], M6ndalei'a~6~y~-~Id "Har~bandwagon took off+ . : ;':~.. " . . . . . .  ' .. 
comlomuy say me,/will fight to-the hitter enu . . . .  ~ : , '  former Mhmesota Senatorland vl~-nr~Id,,nt In ']ilm~mV ". Former 'senator. George McGovern; who, was' .the 
. BOth men seized on their separate state.by-state Victories, Carter, laid uall excited su ' 'rtere" "A month a " Democratic presidential candidate in r 1972 agui~st former 
. . . . . . . . . . .  . d ' ~ r Y Ppo . ' -  gO ~ ' * . . . . . .  r • ' , " . . . . . . . .  
P,,,-~0, f ~ek c..aml~.igus ~ headed to ~,elinel triumph at ,  ~mpeign. Was a bandwagon. Tonight"it is a cr~sade'."i/ ~,. .preSident Rlch~d'Nixon, said the reap]to c0uld spell, the 
me party s nauonai nommaung eonven,on in San e~r~n-'.- . . ,., - , ,  ,.: . . . . . .  4" " ":~ ~:' "" " ''''~ '" md Of his C m ~ ;  " " ~ ; . . . .  " 
cls~/~}.flext J ulSi.: ..., '  , " . . . . .  '. BLOWS STAMPEDE "~; ,;~::;'~:".: ~ Senator Jchn'Giondof Ohio, who finished no better tha~ 
• llart, a 47-~esr-01d Colorado .sonateri~vho ad 0urpr i~" " Mondale ;i;escue¢l ~ stalled eampeigu with ~ictories~.in L second in ~ylof,flie five cen~sts,,Tuesday, said his cam- 
political experts by overtaking Mondalewith .Victories In • Alabama' and.Georgia, slowing, what he has calle(l"a-:Vpalgn".Yem~ins'i~ery much ali(,e.' ' 
four.nfflvestlitesbeforeSuperTue~la'y, said lds new set of stampede of support for rival HartInreeen't weeks. *~" l~ilt JessoJackson, finishing no better than thirdin three 
wins Is "a,nidjor boost for our cempslgu nallonnily~ . . . .  An exuberant Mondule declared: '~When this race begS; • ,Southern primm0es, aid he would remain in the race to be 
I'~. won the largest share Of the popular vote Tueeday in it lookedlike Mondale doing a !00-yard aslL Then it bocci .  :'its'censclesce." ' " 
Mauachusetts, Rbede Island, .Fl0Hda, Oklahoma and like Hart doIng a 100-yard.dash. Tonight all that has ' MeGovem said he intends'to make good on his pledge if 
Nev.ada, buildi~ on his stunning surge In popularity as =changed."It's gOIng  to be'a marathon-all the Way." " he finished third In Massachusetts, as it appeared he would 
gro~numbe~,  of peopl~ are attracted tohis , campa~n i While I-Iart's strIng of state victories outnumber Man- 
of n~W id-,.es.'. ' . " " " dale's~o far, Mondnie ie still ahead in terme of numbersof 
~ lng  an enthualantie crowd of supporters:at a hotel' cenv.enUon delegates pledged to vote for him-at the San'- 
nea~: the W!li.te House, Hart said the latest, result showed Franels~ convention i~,July. 
Ceasefirel accord holding 
LAUSANNE (AP] --  Anew ceaseflre accord wks h~ding 1. Amilitary committee, compriel;g representatlves,, of all 
in Lebmio.n .today as the .country's rival/..ChriS. " tlsm:~and/,, .warring groups,' was 'appointed. to take :all :ad&lunte, 
Moslem leaders mqt for two hours in recoacfliatibh: ~ measures" toconsolidatethec'easefl~ and~ea~ .B~'lrut'S 
now centred on the crucial issue of political reforms, port and internat!0nal irport. 
Pre.guvernment and opposition ~oups meeting in this AVERTS BREAKDOWN 
Swiss resort for the third.day presented sharply differing The accord, reached With the help Of top-level Syrian and 
proposals on "instittitional and electoral reforms. The, Saudi Arabian observers, averted a threatened breakdown 
lenders are to reconvene Thursday,' Of the conference and cleared the way.for discuss|o~s on 
The atmosphere attoday's morning session wan "positive how Moslems and "Christions'shonid share power in the 
nnd, friendiy;" but the meeting wan adjourned for the day to country's future political structure. 
allow.time for private consaltatious betwsen the various An early'deadlock had developed in the two-day talkiJ: 
feudi~ faoflous aimed at "recenclli~ their differences," when Berri and his opposition ally, Druse Moslem leadei: 
said ]~lchel, samaha, spokesman fo'r Lebanese Prusldent .Walid Jumblatt , demanded that all participa, nts, lnciudlng 
Am/n.Gemayel. : President Amln Gemayel. Sign the accord as portia's.• to.the, 
Police in Beirut said artillery Shelling atopped soon after conflict." . :.. • 
the ceeaeflre was declared Tuesday night and only sporadic Gemayel, however, said he.woul d Sigu only uspresldent 
sniping was eccurrin8 today along the so-called Green Line and chairman of the Lausanne conference. " ' : . .  
dividing the Lebanese capital's Moslem and Christian Eventua'lly: a~r~ment on the accord was reached by 
~_~*: ,~ ~.  ,$>~,..,~!i ,<,~,, i :~r ~ i in~,~l~t~, . i~ .a t== i;~ 
u.~ao.u .ms ~L~/ , ;m ~ e ?  ~.;!o~nem~.~me.~.: . Next,,gn-Ahe:ngen. da for,the nine main par~.~lp~, ts are 
ee~..se.me...woum~mo. cores,ot unnouncea.ceasem'e~nave .... various.proposals :.for political, economlc;~ahd . social 
ceUalMed uring ulno years of civil warfare, reforms doslgued to, redistribute po~ver betweei~ the 
"I  am not sure," sold Nablh Berrl, leader of the powerful 
Sd'lte'-Moslem. militia Amid, when asked whether the., 
eeasei~-e accord meant an'end to the sectarian str i fe . .  
L"  ' - 
He" Said he instructed his men to /stop firing, but said they 
would retaliate.ff ired upon. 
The terms o f  the ceaseflre accord were designed to 
Tuosday night.- •. . .  
KEEPS PLEDGE. .  ' ' 
' "I 'said two weeks ago here if; ! did not place first or 
'second .... I would:withdraw," MeC~ve~t01d supporters. 
"That IS what I intend to do.... With ell good grace, .I fully 
accept he verdict of my special friends, the voters of 
Massachusetts." 
blasa~chusatta w s the only state McG0ve~ carried in 
the 1972 general election, 
binudale told televisin.n interviewers his early mistake 
was to ~yage a c~m~ against Republican I:Ye~idont,: 
Ronald 'Reagan, .the m~n .the. Democrat n0n~e:  Wi l l  
Contest in the NOV, 6 pro#. Idential electl0nl '..instead of '  
• engaging in debate with his Democrat rlval~, 
He said Hart's im~ct "was like a flrostorm across this 
" countrypnd I wan havlnK trouble gutting my caseheard~" 
but the media focus On the race now would tqrn to debate 
.that will expose Hart as the lesser candidate. 
"In hi~"vlctory speech, Hart issued a set of. guiding prin.- 
clples in l~ls eampsigu platform: abetter educaUonsystem~ 
-.:a ~leaner envii'0ument hicluding~acldrafncentrols, c m- 
passion for the needy, jobs forthd unemployed and "a 
political and moral leadership .to end and reverse the 
nuclear arms race." : 
. In similar rhetoric Mondale said: "In this campaign We 
~re fighting to halt the arms rac~. We arefighting to restore 
:America's economic strength, We are fighting for justice, 
,". for the.American famiiy.~at has been left,out :~_~. cold. 
" And we're fighting t0 defeat Ronald Rea~~.~-" .  
establish a permanent truce,, including the creation of . Christlan.~proups called for a Swiss-style federal structure 
buffer '.zones, a wQtchdog commission to be "formed by, . . . . . .  ~ . . . . .  
1 " of Lebanon. Conference sources aid this wds;~ppesed by
r ,~a army and police officers, and ah end to all "hostile Moslem delegates and the Syrian observer,vi~-President 
m campaigns." ' Al0dni Halim Khaddam. " 
traditionally dominant Christians .and the MuslL~nS# who~ 
claim to make up at least 60 per c~nt oi LebanOn's three- 
mlllioh-plus population. . . . . .  1 
 m.ei's naticael surity adviser, 
the conference was presedted with several w0rkl~ papers 
concerning proposed- reforms. 
One paper by the Lebanese Front coalition of right.wing" 
victed of any terreflst crime. 
Admns took over Sinn Fetn In BelfsoLin 1977 and soon was 
at odds with the IRA's traditional leadership, based in 
Dublin, because ~f his radical eftist views. But he steadily 
• built support ;in: Belfast, and last November became 
president at the n~vement's ann .ual ~ in Dublin." 
The IP, A.in fighting todrive the British out of Northern 
Ireland and unite the Pr0testant ,-dominated province with 
the predominantly l~ma n Catholic IHsh republic, ending 
ye~ of partition. ~ ', -1 ~ ' " " " 
Sim~ Fein, which means "we oursel~'os" in Gael/c, is 
named for the Irish fiatlonalisdc movement thd t triumphed 
with the establishment of the Irish Free State. 
While Slnn'Fein is legal, the IRA is outlawed in the Irish 
republic nnd D/orthern Ireland. 
Aro YOU r Special? 
If you received a T1 Special 
Income tax return this year, 
bring It to H&R Block. Our, ,  
speclalJy.tl:alned tax 
experfis will. save. you time 
and money by  looking into 
over 20 areas of tax savings 
lhat don't even appear on 
the form. . Then we'll prepare the return 
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APPOINTMENTSAREAVA!LABLE _ 
Polish students cheer pries I ,  
• . [  ~ 
WARSAW (AP) -- To the checra of more thap d,O00 
teenagere, a Polish bishop declared that "the church .will 
not retreat" in its fight against he Communist.govern- 
ment's order fo remove crucifixes from high school,walls. 
Bishop Jan Mazur read his statement Tuesday din'ins a 
mass in Garwolin, 64 kilometres outh of Warsaw in the 
farming coun h 7 where Poland's "war of the crosses" 
broke out last •week. , 
The battle lines between the Roman Catholic chul'ch and 
the authorities were draWn when government spokesma n • 
Jerzy Urban decl~,d in Warsaw: "Rel~ous symbols 
cannot be displayed in schools. Thisis government policy 
and it will not change.", ~ . , . , - 
Urban told a oews'conference: '"The 8overnment does not 
want a war of the e~assea and will avoid drastic measures." 
But he.replied "Yes" when asked if Communist ,officials 
planned to remove crosses from all state-owned schools. 
A meetin~ of aenlor bishops was convened in Warsaw 
earlier Tuesday by Jozef Cardinal Glemp, primate of 
Poland. ( l imp l~sued a statement saying "crosses hould 
be returnedwhere society demands so that the righ~ a~il 
demands of believers be respected," ' / -  
Urban blamed "zealots,.' among pries~ and lay Cotholies' • 
in Garwolin and the neighboring village of Mletne for In. 
spiring "manifestations Of clericalism'" among students. 
who occupied one state-run hlgh school last Wednesday and 
'boycotted e laH at three others the next. day. 
Manur, in his address at the Church of  the Tran- 
sfllpsration in Garwolin, sold the dispute is "at an Im- 
p~j~,P '  
The "controversy. has dropped church-state r lations to 
their lowest point since last June, when Pope John Paul 
returned to his native Poland. About 90 per cent of Poland's 
, population is Roman Oatholie. " .' • 
Local authorities kept up pressure on the students, their 
parents and priests. 
Riot police were bivouanked-ontside Mi tne, where the 
Stnnislaw Staszic Agrieult0ral School-  site of a 'sit-in by 
400 students last week -- re~aIned closed. Urban said the 
school couldreol~en.oniy if students and parents a~'eed to 
• stop pretesting the removal of crucifixes, from the scho&l's 
lecture hidls. " " " 
Authorities summoned parents to the school for the 
second tlme in a week to try to force them to ei~n a 
declerati0nagreeIng to th.e. removals. Students interviewed 
at the Garwolin church said only one parentendersed the 
declarationearti~r;, butdid not know if any signed the 
declarallon Tuesday. 
Rapre~entatives of the'reglonal education beard viaited 
"the econOmic and Beneral studies high schools in Garwolin, 
students at the mass said, and .told them the crucifixes 
should be removed under a law defining schoole ae secular 
lustlttitiona, The students stood and defiantly sang hymns at 
the dose of the official lecture, they said. 
Another unresolved problem facing. Glemp is a hhngur 
strike by nine parishioners at St. Jozef's Church in War- 
saw's industrial suburb Of Ursus over Glemp'a decision to 
transfer a militant supporter of the outlawed Solidarity 
labor federation, .Rev. Mieczyslaw Nowak, to a. rural 
pari~h. " 
, , ,o,ouuafe  H. t roops  
MANAGUA (AP). Nicaragua s sandinistaguVeremeet, 
the United Stated is on thb V~i~e of 'd i r~ niilitary ~ 
intervmflon i  ~earagba nd El.salvld6r,.l~' domii~idihg ,' 
the withdrawal of UlI:U.S. iroops:from~ the r~gi oh. " ' 
Daniel C~_.~a, ~.oi~inator Ofthe leffis~'Junta, ppealed 
q'uesday to "friendly countries" to i~#ovido Nicaragua with 
military aid to "withstand such an af[ip'esoinn." 
"We demand the withdrawal of nil American troops from 
theregion, suspension of nggreselons against NicaraBua, a
political solution to the Salvadoran crisis and the search for 
peaceful noJulions to- the problems between the United 
States and Nicarngml," Ortega said in a statement. 
11~ Salvadoran rebeln' Radio Vencetemos echoed the 
Nle~. aljuanaccuution i  a broadcast, and said Honduras 
and,the United States were preparing an ,operation of 
sreat scope," 
White House spokesman Larry Bpeakes aid Monday the 
United States will holds military exercise later this month 
in HonduraS, involving 200 to 400 U.S. troops, to coincide 
• wi~.p~es!dentlal a ectiol~sJn El Salvador. A source close to 
the U.S. military In ~egueigalpe, the Ho/uluran capital, 
said the war games will .be held "same time between" 
March ~=.  
• Thd United States has i~een bolstering its year-old 
military presence In Honduras. U.S. milqary personnel 
there.were recently increased to about. 1,700, the largest 
number sinee a series of exercises involving as many as 
5,000 AnLerican troops encled in February. 
RE8UME CRUISING 
P.entagc;n offielhln also said U.S. Navy task forces will 
soon resume cruising oft ~e Central American c~ast, 
Unarmed U.S, army reconnaissance planes were 
reported to hav~ b~gun flying over El Salvador from 
Honduras to spot concentrations of leftlat re~Is. 
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I on  any  s ize can  o f  P.O. Box 3000. Saint John. New BnJiiswu'k. 
- -  , ~  ~ e . . . .  , F_.2L4t3. Ulnit onecoulx~n ix, r llUrrhasl, '
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Warm the goblet by rinsing 
with very hot water. Place the sugar 
In the glass, pour in the Irish 
whiskey then the MJB. Stir and top 
with a dollop of whlp~d cream. 
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• " Bur leson feels good:  
• . . . . .  '" " " , • '..v'.: .. . . . , '  ~ : , ,E l  . 
For Rick Burleson;"iit..'as. no sweat .Metii aT-siosa, Frobelalso bad a sliiliGimd 
playing ~ t0nings. Better yet; it was rio Sc0~ a run as the Pirates moahed:out 1! 
pain. , " ~ -~"' " , Rickey Henderscnh0mered and dr0vehl " I  feel real:good;W! . la id the Cni l ionl la ' hlUl; - " - " : . . . .  : . /"~ :~ 
• shortstop-afte.r helpind..!!ie',.Angels beat  f0~i'uns and 0wa~e M urPhyhiid a~i i i~r 
Ch/cago:.Cubs. 8-e in iexhlblt/on'basoball , end .three.'~RBlb..to pace  Oakland +:6Vet 
action Tuesday." f'l.wasn't-nearly as stiff Clevelmldg-l; . . / , .~ : ; :~ . " ; : "  
this momingas-I  thought I would be after " Edll Romero and .Mark "Brouh~"ea~h 
Monday's ame. ! '  : '-.' dinah hi.three rmm In MilWauk~_+!i}l '~dt 
Burlesoz~, attempting tocome l~ek from : attack;as the Brewe~/beat seat~e 1~.2~:~:  
a tom..rotatot..cliff .in!lis throwing ami:, .!RtchMur~ay..and Cliill DaVtS h :0 :m~i  ~ 
made an jinev~, fful;debfit Monday..iaut a~t  f0~il l lbfSan F ranCh iSe .  
Tuesday, he went two4or.fom-, including a thb ~limte'.. ~1 deeInl0n ovei Sad. Dieg0,<'. 
run-scor~,g triple, and  handled two ~ ~RonS~epherd'slinedriveoftth.el~-~d 
chances cleanly in the field. One'wM .a fe~ee/.~: Vbin the winning L'lm in ! l ie~l~ 
difficult chance in the. fifth In~ng whe~ ~ : ~andgaveToron io  a 5 .4v ie to~y~a 
• , • . .  ~ ,  . . . .  . . . i  ! ' . .~  : , . .  , .  , .  , . . - !  . . ! .+~t,  t
. Burles0n had  ::to .charge a .ulowly-hit. ,T!gers, split.mlund, ~- .. L;:~,~;W,:~//,';~ 
" g~und~' .~d ihroWonthe  r un. L. r $ " " . . "The0f l le t :~ers ' . t~f i  .hea~. t . , th~: r~:~ , 
;~, :, Red-]hot.,Brian. DownlnK drove in '  f0~ IM A]a ,  ~tammul ]  drove in. two ~,~,~ 
? ~ wi th  ~ thx~ hlts ~to 'pace' C~iifQr~nia's adoub le . -  ' - .  ,..~~'-.{i~;i~..,'..!,~:. 
:~ attack;..: =:~: " "-: '- . .' : . . " :  ~-' Ptn~.hitter'Dave Hostet le r ' s~ ' ,~  
In omei':e~li.I)itlon aefl.on i t was i .Toronto i'unhomer inthe bottomof the I z l f i~ i~ 
Blue. Jays. ~i:a ,!~etrelt Tigers split squad 4 in a 4-3'JL'~.ns deficit s.hd lifted the ~.~S~ 
. .10 . .~;  : -Montreal  Expos  4,. Houston a 6:4 ~ietory'0vur the Yank. ees.~i: ,. !'; ~:,:~:;. 
Cardinals ~.; Texas Rangers 6, New.York . .  s in~e ~t  home the ~ . .~ ,  .~n :is!MI~/.:: 
Yankees 4; Los Angeles D~ers  9 Roston nesotadefeatedSt.  Louls 3-2. . ".~'. ,.: "! 
soxu;  cmcqo :White sex m, AUanto Vmee Law hit a throe-run 
Bi 'aves 1;':Detralt split squad 4, Kansas ~ty  'Urn Hulett  added a two-run shot ~: :~W~ 
:Royals 1; Milwaukee Brewem 1~, Seattle theWhlteSoxto.a 10-1 r0mp.0yer ~U~,  
Oleg0: Padr~ l; :O idd~ !A's 9,'. Cleveland',::" P ~  :: homer..and' . I~..v~ej~_ ,~f f~ 
L~dianS l;  Clnein~" atlRed~iO, Phillidelplila : : i ~  run with a two.out st i f le,  ~ 
.. Philli#S 4; Pittsburgh' Pirates7, New •York ninth inning, leading the Dodgem toa  9~5 
- -.- .. Mets 5 :and Baltlmore Orioles 12, the . victory over Boston. 
reathi g down B + e;eks  : :  Pistons b n udkS n ' : : : ;++.o -  . . . .  + : o . .O-  :°+'+"'+::"-om+=.o.,.,,,, • • : _ . Doug ~'ro.bel of Nepean, Ont,, doubled'' the EXPOs over Houston 4 .0 . . .  • .. , : : ,  
• . . , ;  ' : :  , :: . " . . . .  . ,  • "' . h0metw0 runs in a th ree- runf l r s t . .~as  ' .Tom Lawlees had three hi~ ..and i .~  
It's a familiar position for ending a three-game losing 124, Portland Trail.Blazers f~ .ed ,>~  !8~'  l~d .~e ret .urn ed.'. :...home.. ,yfor . a ;Pittsbui3h'jmnped,on:Tlm: Le~..~o~:slx:':~.-RB~, t~:pa~.Clnchtnst !'.over:P.hil+~.a~ 
Milwaukee Bucks'this time skid and Detroit having its "119; • . . . . .  "'.~: .' . . . . . .  " l~s. tanS~.:~:".~ .":?~!?v ':;/:~ : "triumph.follo.wh~.a winless 'runs' In,the first two framnstoh~i/d'the" :: .I04',": ". " / "  : : "/ .' ":' " .  ~':+ .... ~. " :" 
oftheseason, but it's not the four-game 4~Inning streak "We viewed.,this as.our Bulletil 108Nugg~is 103 " seven.gameroad~rip.- .  ' . " . ': ~ .... , . . . . .  - : . "  . " - :  ' '. : '  ~:~' 
same as in the last few halted, "most important, game this JeffTRuland scoredA2 of Lonnie Shelton finished . " , " " " . ' . " "; .- ~' 
• " WOrk less seasons. Another team is DOUBLEO~ ,ear , "  said Bucks guard -h is . i spo in ts in  the fourth w i th lS for~eve land ,  whi le Nordiques breathing down their necks. 'In other.NBA games, it Sidney Moncrief, who had a quarter to lead Washingt0n Stewart Granger, a: Mon- . " :"~ '~ 
The Bucks are sitting atop - was Cleveland Cavaliers9~, game-higl) 27pgints~ .. to. victory.-'. T~eT-;trimnph( trea] native,: added 14. :'., " . . . .  " . . . . . . . .  " . . . . . . .  :" : ~"" : :~' :"" 
the Central Division in the Atlanta Hawks 83; Milwaukee broke out t0a aided by Greg Ballard's 17 1Gets 121 Pacers 106/ .If Quebec Nordiques worked as hard in, prior to the start of the season. " 
National Basketball Washington S~lets 108, 1S-O lead in'.the first three. "second-halfpoints, liftedth e Reserve forward Sam the extrasesston astheir president, Maroal • Dave Semenko, Wayne. ,Gre~qt , j~ '  
Association "with a 89-27 Denver NuggetS 103; minutes • of..~he, game/ Bullets record ~'~9-36, . . .  Williams scored 11 Of his 15 Aubat, -did in getting the overtime rule - Kurd undWilll!Andatrom rounded0u~.,b 
record. They've won the Philadelphia 76ers 121, .Detroit made several runs, "~ Knicks. 117'Suns.i~L~.. -- points during a nine-miimte, adoptedby the National Heekey League, O l lem'~, 'A in ia  Cote scored, tWiCe ~d 
division the. last three Indian'a'Pscers 10~;'New butnever  fu l l y . recovered-Lou is '  .Or r  ~.0red. a. tour of duty'in the flrst half. things . /night have turned.out 'bet.t~. Mike Gitlls, ~ Peter S tas tny . .and/~ i f~ 
seasons with ease. York Knieks 117/Phoenix from the early.blitz~ . . soason-ldgh" 725 . pohRs, The "VlCfi)ry, topped ; by Tuesday night. "- . Stastny added one anehfor the N~rdl( i~, 
This year, however, suns 96; San AntonloSpurs MarqueS Johnson" tallied becoming only the second, ~. Jullus...Erving's 31 points, After trailing throughout the game, Paul Canueks.~" Pengulns 3 . . . . .  
Detroit Pistons are in the 137, Dallas Mavericks!31 in 20 points, Bob ~'Lanier 17~: New .York 'l~layer besides was Philadelphia's 12th ~'.~'-,, "--~ '~'o ="~-e at 15;16 of the third ,v . . . .  ,~;,,, . .M,,~ his 17th , v ,  wer ;~a, ,  
' e '  H'uston  . . . ,: " . ~,.-.  ' ' .  " - , , w .~ 7 ~ ~.~ m,w~ . - avu¥ ~ . ~  ~s ,~,~ I ' v  ~ 7 
thmkof  the race w.i~. a 38-27 d0u,ble_overUms; - .O~ie_ ° Pa~. Pressoy !6 and Jun i .e r . .Bern  .ard..King. to:.]ea.d : the" ~ s t ra i~tat  ~dia.na: ~d iana  period and then Won i t  with his ~7th Soal of goat o f ' the  sea'on and  deteneemali : . J l r i  
marx - - .a mere nai! game. ,oc~em. xr~, an S Brtdgemanl0formeuucKs, . team in sconng m me iast19" was toppeo ny ueerge, th~ .m~nm~n'fnr ~di~lnntnn 4"~ into the II.hlmm~ni.~rl th~ WinCher as  V~nl~ulrer 
behind m the.~tanc]!tigs. , . Clipper~ 1~; Los Angeles who made 49" of- 89: idiots games .,~ :.: ~ . . . .  John!on will! 25. . . . .  • ^ ..;,,~,~.~.~ . . . . . .  "^ . . . . . . . . . .  .~_ . . . . .  .._ . . . . . .  • o,-t,:_..: . . . .  
Milwaukee:,:~oy)~d .~/~ker~.~ ~11 ,~ . tt l  from. the flelff~,ior ~i ,  per~.~va l ie rs~z  Hawks~:ID .~I;~ T~ockets l l~ Cllppers.t0~,'. , , _ ~ , ~  • • ' • . i~ :  ~t. ~:Z~¥,~;~;~'~!~t~,~'~ . , : ; ,~ 'A , , i , ,~ ,pZ ,•. 
with an 116-95 vzctory over Bull s . 112, Golden State .Forward Keily Tripueka~ :.hls.. ..2~,~.points.  .the: fourth ~, scoredsovenofh!s 22points New Yorklslanders 5: New Jersov Devils Fin~khart ~nd Oro~ Fox ' : . :;"~+ " 
the Pistons :---the Bucks i .Warriorsl01;ahd.UtahJazz heM(osixpointsatthehalf;"qimrt~t . :hs i r Cle~eia0'd L!!{~and.paesed0~tsixassists.in • ~, , - . - - - , . . .~ ,  ~t , , , Jwh~. ,~n 'n , ,d  m. . ,~ . ,  w, , . i , , .  W" ' . "  . . . .  : ,  " ~ ~ 
• ' . . . . . . .  ~ . . ' :  .' • ' ,~ ~: the'  third quarter to help • . . . • . . . .  " • . . ' . - . ' . . '  . '." " . . ,mmsu.A~, ;  ~, " ' m:. ' - '  . • A" " '  ; ' " '~ " . . . . .  + . . . . .  ' "<:  ' "7~"  : : "  .... ' " : - -  Di " ' VancouverCanucks 4, Pittsburgh Penguins, Jor~en Pettersson scored two 80alSto 
• . . . . . .  ' ":. . ' . ~ ~""  i '  " ' ~/ '  ":~ • " t  - -.imuston.oelest ban. ego; . . . .  . .  " '~ . . . .  ' M "e • . . : I I I I ' I I I I 'M IA I  - h n m - 7 a m .  .... :<  o . . . .  , _  . ' , .  .... 3 : "  . .  • . . . . .  . ' . : .  .hulpSt.  Lou lsb innkHar t fo rdbeh ind  Hi 
" 1 iW I I l . l m i l ~ / '  i ' Ig l l l l  I . '  mm~:  i l l l l l . -  ~1~.. ~ ' , . ,  ~ . . . .  ' ' ' ;, ' ,~  ' O~111 J J~ '~O,~l  l l~[T .y  ,q .4 J l l l "  : q~,~l~nolal'i(~laml~ms~tnl~aal;t l t )~mm~ ' lri,.l~mllklm*tolkulmtai~flh=~onP ' '- ' 
, " '. " ' - ' ' ' • ~ "" : ' T  • . • " ' " " '+ ,' . , ~%j ,.. , . . ,  . , .~.[ c% .~ i , ~ '" ' ; . .~;~: i . '  I~.~£i a l l  . . . . . . .  & ;a l~ , &l l~ &V~O l~&i~ ~ U ~  ~l~tlll~.~t~. &Ill &ill ~ l l i l l l v~ l~ • I.dA~IL O H I I~ I  O i lU l~,~l l l  V i  H I~ ~t4 ,  
i "  • • .. .;.., .. . . . .  ..- . , , • . ;, : ~..,..~+ . ._  , . ..: .. . . . .  eight ties and four losses.-- that.have Islanders S Devils I . , { 
~ I m ~ " ~ ~ ' " Iw  : '4 I' P ' I ' F ' '  ~P  " ' " II ~ ~ r :F i ~ " - '  F". r lK 'b l  . .o . i . . . ,  .'-. . ' .  got ie into extra t lme~whf leEdmonton kept  BobBourne, veteran New York  l s l~dere  
" . . ,. ~ ..~. . , : " . .  , . ; ,  . . ' . " ' " Spurs 137 MavericKs.131, . . • .,. - . . . . .  , , - . ,  
,= , .4  . : )  0 . '#  ..... .... :. .- .. CHOICE , roT , " ' -  its unb]ernished.record in nine overtime left winger, got hls first three.K.oal i~-  
"~' . . . . . . .  ' '"'" ' " • . . . . .  " . . . . . .  - . . . .  sessions, with a 4.0-5 zeeerd. , " ,formance as the Islanders outseored' New 
• ra~." .  ' ' :  , . : ,M imr ' . :  " 'Nor th . . :  ,~ ,  Or lzz ly - - ' "  : T~,s~-~i : , . ,  It wak Aubut who playeda maJor role in Jersey;. Denis Potvin and,BryanTi~tfler KO~O 4 The . ." K ING $ . , C0~1't.,':;.~:" : :' :ROgel'~:; : 7 Amer ,cs , :  ~! "A'doms , ' . . -  l~ l l c iman 's ; . '  a ix  in  
:15 . NeWs • " Jef lersons News . F rat:'.% ' : '  ; ; , " i  : rBu I | I I~  " ' ' In 'tr~10~Ing' ~:i' Con't  " " ' :  Other  : : ' ,~  ,: :~o c0n,t' w~soay co,,t N~ '- . :'. :~, a,.0rt , a,mo,y , ; .  co/),i.,.. : ";,. a , , .  "-W . double :o ie r t ime, .  as San convincing theleague's board of  govemon also scored for New York,  whi le M i~ray  
:4s : co,,t con~ .- ' . con'~ ..,~ " ' ' Dallas. to  adopt the f ive-minute' overt ime perlod Brumwe]] got the ]one New Jerseygoa] .  
ABC NeWi • NBC'  ' . . . .  ~ A f ie r "  ,: .!: ', ' l~ ic 'Nel l -  F le ) i lb le?  :.'7" Ou Tac ' "  ' . .  lh lk  ng:~ : "::: 
"~:15  Newl  - . Hour  , ' , . .  N l , l l l l y  News IMAsH.'.  : ,,~7~' L ih r i r ' " . :  Read ln i~. ,  8oTac :  ' Nal lo)181.: . . : '  ~ R-binsoo leads: Breaker-s :30 . KOMO 4 . con, t  ; .. : '.. Top '  . skq~la  - ' ,~/ Con ' t  ' , - ;  ". , , , r~r ln :  Te l l o~rMl .  : .~crobals: '  !',~ in contention I 
" ' 'con,t,". "~,. ~. see-aswed . 11  ' 
:45 News . Con'i . Slory ,.. -Journal .~ :. Con,t. "'. • &. • "'.. ' . ,  .Re01onal. .': ::3:1'. 
' Wheel of Legmen ' • EnteHa lnmenf  Enter te lnmeM Aud0bon Concurs""  Te le io0~nl ' : ' "  :. ; Tou0h " :'"~ . g~ime~.  
7 :~  For lune Con't  " Ton ight  Ton ight  L i fe  ' In . : Nation,81:/: , , . -  E no(~h, .  ;,'~; ' .C0fl't " " . ~"  1' ' Weeknlght Con' TlcTac Love" Wlld ' Nurs lng  ..... LePo ln l . /S  . . . . . .  ' '.c~,~t ..... : down a .c.areer-hiKh 25  .Captain:Scott  ;RobinSon, The ~.C~ar@ have. two "1 was especin]ly pleased /14S  Con't  ' Con't  Dough Conn~' t lon  An lmals  . Con't  , LeMateo  : t:~' , . . . . . .  
VArt,.:.,~ ..,.~;:~, 'C~i;, . . . : : rebemid~. .~. ...... ". returningtoSeattle'sllneu'p :games, lil,.hand onSeattle, with ..!S-yeur-old"Cralg 
The The / ' ,  , Oesn ' : Some;  , The . . Wor ld  ' ' "  deV lvre ' ,~ . ' , .~" .  Con't; " : ' . ,  ; ' /  SonAnton l0gua~George:  after a .s ix -week absence, Sankatoon Blades downed .EndeanandRob lnsenaf ie r  : ,~  Fa l l  Fa l l  ' ' :? ' " ~r l ln  " l. lonou~'able 'H lnd~nburg  a l  
GUy.  GUY . ICeebrW Gent lemen Sh lpo f  War  '" Phare ' ; ' '~ / " '~ ' " "  <,~C~.'~:. 
i~  ¢on ' t  .Con' t  • ' 'Roast Con't Ooom Con't O,,t ' "~-, :.., : .  ;' ' .Gervl,]ed all scorers with scored i two .goals and l~na Pats 4-2 rand  Loth" beln~ out for sixweeks and 
. . . .  :~!.34 points.r-." ~": : assisted on another to give bridge bembed the inept only skating:two practloeS, 
9 1 ~  nynaq.ty . " " ,${ ' , " :  ; : . Th l  Foct l  - -  Colt '!  , A Walk  In t rod~' f lon  Lea O l le | tm.  ' :  ~': /=$ I~N" . . . . .  !':..'Lakers i14 SuperSonlcs. 98 the Breakers a .  5-1 win Winnipeg Warriora 8-1, In "This  was a very 
: I s  Con't  E lmr~l~ere of  L l fe  Con' t  . Through lhe  to Computers  Se Cac lmnt . ,  ,", Top" , /  , 
Con't C0~¢t ..' Nlght ' 'Front, 201h Century Vl|lonl POUr ;, . :/: Rank  . . .  . .;"" .Rookie Byron Scott and Tuesday over .Kelowns other league action, • satisfying win;,. .but we'd 
con't con't , " Cour t .  , Page  ' Bill Boyers Con'! ' , .  M0urlr • " ,'~wino'.' . . . .  ~,veteran. Kareem Abdul- Wings in Western Hockey better ~ot beto0  eoe l~.We 
Hotel Ho}el St . '  The ' : :  Srnlthsonlsn " W,d,e Con't. ' :  ::~ahber" scored ~} pulnt~ League action. . In. Seattle, :Terry Sa~ent, still have a long.way to go 
d- - l l l l  ' c o n ' t : ~  can ' t '  E l .whom N0fl~'nsl ; . onOne '  O 'Une  Po lx , ;  . C~' t ,Le 'Templ  ": . . . .  ~o~r,~ d " . . .  each ~ to lead Los Angeles The. win moved- .  the Durren Sehmldta ,d .~a lg  before, the  playoffs... There 
• Con ' t '  Con°! .~ Con'!  • The , ' Aptcuf fure  Coup ~ ". Con'! , - • . 
• ~4S Con't " COn ' t  " • C~1't  . J ourna l  .c~1't  " O'Oell ' ' '  ~'  I [" r d  4 L " pantSeattl& Bob MeAdoo Breakers beck int0 fourth Endean rounded out the- may be o~ly:thr~, games 
"~ . . '  " ' : .came0ffthebenehtoadd16 place, one point ahead of Breakers'.seoring. -. left in our sea~on.but that 
• . ' ' • .  con ' t  . 11 KOMO 4 ' : '  (:~'~/NewsNews KING~ews. 5 . NJ~lt'Flilo ° I Mystery l  Ref lets  , ,  ) ,  Con't  . . . . . .  " "  :15 News , C0n ' t  . O 'Un  :,ipoints fo r~e Lakers. Victoria Couprs.and:~one "Mns[of {he team-played. can be a.long way.  , . . .  
i~ " 'ABC Hour . Tlle Tl~nm's ." Con°! Pays ~ . " s,nda,e. :.'.' GUS Wililama. and Tom point.back Of the thlrd-place really! well tm~ht,"  mild Brant., Gilehri~t , ruined 
. '  ..News "F lns ! ,  , ', Ton l~ l l t  Company ~n't . con?..: - . .  con'i. :.. Chamberk led : : the 'Supor ,  l~oriland Winter:". Hawks, " seatf le~chMurcBoi loau, SeatUe .netmiudm~ .'. Grog 
2 
' .~  " Eye ' The. Show D i rmy Lat~l~ i t  " " . C lnerno  " . . .  ". Con ' t .  s0/)ies with ~7 pohi~ al)ieeei " " " Hubert's hutout :bid iwhen 
1 ' mmHollywood r n'tt ~ "" r "  . . . .  K--I,.I ights lead :15 ~eturn  . ~ Lste  . . • Amer ica  . Chst  ' . - . ~how Ls le  . .  con't ., con't ," .Bulls I~  Warrlors'101 im ~ he scored on the powe r play . • . "r N I0ht  With " ' Con ' t  " Conns I t , .  ' 
• l.,AsSassln C~, °1.: : David GreenwOod scored at 16:ii of. the f ina l  period. 
1 ' lhe  ' ,  : . n f l0h f i r l  COSLate  " ',': !' ~' : ' :  " ' "  . . . . .  - " BL I4~I~'S  i "PA~ ' "  - • Salnt,........:~ Gu Oavld. . " '" . ....,.~:~.: "-Z0 .po ints  in the third . " " 
Le l te rman.  ' ' Movie  . • ' " . , . ,  , 
N~I-.;:' .KOMO4 . i .  '". "CasaGrande " Con'tC°n" . . ' ... • c, ol,aam'Ic' : ." ; .' .'. ,:,:-~.,.:::, earua,~ncomi, i ..:.pulled" quarter iaway whento break.Chieag°a Pod ~.hlutm" scored five t innw iidd.]ine'mate Bret t  HuH In sssk~toon; the Blades & 
. . . .  th reo-pme losing streak,  added fo~ amist~ as Pnni lc~n Kn iSh is~wned Rovelstoke ' beat Reg/qa without  ' h lgh-  
. . . .  IHUIISDAY 87 a ,m' - :5  pro, ' ' .... . .  " :  - andf ln tshedwl th i l .  Rangei~i7.STuellda, n l l i i t in : , . (~.~i .u l~. i l rHeeke,  1~mpe scerh l l fo rw i l rdaDeugKy]e  
• :.:'i: ,:'~" : '  ' i ' p]ayoff antlon; " ' "/" " .  " and Dwnine Hutton out 
• " " " " : " ':: ':~' ' :: ~' Adrian Dantley.jcore(!.~ quartet-ri.al series. . . : . .  ' +. +., ; " " ." . aedon. ' ~. ~.,- ~": 
' ' , . .. . . . " ' i. I j au  .lZ4 Tra i l  B lazers . l l0  ,~z,e win gives the Knights a 3- t . leadto the bsst-of-seven beeanse : o f "  disclplinar~ 
Ooo(I ' Cenada'  Today F i lm FU i  • " Momln i  " . .' ' . ' " : .  - ' /~ l l lght lng  < ! 
:1S " ~orn lng .  A ,~.  Show J immy N e~Vll -. con, t .~ inUs ,  including--S~ 'L  " ~.':other quarter-final.,games; Rlehmond. Sockeyes ' JoeyKoeprledtheBlades 
:30 Amerlcs Con't News Swao08r l  MIMer: • " " "" ' " . . Con't ' :; !";..the. atretch,, and. Darreil downed Nmialmo Cllpl)e~ 8-1.to take a 3-2 lead, Vernon witha goal and two.assists, ; iS  Con' l  con ' t  Con' t  ' .100 Roger l "  • +" " ' ' Con ' t  '. '"'. , '  
' • ' :'Grlfflth added. 35 aa. Utkh +" Lake/'a doubled SUmmerland Buckarons 4:-2" to keep from while MarkThtetke; Wundal 
9 : .~  .~0.~tnute Webster Good Huntley Seume Yam., o~ m; co~ " ' . - broke, a.' five-game :losing • beingeilmin~tedi 8;I,and LanBleyEal0~s beat Abbotsford Clark and Dale."  Henry Workout  Con't  Company StreM Street  " G. Fores t  • . Con't  . .  
':~,x The Edoe  Con' t  .' Con't Con't Cof i ' t  " Story .~oovemeM . Con', • streteh and moved backinto Flyers 6.~ to take .a S-l lead, ' 7. • . added sinsles.  l ;~don 
of Nlgl~t Con't Con°! Frlendly C0n°i ,' ImoW Tours ' Con~ " , 'f init piace in the Midwest InPenflcton, Tlm Comoau and Grey Cyr scored the ether .. Byers and': Taylor Hall 
ql  4r~ " ' " "  co.,, m,,,u, c . . .+ , . .  +;.,, , , ,  o. , , . , , ,  , . . . . .  .,,m~.t Dlv la l~;  . ; . ': .~": iloill~for the . I~/ .~, ,who traUed ~'! af.l~.:the first podml. +/. scored for the Pal+, " I 
::~:IS Con't Con°t Con°i S~mll • i,~vif~Ive.Cl111¢ In t i r lo r l  Parto(~t "' Co~'i . " F~) '  Cart. and Myeha! : before pulling: ahead 4-3 aRer-40 ml~m ,' <i:- . Rnglna . . 'eoaeli .:!< "BOb 
i U Lov ing  0ef ln l t lon  Con' t  " ~r .  : S fo r lN  Cenda An lmeger l l  C~'t . : • ' , , " ' " '  ''~ • Con:t Con'l Con't Drellup Up Clo~. st Wlr Tl/~Tombo~r ~ I  L ~ paced :,Portland Mike Bafam, VetoeKi.l~,Guy ~',..Vem.Cota'~d..: Stn~m:,was eJeet~l~thKee 
FeUdRyan,I OueuAPPetite. ; SearchP0tat° #or Con'tStree~. AttArt ExpreuCll"t . HomeSket(hln0. auoeuxFemlninEnfentl ' ! l~e ' t '  ' .  . : M ike Je f f rey  ma~e .=8 saves' forPent ieton,  ~whl le  Frank. d isput in~ a .  penalty ca l l .  1 Hope Whi r  ' • Tomorrow Con ' t '  Humin  Gl~'dener. .  en A f r lqo  e . BKk l t reM : , Romeo stopiied I I  ilhota for the Rangeri. • ...... '~ . . . . .  - BRONCO8 8 .WARRIOR8 1 
' . ' " ~~, '~- , , .<S~ •; "Webaveour.baclmupngalmtthewatlbu[tlielpidtou. Leftwh!gerJ, C.MeEwan 
Al l  N~)n ~' Day l  A l l  I " " 1 ~y In Par lez -~ l  AVIS d l  ., SIx • , " i i  i :,s m, N,v+ o+ m~ m, wor d~ . s,,m R,cmrc,, .: co,,t .. :. th l i . tem is stlll :eXcellent, told Ronllere. +c~..ch .M'u~..ay-.: scor~[ lh~.  goals to..l)aoe 
~ ' t  ~ e  . . . . . . .  J . . . . .  r+ ~ b ~ e  past ' the  :30 Chi ldren Hour Our  Ch i ldren  Re ld lng  Wor ld  Bu l lne l l ,  A I Io  . '  " " - 
:~ll Con't . r , ,  T * "',''+ . . . .  • i,~ ~,~ ~[,~,~1~ :,Our guya don't qnit and I think If we can play a bett~../~ Warriors in Winnipeg. i t Con't - L lve l  l~n ' t /  ': R i In t lw  Summit  " I lou  Cml ' t  ; • , • • 
One ";' )~)~w " ' < AnGr ie r  C8C S~l ,mce ' Orowln l  ' ~ ' 'Cm1!i ,, .' 
Give  4rod T |ke  Year l  Con~t Con't  • " :iS Llle' World -+ WorlU . ... dls~Ipllned flame, .avoid senseless penalties and .cheek a waa the'~0th defeat in a row 
co . , t  N~W  ~, '~o,  zoo  co~c.mlon  A ,  ~ "~.o~'t l i t t le  harder we can beat them. • for the Warriors, In the 
:~o i o  con ' t .  ~'  ~ , , r i l  my that. there will be a sixth game back here+" Eastern Dlvlslon cellar-with : iS  L ive C~n't  + " O In ' t  Env l ronmlnts  fo J our  CAn't • i 
2 ° - '  o....., The W. w l th  or-. Al l  io Circ le SuPPoRT a , , r e r o ~  
: |S  Ho lp l t s I  Hospltel Match... Yln lure SIX ./Our . Of In Nanalmo,  Brooke Odenvald scored four 'golds and Bob Rouse had twogoa ls  
:,m Con't  Con't G ime DO I t  for e looc l ,  Con't  C lm~ml  ' '+ Two 
:4S Con°! Con'! Con'! yourlllf ~, ' ,  ' , " ' " THE " assistedon another for Richmond. 10 addition to Odenvald's for the B~i~eoe, while Troy 
women The Brlokawsy. ~,.. Cm' ,  " Sop ,  r c~.  con , i  ~ goals, lhe seckeyes, who led 4-1 and 6-1 by periods, got VoIIhoffer scored the lone 
3: |$  to : Oon Con ' t  Young Can'! ~ . . , . .  ~ ,  . . , ,  TERRACE sin~legoal~ifromDonRintala, 8teveTutfle, Bflly,Adams goal for the Warrinrs. 
:30 Wo~l f l  Her ron  ~ Con ' t  and  the  Y~n Cen OUfen T lg '  C~1't  Con't  . ' . ' - . 
:~ Con'l ShOW con'i R,flm Cook . Wi. o.m, con', con,t and Peter GHI.: ' ' • Ken Wrel~et .and Sbawn 
' ' L ITTLE  LIve FIMasy people's Smurf| S/,llm, royce ,omno c~.  Richmond goalie Chris Dickaon made ~ saves and was Oswald eomblned .to n/ake 
q+41 : :  at l Ill.el court con', Street Con't con'i ..... THEATRE o ,y  beaten by Dale Brisco. Ken TromKlell and Stacey 23 saves for Lethbrldge, 
' .  Con't Con't Newscope One Oly Con ' !  Communi t ies  T rabou l ldon  11195 Nickel shared the Nanaimo goaitendlng, with a total of 30 while Jsmie Dubl~rly made 
Con't  . Wi l t  Con'!  Con' l  • S topa~ l~ • i l l  Con't  Con:t 8t • T im,  Con,t  
. ' . . . .  ~...... .,:.. . ,,, . ' ............ . . :  . . - , . , - ,. 40 stops for the Warriors, 
. . . .  . .. . , o .•  . 
t: ' , " ' -  
beaten:record in the Afluntlc Coan~ C0dferehce regular 
~'fi;,~wei, e named today .to tlie As~latbd~ Press first- 
team All-Am~riean college basketbbli ~ad. .  
Th~'ee of the premier big men in U.S; col l ie  basketball - -
seven-footers Patrick Ewing.of Georgetown and Aka~n 
OlsjuWon of Houst0n, and six-foot.~ine Wayman l'isdal, e- -  
e0.1np!ete thef.lrot team~. . . . . . . . . . .  .. 
.t.J. ord~d and TisdMe were unanimoun cholese.ln' the Voting 
by a 10-membec panel of sports writers and broadcasters. 
T.~ points Were given for ~" first-team Selection, five for?ihe 
s~,~d~t ,enm and three for the third team. : 
. , J~an,  Ewing and Tbdale ale rspeal~ra from the t " ~  L ' 
last year, . . " . . . . . . .  ' ' ' ~ 1 " : " 
;,~..t.marks the fourth Use'two players from the same team... 
w.P~e.,ch°sen to the AP IL,'st t~un..Alex Grom andl~dph 
Boar, d af Kent~}~ ( 19~9),. Bill .Walt#n an~. Kelth .Wllkes of 
U,~ ;I~...(.!974), andSc0tt May and Kent Benson of Indlana 
(1~76) were theothers. ':' 
: J~r~d~m, d six:foot-six JUnior swin~man who has been the 
T~.;Heels'.elutch pc'former slsee his.freshman year, led 
1~•CarO. line in seoring'~Ith' a 19.¢ av;erage While hitting 
5~er  coat of his sh0ts from the field The Wilmington, N.C., 
naive, who wan named the ACC'a player of the year, also 
a~aged 5.4 rebounds and made 49 steal s. 
.~kins ,  a six-foot-nine senior forward.centre from New 
Y~I~, mad~ 6Oper Cent of his floor ~ots while avera~j~. 
17,~j~o .l ts. and' led. theteam in rebotmding ,'with/a. 9,5 
a~rage~He had 66 blocked shots in helping the Tar Heels to 
a',i~2 record. .' "' • "" 
WINS TITLES :" 
;~ ,  a native of Jamaica who played high school ball In 
C.~rldge, Mass., was the co-player of the year in the Big' 
E~[ .~,onf,~rence. H 'led the ~loyaa to bath the regular- 
~,~n and pest-season l~gue titles and ~e No 2 ranking 
i~,~9,eountry with ,a 29-S record. ' ~ . .' . 
,~jmposlng presence defensively as evidenc~l by his 118. 
b~e~shots ,  the junior centre averaged I0.I rebounds and:'. 
l~ :~ ' j '~ i r l~  o .n  67  pereent'shooUng from the field nnd'.•~van: 
n~}~edthe Southwest Conference's most valuable player. 
.~!ajdwon; a junior from Lagos,; Nigerin~aVeragod 16.3 
l~ints On 67-per-cont shooting from, the field, 13.8 ~boun~ 
~:~ad 189 hlocks-- 16 against Blseayne ;- in lead~'No. 5
I-I~.~'toh to a 284 record --ln~'Jucling the swc'.a res~ar 
~n,  and post-season emw.,. :He has been playing 
babl~tball for only five yeers"and late 'las~ scason 
bloL~9.,med into an outstdndin8 performer. '; '~,'.i ' 
~ale ,  a sophomore who became the first f re~' in  
lds~ry to make first team All-Amerie~ last~s~/~on; 
poured in an overageof 26.8 points on ~-per-eeat Shooting 
and averaged 9.6 rebounds. He had 74 blocked shots. 
Tisdale was named the player of the year in the Big Eight 
for thesecond straight ysar. ~e'I~ti~a, Okla., product wan • 
the only returning starter on the 'seventh-rdnked Sooners; 
who posted a 29-4 record and won the Big Eight rosular- 
sea~n championship. , 1 
,,~e second team consists of Kentueky'/~ Sam Bowie, who 
caflle back this season after sitting out two seasons with a 
le~'~jury, Devin Dun'ant of Brigham Young, Michael Cage 
of ~ Diego State, Chris Mullin of St. John's and Leon 
W~'  0f Fullerton State, 
f'£ ' I • • , ' :;:B,rthday v,cto  
o - 
n i /~ c~braied.her,19thbl/'thd~Y :~ ,~ 'by  defe~ating,;.. 
previously unbeaten Kristin Holman of ThornhilI, Oat,, at 
the Canadian junior women's curling ehamplohship. • 
,~irkness downed Holman 7-S to improve her record to 0-1.. 
Hq~an is 5-1 in the round-robin competition. Kirkness now 
has six straight wins since losing her opening match to 
Peggy Osezevski of Seakstoon. : 
The Ontario skip failed to put her stone next to a counting 
KirlmeSs rock on her final shot in the 10th end. Kirhness 
wcnLinto the 10th end with last shot and lending by one 
"poinG and did not need to use her final rock. 
~/~I we wanted to do was keep it dlenn, ~ Kirknese said of 
the final-end strategy. "I was confident I could either hit 
and stay or draw." 
Kirkness' win tightened up the standings in the ll-rink 
competition as Debble Work of Dollard des Ormeaux, que., 
Janice MacCallum of Charlottetown a d- Lye. Slobocllpl~.of 
Lethbridge, " -': Alto.,' are at 4-~-. ~'~:)" , ' 
Osczevski and Sheri Smith of Frederictonlare 3-3, 
l~I~rah Mabbitt of Pine Point, N.W.T., ~ls 3~, ~'hl~istine 
St~enson of Victoria is ~--4, Heather Ranldn of:W01fvilie, 
N!S~ is 1.6, and Jill Noseworthy of St, John"a,'Nfld~, iS 0-7. 
~'~ • ; .~,, 2 .' I 
•1 
"NHL . ;;~, 
 .Sto, ndings • 
"'~ ~" ~ !Wel,;s Confia'ln¢O " 
~.~,: '. Patrick Olvlslm 
WLT I= A P 
x - I~ iknders  45 24 2 323 24g 92 
x-W~qsh . 42 25 4 274 207 12 
x-Rbngers 37 25 9 276 269 83 




Stand lngs  
r 
EASTERN CONPIR INCI  
Atlll@lo DIvllklo 
' W I. Pet. GEL 
x.aoston '~ 49 !s .766-  
Ph i lade lph ia  40 24 ,625 9 
Hew York 39 25 ,609 10 
New Jersey 34 3g ~531 5 ' 
Wash ngton ' . .  29  36 1.446 120½ 
., ¢• f l r i l , '  I~tNkla ~' " 
Milwaukee 3~ 21 .St1 - -  
Detroit 22 21 .$B5 
• 22 ',35 .478 7Y4 
Chicago 24 39 .381 13~ 
Cleveland • ~3 40 .365 td~A 
Indiana 19 46 .392 ,lg½ 
New Jersey 16 48 6 209 302 38 
Pltts 14 51 6 226 344 34 
. . . .  M"ms . Dlvi l im Atlanta ' 
x-B~ffelb' " 43 21 7 284 232 93 ' 
x-Bo.~tgp 42 23 $ 397 230 19 
x-quebec 38 26 8 325 gSO g4 
Mofftt'ekl ," 32 34 5 266 265 69 
Herl f0rd 23 37 9 251222 55 
• " (:omgbell .  Conforonce 
",'" '~: Norris Dlvlllcm 
x-Minnesota 36 29 6312 305 711 
Detroit 28 36 .1  262 38463 
St. 'Cbul i"  gll 37 I 255 H!  63 
Chl¢~g.~. 26 37 8 242 273 60 
To~'Odf6 24 39 8 374 320 .~ 
• :t~! ; lmythe.  ~Iv i l l l~  
y-Edmonton 51 16 5 409 290 107 
x-Cdl0ary 30 2; 13 3?0 3~0 73 
WESTERN COHFgRINCI  ." 
MldWUt Dlvllkm 
'Utah 36 31 .521 -- 
Dallas 35,31 .520 V~ 
Kansas City 29 34 ,460 £ 
Denver.  22 3Y ,439 6~ 
San Antonio |11 38 ,14 7V~ 
Houston 26 39 ,4go 9. 
Pacific Olv l l lm Von¢guver,  30 37 .7 g|$ 306 67 
Wln~ p~g ".  21 32 10 307 3319 d4 LaD Angeles 42 22 .656 - -  
Los;"A~geles 20 40 12 375 336'52 ~. Porttefld, *~:i, ' : :20  J r  ;.591 4 
x.Cllnchnd piny'off •.berth , ~ . . . .  Seattle. ,32, :~3 .492 10~ 
"pho~h~lx :'-: ,'~;3213 $~".~4/0 | t  • '  
y.¢;linched first piece .. ~' ; ,i Golden State ,30 :)57,412.,'~1~ :. ; 
• ~ 'Tue*my Rmults • 'i*'Sen Diego . '  . 2~ ~1.369 11~ , 
Edmonton 6 Quebec ~ (OT) : . '  " ' ' ' ~L. 
St,.gEouls ~ Hertford 'r. : .  
Van¢oq~er 4 Plttsburgll ~3 ' : . " . .  ' , , ' . ,~ , ,~  'R~l~g i ' : "  ' . . ' "  
,,..~,.. 7~, l~t ' l=~emlm , , i :  , " , " "  C leve la '~"~"At l ln ts  1.1 ,,~, " 
' Ne~ Jer~y ot Wedllhgton, ." u - -  v . .= ,  Ht  P . ' - " ' I " 'N  
M,tIMklOts ot TOrOntO . . . . . . . . . . .  • M i lWi~ke~ 1TS '~etrolt 9~ 
Chicago at Wlnnll~g ". ,,~,~' 
Buffalo ot Calgary "~'.,',,, San Antmllo, 137 Dallas 131 
,:*,V (~OT|,, . 
PittSburgh at LOs ~.~I t$  . . . . . . . . . .  H ~  t t /  S,~ Oilgo 109 
,~ Tlmrldo¥" Game~. 
Boi~0n "at Phlledell~llo N '~ ' ; : ' :  LOS Angeles !14. S4NI'HII 911 ' 
Tol~lto at Hartford N , ; . ;~  Chicago 112 Golden Stsfo 101 
Utah 114 .Portland !19 
EdnWn|on at Momreel N 
Detroit" st St. Louis N , 
Net|gal l  Hockey League I¢or. 
Ing~i ibders otter  games Tues . .  
'. @ AP 
O¢ l t~/} '  £dm g3 10P tt ' ]  
Goulet, 'QuI $4 56 !10 
Coffey, Ed.m . ~ 72 110 
P. s r ldny ,  Due S 19 to9 
B4RIy~; NYI . 4S  $2  107 
Kur~l~".* Edm 49 ST 106 
Trot t l l t ,  NYi " 34 $4 gl 
Ped~r ioo,  Sos 
Fed~fkd,' StL 
Me. le t .  Eclm 
T~Mlht'o @emma 
WatNngton at Bo~tm N 
Phoenix at New Jersey N 
I~mver at garret  N 
Ksnses City at Atlanta N 
Milwaukee et Philadelphia N ,, 
S~n Diego at. DsIlel N 
/ 
Thursday Ommem 
K lnm ClW M Indians N 
,.Clevelond at New York N 
: ~9~' '  Sen Antofl,o ot Lo9 AOge, H N 
Chicago at Seatflo N 
~ 31 #!,Atl tL Utah at Golden State N 
. - " l  
. . ;  • 
• The Staid, Wedn~,da~,,, March 14, !9N, .paw S 
Manitoba-Ontario ' r~ ' ' ' '  ~"  ~ Ik~ ' . . . .  . . . .  ' . . . .  " "~ . . . . . .  t O ' " "132 ,  - - - -  . . . . ''' d' ''' 
Mclzhaghnn put. ,,.~e 
gme into the.. bY 
blanlddg the ninth e~l,and 
unin~ the hummer to count 
one in the 10th. That:gave 
Hush.ca the hammer in 
the exl~a end, and he used it 
well with a draw to the 
eight-foot elrele. 
In other fourth-round 
action, Art Knutson of 
Elbow, Sash,; edged 
McLanagimn 5-4, Jim White 
of Medicine Hat, Alia., 
~dumped ~ze'Harvey of st. 
J~o~m's, Nfld,, 7-1 in eight 
e~da, Hall defeated 
, Quebec's Paul Bolvin of 
M~ntreal 5-4 and Northern 
Ontario's Cliff Leroy of 
Temiskaming beat Frank 
"Hoar of,.Truro, N.S., 6-5. 
In". tlflrd-roand games, 
IWince Edward Island built 
up a 9-0 lead after four ends 
to defeat Northern Ontario 
10-5; Saskatchewan 
defeated Alberta 8-2 in nine 
ends.; Nova Scotia picked up 
its only win by edging 
Newfoundland 6-5 and 
BriUsh ' Columbia trounced 
the Territories 10-2. 
British Columbia and 
Island's Don earn a 7-6 win over Ralph' Ssal~tchewan are tied for 
)n of Chariot-. 'MeLenaghan of Saint John, scc~nd place with 3-1 
lm game had been N.B. records. 
• , • ,,y, 
:. 'ST.JOHN'S;Nfld. (CP) .  close until :then, but. the 
Defending champion Lloyd :thi'eedmder left Hutchinson 
Gunnlangson of Manitoba 
and Earl Hushagen of 
Ontario remained the only 
undefeated rinks in the 
Canadian senior men's 
curling championship 
Tuesday, but neither skip 
expects to keep his perfect 
record. 
"I still believe that no'one 
will go undefeated," said 
Guunlaugson, who is trying 
for an unprecedented third 
straight itle. 
"There's no one here that 
can't be beaten and there's 
no one who isn't eal~able of 
beating any other team." 
But Gunnlaugson and his 
Winnipeg rink of Elgin 
Chrisfianson, Albert Olson 
and Teru Sazuki appear to 
be the elosesL thing to an- 
beatahle at the banspieL 
Their four consecutive wins 
were all by eomfortshle 
seore~ and their two 
previous championships 
makes them the favorites. 
In the fourth round 
Tuesday night, their thren- 
ender in the eighth end gave 




trailing by four points. Able 
to score only one point in the. 
ninth, he ran out of rocks in 
:the 10th. ' 
Gunnlau~san scored two 
points in the seventh and 
then added Insult to Injury 
by stooling two points in 
each of the next two ends to 
defeat Al Hall of Yellownlfe, 
N.W.T.; 17-1 in the third 
round earlier Tuesday. 
Hushagen's Toronto rink 
defeated John Merkley of 
Trail,. B.C., 7-3. Tuesday 
night, toppling the British 
Columbians from the ranks 
of the undefeated. 
Again, it was a 'three- 
ender in the eighth that put 
the game away. 
"The eighth end was a 
very odd one," Hushagen 
said; "They had a chance, 
but Merkley bad a [md 
break after I threw my 
draw weight to. leave us 
lying three. Merkley's hot 
stop~d short and we scored 
three. That was the game." 
Hushagen had a difficult 
match in the aftemoea, 
when it took an extra end to 
..-- . _ __  , . . . _ .  . . . _ _  
'Go UGLY,N i 
"TOI4NM HAL INEFRGY R IVINGAWAYALOiI /ER'"* ' CARE . , , 
t 30% "F ' 
Sponsored bySnITm.  H Ask about our new auto deoderizing Service/  U 
' COLUMBIA  ~ 'n . . .  m . . . .  OUT OF  TOWN CALL COLLECT "~ 
:iii! 
Nylon Shell 
Jackets for the 
Whole Family! 
BOYS' &• GIRLS' MEN'S & LADIES' 
899 1099 
Tremendous value1100% lightweight nylon 
shell pullover with hood. Vz zip front. Jacket 
folds into handy pouch. Assorted fashion 
colours. Girls' 7-14, Boys' 8-16, 
Ladies' S.M.L, Men's S.M.LXL 
Fantastic 1st Quality Spring Fashion Jackets 
• | • For.theWhole Famdy., .CIt k & Compare! 
GIRLS' 7-14 LADLES' & TEENS' KIDDIES' 2-6x BOYS' 8-16 MEN'S 
1399 1599 17  99 /899  1'999 
Extra Special Values on the Latest Looks for Spring! Girls' 7-14 in chintz or nylon with elastic cuff & zip front. Asst'd fashion styles 
& colours. Kiddies' 2-3x & 4-6x fleece-lined nylon shell jackets. Wear Dated b)t MONSANTO. Boys 8-16 in sizes S.MLXL. 
• Asst'd styles & colours. Ladies' & Teens' nylon fashion jackets in S.M.L. All with extra detailing. 
• Men's polyester/cotton jackets in S.M~L.XL. Asst'd styles & colours to choose from. 
47 ] CAKfLSE 639"S 91 
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HAGAR the  HORRIBLE ' ":.. ') C.{ ~ '~ 
• 
.~-  " ~ 
rowne 
,~ .  - .  . . 
, ",.; ~,v,. '~i ; '~iL-..  • -' . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . .  ".:',b,~, .7 / . .  ~ ~ . .  i I
. . . . . . .  • ' . . . .  IR!~ . . . . . . .  " ~  ~ ~" "' b~ |0§  She l f  ~ '."~ :<'  .~ : ,  l y lDURL 7 :.'.~ ,. '+, " " . • : " : ,~ ' ,~{:<," .7 ' "7 :~: . : /  : ' e r ie  e t  " ! , . .~  . .~  , : . .  , . - . ,  .,:.,.~ , .  . . . . .  ,- ! 
; / :HOROSCOPE ' " ; "  " ' - : -  -~- -  --= - ;-]  ~ - r:.::" i 
".; . ' ."::  ! ~  la" . , ' " ' : '~a" /~:  iM i t~ ~Al ta rw0rds  eabital  '; . .~u lara .  :- • .,..?........,~ . . . . . .  . . . . .  ,. 15,1 , , . "  : .  "4 .  %' . . ' - -~-  . . . . .  " - • - - , , . , . . -  ' " 
" . . . .  ' ' .... ' :  ":¢ . . . . . .  re" ' ' 5 ~  • mn~r  ..~. . . . .  . - ' I~ . .  ,~ - . . . - , i s~ . (y~t~)  . . . . .  - ,. • • (Mar . l l toApr .19)  . . . .  . .... " , .u - -am.  ' i ,  . . . . .  ,.,.,.~.,.a ~#a~e . 
..:..be ~ about a career  yen-  + - ::,, + . .  , i  ~ . : .  '.' ,,, ,..,+.,.~, + i tem M A~le ,  c ~' • 
, , . . . .  , " . . . .  . ' -{ .  ' . ,  i l l  ~ l i t l .  , ~ %.ml IMa i |  + ~ "  ' " " 4 ¢ " + I 
: ~ l i l~ . , . thooRh. f l l~  gii ins : ..+.. ., ' ' 8Garfunke l  Ok labmat  
. - , , ' a re . /x~Ib le .  Af lemmm-;:"ts.  . ; . ' ; . :  ~'Sll~l'~ ~-- '~- - ' :~" t  gCade l  1o'+' S l~ee;mi t "+ ' 
+: . . . . . . . .  ~: .,out . r~S igmold  , lOF in ish:  ' ~S IH  : 
i : : : i? + 
' ' '" : "  " :' " ' ' ~ ' ~7  '~ ." d kp '  ~ ~ .  ~ ~ . . . . .  " r " i "llltiil ~ : , $ ~Ri  NS  11511'rl°liJewe, l ry" ; '  " i l@ i 
• - :  ', " ,  .~ Avo id :earcaml ,  .,: ,~ ~ ~ i '  " ' r ' ' ; I L IE IE IT iB IE IT I IO IN IE I '~  .... 
. ,  . . ,~ ,  ~ l l~= .are ~ ' . . L .  . . . .  /~ i t~ ' " . • /B iU I~- IT iU IR IN IE ID I  Hook"s . .  
" ' " : ' '  ; ~ ;  ' ' . . . . . .  : :l : f l it ~`:'` : ` , ' " :'l * :~"  '~ 'n la~0r  ' ". " 'E IL I I  s~' rmma~m paltr ier  I : ' t 
: . . .  • "~,~ . " • , LO#_ . ,&  a , :  , .  ~Quli01o: ,M I IT l i l  RONINORKI  48Mothers l . .  "-D 
: ~:. " ' :  ( June~ITto ' J~v~- ) . . . . . ,~"  . . .  ';"~lPol~.: " • I I  NE iRUDEIO IU I I I  -. fors]mrt~ I 
. . . . .  • : -Y0 i lneedtowatc l l~ : . . .  -. ~.:, - ' -~ot  ' '" L. 'IR E D I lK IE iE IL iD IE IN I  i9 I - IR ]work~"  i
. . '" . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  • ~ls t i c  :p ro jecL  Teena@rs.' - .-i;:-+ti.-Gubdies.: - . ' .  • • 51Omvout  .,~ 
. . . . . . . . .  . . - ' am.  subject  to ado le~ent :  . .". . . . . . . .  , Amwertoyesteraay 'spu=Je .  res ldent | by  Jeff MACNel Iv  . , . . : . . . .  lV . / i~ .~k . - . : , .  . . . . . __ . t~Uslles. . -.. - m~.~- ,m-  . SHOE 
_ _  j ~ L~O . . . .  .D,~'C, :i , , : -3  ~ i I ~ 5 m ! +..I o 
~d~l~A ~' It , - :  " ~  ( Ju ly33toAuB.23) vuq~a% ~, :.. ' . .  " ; I , I~  " a.. , 
| ~ (a tMYTAIb I ' , ,  ~ ~0~I~T~. , ,  ] . . " L ' .." . ' ~ '  ~"  . . : :d~i .q io~"Rgar~g.  home ::.;:..<..,.: , j ,:; .:.i/:. I i i  o I " [ '{ .  • " I , . :  
I L . - - , - - .~_ id  ~ ~ . . : .  . -. ~.. • - .7  ~.  ~ ~ . . :  :.~,".....-~?i..5;'!:7.d~'~~.e~=~l~:< z:!,<~i~/:!,!: i'-:{ ' ~ .:r: ~ a I I , ~d  ~d=~ 
• " "  • ' ~. " ~Z=. - . . - . .  . " "" . '  . . . .  . "~: : " " . : "  :~ .V IR IP~: ' / : .Y , " : :  .... .' ..'-'": ..... :.~ ". ::t.~;.~,.':'":5~ . . . .  L.L., 7'.: . ~ ~ - ' '. 
I r ' ~ - ~ _ _ _ ~ .  ~ - -v~l~ 'o  ~ . [ -  - -  . ' ~ 5 ~ , u /  " ..:, .. .~R~gl~b le in ron l l l~ . "  . :  . ; .:. ': ~"  [ " "+' "~ [ 
" . ' so l id  aceo~lLshmente.  In- , " .  , , ~ ~ - -  - - -~  ~ ~ 
te l lec tua lwork l saccented .  - W ~ ~ ~ I = "  . . . . . .  
. - . " . ' , (sept. .~to~..~,~-)at~,, ..." ' ."...,,""' ," . la ,,tlt1137 ~,~!ttt 
. , . . . .  ~ You may not ow he to ~ ~o 41 42 43 
,a:iA%o.,..ioo. " ~y  ,o  t0 a f ,e~t.  I~n't let . " tP  ~ ~ / .  
• " . . . ' . . . , . . .  ' l~litenetm .get. Li the way  of ~11 I!! is I • I ~ - -  
_ . . . . . . . . . . . .  . .. ._  • . .sea-interest. F~a,cen l~. t l l l l  [ ]  I I l l f l t /  
I J l t~M- I I I LDA ' by  Russe l l  Myers  ' provenow.  " , . '  ' 49 .50  51 i . I . ~ ~2 I 
• . " . ,, ' - , - - . SOD~][O m__~le. , " . I  t I t~  I 
• TWO i _ _  _ _ .  [] . .  ~ . " . / .  ' (Oet .~toN~, .21)  , , v~ ' -  ,. . . . .  B 54 I ~ 55 I 
_ . w, I~AKER~ n. ~I#.E 1 X { ~J~'cu.~ tM-~EI'TIN& RICH ~INCE THe,  ea1"~r 'de l~a may, r~ ' • .~ .L .  ~ i ' 
6LI~TARD ~t ,,-,, ~u Rl~l~. ] ~ :  - ~, LAURELANDHARDV REVIVAL ' Y°=r'lm'.Ab°"d°Url~e~ . -B  ~/  !~ = I 
_ rm=~,  . / _ f ,~L  k _ J "~- - ' - tF  ' ~ OFENED N I=XT D~OR i _ . . ,4  g ro  ~.  . sm~er . .~rmu .: . '  ' ' . i s  l t~  I 
VL~A~I- ~ ~'f) l  ~ I / ~ ~  ' . l l  ' i ~ ' " - " "  " - ' ~  I l eans  ' in  a rusuc  an- '. ' . . .- . • • 
• : , ]]ii::! ~ ~i~- . . complbhmoub. .  • . . . . .  .. . . - . .  • " • 
I y t~-.::...'.gll¢,, - t...I . IU.o~_.. l , i ~ ~  ~ili~i~il..'.lf~,.~tlliii~l.~.l .~  I , .  (Hov.22toDee.21) ~. t l '~  " ' . . . . -  • .... • ' 
I . . / .  ' ~  ................. ' I -~E"_~' / "~ w a '~ ' .~-~ x. • ~ i{! l i f l  I . IW !!{~__7-d~l:.~l l"~-'r , I , ' Behind. the-scenes ac t ion  • , NH N RXMO,  PGO NCPX KOVNWK H 
L d ~  ~ ~ ~  J ,~ ' . . .~ ,~ ~'~ ~1 I_ ]~ . ,%~ ~~i J i i l  nnU°-RELB:!!~ 7 , ~  ~ | abeto  Career  • in teres ts .  . ,  . • 
I g iT~.~ ~ 4 ~ i ~ !  b~. j ;~  - C'~s / . . / ' .~ '~ ~]fi]|i!:~l..'::t~uao~vlili~|f,J~l,j~R~,-,~r~-~.~..,-~! Trave lers  a re  prone  to . RNYMH CV PGOWK.  VKWYOH.  
~ ~ !  " ' ~ . . . . .  : :  .......... ::::::::::::::::::::: - , ,~ .~,~th , t .  -. : y . . ,~ .  ~a ,~u lp  - ~ = ~t~ .~a~ s 
i~b lo~ f~ i l  ~ , . . . .  ~.e  ~p ' t ,  a ~ le  ~u luu im ~p~,r'In w~e 
., eo- ld. ,  lead to .  l~lses. Jo in  . learn" used stands for mmth~.  If  you ~ ~I 'X  
tho  AMAZING SP IDER.MAN by  ,S tan  Lee  mends  a t  a cultural event.  .will .equal O throughout the puzzle. Single letters,  short  
.. Home interests suf fer  f rom and Words using an apostrophe can ~ive you clues to h 
, • ' u lack ofappl lcat lon. 
~LOOK, OOL~', Z'LL HeLP ~TVOU/~UST!  i += l l~ -~ '  =. ,  you  HAVE ~OR ~'LL RELEASE AQUARIUS " , .- vowels, Solution ts accompl ished by h'iul and error .  
) YOUR PHOTO'TO 
. BRAXTON. 8UTZ ~ O/H~RWAY "(RASKI :z'M NOT'II.I~ "rHe~;TART,'I~ I • POWER/'(OU ] "TH~ PREg~'--AND ( Jan.20toFeb.18)  
WDN~I'O3AM/tlT , .~  ~ " rOSIDP ELIMINAI"OR! Z~/I~ _ MYREART l i~ I /  /aU~;TOOITFOI?, ~ "TR~WORLPWILL Don~t t~ . to .do  too many -'" , : .  
; i r~°~-~ ~j ~ ~  ~ ~  with ~her~m and e i~ ties. HEATHCL IFF  " " ~.,I//,I.V).,)/~ ~.8 ~ ~ ~  ~ . I ,  Sodallzing leads to career  
~ ::~]g~i?:"i~i . . . .  • i '  ( Feb .19toMar .=)  X ~  i _ , _ _  __  V 
I ="ll, ' ,h t~ i r~ i / ;~ l~,~ ~'~"++' ~ ~.  t~cuo= ~te.r!..me w!m, ' " - '  ' 
' / m | t  l ~ ~  w0= prosmss. ¥ou'u  gram a ~ f-. ]L.-'+ I I . U. If -~ 
" , l i l ' l ! , ,~f - -  ..:,i{!iiiiiTii:. .{ ,avor toa fdend. Ia lved- -  I ~ ~ , l l ~ ~ ' ~ l / _ i ~  , .  ~ ~' " I # i l ~  I ~ make P r l~  for a tr ip 
t / ,1  I~ i l  r / i / i  YOU.BORN TODAY meat -  
" .. • i ~  to' ~ ieHent~ fields , ' 
: . and theater .  You have.natural  .~ 
"B.C. by  Johnny  Hart b~e~.  aemen and. wo~d'. 
- ' ' ' . . make a good f inanc ia l , ,a~ .. 
[ ~ i l l .  ~oW ~ A MAN I"~T" "~ • . pe~., and a= -,.0!~w~t ~- 
.5  / _ J  , .  i ."°. ' " : 
/ "  " ' z ;I ' 2~k\~ " ' ; , . ,  ~,d,l..and~r : 
, ,  I . _ ' . .  / - -  ~'""  ~ ~.1  ' ' ' "" ' " '. Please" warn  young. .  " / 
®lt l l /w~i~ , = . i s  "" ~ i~"  L _ ,%~ ~l , .  :'... !gnli~LS":~lre/~mu~d{'oller, Here's what  l ip  :'';:!''' .....: | - '  '" ~ " " ' " : '  - ~""  1 1 
pu~I tom~:  . ,  • ' . .  . - ' . . . . . .  . .  ' 
AtP,~ I marr ied  a man,  - -. • 
41L 1 was in love with " . ; :  . "  " ' " 
FOR BETTER or FOR WORSE by  Lynn  Johnston  ~ He looked y_oange_r . .,,: .... . , . L  , 
= h , . , . . ,+  a l lah  +/ • wmIM have guessed he  "" . r "X 1 I m~D M~ ~ ~. .  wlmnomoi~i~ln~.wltn the ho eymoon " " . . . .- .• ; .{ ":'.:,i!' :i' 
I M , ' l  I I: ~a~m-i u~s ~-  J " ~ ,~ ~,,m~ ~ go . " -~ dar l ing  on Saturday  ' " . . . .  ." ' . . . . .  ' . ' "  7:.'7 '~:" ~ . :  
I  asa,N  ,/L "~HIN~ ! . . . / ~  " '  .... ":' " . . 'a i tay  .n~llt i  nlonth, home. andlt Sex h  took want~ io  was u on ,  Blue " 
. "  7 ~ ,..;' :: :Nowlam~Oandhe ls  
,'::•..:'~ .~•.+'.,: ' . l t , ' . ' l 'm Io lug through : . , .  • ; :  / ~  >~-', i 
- • -. ] .  'meuOpause and the heat  • • 
,: -,:,'i- 'bothers me. He wears a .,' ' " ' :' 
, " . " ' . .~ Ime,  turn o f f ,e  ~ <'~:' , ,Y .m~i J :a , ,a  ~|  ~ i,," : ' , . ,  
,; . . . . .  . . . . .  ~eehdlflonlng. I 'd enjoy a . ' 'c:.;, t','u~'~ o;.:>', -..' ,.~ .... ' ': • . "  • 
">,'". . '  " : Utile sudal life, bat he ' 
' :"' ". . dee~t  feel UP to It. I am 
. ": v-.' t /e l  down a fhome,  the ~ i ~  i ;'~. stone as If I had an ag!ng ' 
.. . parent to look after. We - . , . .  
b " " .. haven't slept together In 'I 
" . . '  • IZ year~ My sex Iff~ Was 
the  WIZARD of ID I " '  " y Brant  Parkorand Johnny  Har t  . "~-Alqlealwasyoun~,ng e O v e r a t 3 8 .  " : . tl. i. 
: a l~ i l ' t  mat ter ,  bnt  nOW I 
rea l i ze  I went  f rom ~ 
i 14441¢1" TO I, PJII~ f~THl i l@ ~. / i~ i ,  ~ " belnll " a you.rig bride to ' - an Old wombs because of • • .~ 
, ' the man I marr ied.  . ll~ 
you will pr int  t lds letter, 
I l i  yo~ .~_ls who can't 
~4~' J i~ l~ see  what  s down the .  
:..~;/~:,:+,+&::.;<+,:;';~:.> " ~/ ,  77 }~ ~}'~7 " - . . . _~ ~-" " Not all May-December . i ' l eep  mov ing  your  feet  ~;;~: :/&~::~!;~:~:~ . r .  I,, \ ~ ~ marriages turn. out ~s 
- '~:::;tgc.'.;'a~.*~j{:,::;::~:~ ~2- - G ~( = ~ out  you have written an around. . I  don ' twant  these  
• . ,~. .honest. and dad Jetter; 
, , , ,, /and l thank you fo r  lt. vegetables to stick," ~' 
'+  e + g ++,, + + : ,o  v a iu  es  + . . . .  set  e rm + ";+~,+~;~.L+++:~:+ 1: :;. +;+~+X+.+++ ''  ' ~+~q+~.": "''t''+-'. +,~+++: . . . . .  +'+'+++':'>/',++.~++':r:'';r' ++. .+.': " ' + ,' . . . . . . . . . . . . .  '~.++++~+ .' / ".~++++~¢J+" "~,+++j' ., . . . . . .  - + • ~ . .,+++~+,.+..,+,!.:+~y:.+., +:'+!:/+'+~;" . , <. ..... - •,++++~++'+!": . . . . . .  . + .+..". . . . .  . , .  • .• +• ++:",.,, " . .  
t'St . . . . . . . . . .  "~.~~(P)5+."-~--+++~+l+~da , Ontario Is :Peterson 0+ 's '+ mtdra lser  i .  them han/~ s++aUon , -ooUecUv+ mewed+++'.+'+ ,TORONTO. 
~ L + ~  loy~deS, ":: L ~ '1 ~"  ~ ~mtd to Quebec, which has ':T0mqto las t  April, would .that Agrieultm-e Minister Queen's Park observei~S+,t0 
determine . w~o " s~mei/~47..:There are none'in the :la~+ehlssuppo~in a~ederul '+ Eugene Whelm, the third bemorer ight wing than"th~e 
• ~.,beral, m+mt~rs 'o l i  ~e~+ ,++: WeSt; e i~t  in me.dun-  ' '+esdemhtp+m+b. : ' Windsor Liberal, mlght a~o ~ Tomes. They have 
~Ontario'legi~latute ~ ~,  at+:ii"/+~iiandi+10bl Prince Edward '  ..+'Repot'to this ~weel~ sald run.. only two seats In 
the federal/., l ead~ i~i '~Tshmd, 11 in Nova Scotia. ~ Pet~0n 's  " sister-in-law; Meh'opolitan Toronto, . 
• convon~ton,.. ,~t,'., +' se,  l~ : : / "~ I  la in  New Brumswleic~ , H~aiher, .will ~:+appointed . LOT8 OF iOUs . ~LtUog. : +..provincial+. 
• Ca l l~m membo~s!+Uy.:J~;rii:~~,:~.L~en . i conwaY, , it'irst +~':/~t0~;, ~ Tu~-ner+s-+am- . ' . Henhall Ezr is ,  Pete~'- menibers~'are not automatic 
Turner Will/.get ?i strong:".; ~ected  in i975 at age 24 tn~. ~dgn,~She:.is ma'rfied to Jim ~. son's  e lder  of staff,- said delepted " to+'a  federal" 
support f/~m thooel irn0t.'~ +-~e + Ottawa-area 'riding. 0/~: + Petemon, a..fed~aimember;~'/. ~ray +S'ls omebody who a .. leadereh~O, conveaUon, ;; 
bo~d by.polit!eal +debis:i ~:-+.Renfrew Norfli, 'anld.,!le.,, from. T0ronto and also,a~,: got-a.lot of ious  out there - Thirtpone delegates will 
I 'w(~uld Sue~...that i f ! :  !~/~Vo'uld have+ to .eo~ T~n~ e~ S~pporter'~i~ . . . .  .i for+Lthe~uy8 he's supported . bechosen in Ontario from 
Turnergoes~:~ere~wiUbeai+ '~loyulty to Turner,~!wh~,~. ~-i..~: "i,~+.. ~ ~'i . .andhelped. . . +. .. among eleeted Libei'als and 
aubstantiul i .~/momnt ~+-++ o f .+: - .+re~ted  nearby ~wa- '  i '  ~'  +spokE-  for the ~++ . "Windsor is++a ' Liberal de,eared: or nominated 
'supportino'dF.cauc:us,+'BIIl-+.Carleton as a f~era l  OntarioleaderasldToesday town and Gray is sort of the candidates from the 92 
Wrye,.m~mb~r fo Windsor-" : : member :and was +'very It"would be' premature to Big Daddy. of Windsor," tidings the party doesn't 
Sandwich,+saldTu.esda. Y, ~':+;':.helpful to me in my first +- common t nn theleadershlp said Ezrin. "! doubt that + hold, Any- 'member who 
an Intervle~,~' .,:+ :~/-:+. /.  +~ !+ :~eampalgn.". i '  .. , ,+  ~ ~: • contest, , ,biJt...:...~provlnelal Whelan ... Or . .  Ma+cGulgan doesn'tget  delegate status 
" l ' ve  ~e~l  +: to "a  "`~ o0d +'~:,'..Erie` Cunninghn~n, . m~nf i~wi i l 'ho lda  caucus would draw the same kind that \v~y wlll likely go to the 
" + ' g : '  " . . . .  . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  " " as  number~i.'ef .jnnv'~ ~c`auctm .member for Wentworth meet~ on th~isaue when. of support, convention a ~lelegate 
co,eng, ei , ,~ :m~rlai~ +;mm.?:~a:. ,.~e~+,. ++me +~Uaatm +. re.~m. ~ "L ~.. .  ~e S~y tha t ~.m U~+me.~. . .  
' ~ ' ' ~  ~+'a '  SU~f l~.  +r ~l~,t deal 0 x support tor ++ ."Sitting March,IS. .L~opse wm ue surPrmeo... -^ wrye noten .me .~m .pae.t os 
+base :]~or John ~e~;" ' . I .~", .~. .~ e~'. . + ++. . .  Wrye"asldhewill+sepport snout.' is + +-(Economic tmmno memuers cnmces 
. . . . . . . .  , -  +- - , . . c - .  , ,~  , . . . . .  , " " +' " " ' ~ '  " " " + : fae  thlnk+s~meot lhe.MPPa are ?. ;+-++-+: • ;:. : . ' '. ". - Herb Gray ~m the treasury ' l~yelopmentMinlsterDnn) mlghtbea  tor lnparteof  
getng-lo',+c0me.0Ut+;of:;~th+ ..,~ . /'There +amalotof+u+who b0ardpmsldent enters 'the +ohnston."r_m not saying: th+ province, where 
W~++rk-+~;pretty qut~y am very attaehed mmS:way /race an~! would Likely make how welJ he'+n do, but don't provlncl.al + . . . .  Liber .als.+ 
.once Turner. ~ :  . + m' ' s In' ' ' ' .  ". , .  0f. thlnldng . . . .  I'm ~' th  Tur :. :an0the~. + " . . . .  ,+'Windsor-area • unaerestimace the mtength,  represent haNgs nee  
Wrye saidaboutslx o[SS ' nor .... " --. cendldatehlssecondcholee. - of - Ida financing or federally by Torles. [nthese 
provincial Liberals +r~";.~':.Ontarin Liberal. T.eader Justice Ministei" Mark organimflon," eases,' the member wm 
from rural anuthwester,~;+~DavtdPetersonwas q~u'oted MaCGulgan from Windsor The provincial Lth~rais likely be the most in- 
Or[tario r Wind,or and will ':~ earlier as saying .that has akead); doclar~! his are anchored in rural south- liue~tial Liberal pollUeisn 
r+ back a candidate.treE that. ' ;Turner, .'chairman of cendldacy and. Wrye said western Ontariq and often in the area.+ "
area.. • ":: + - . I 
+° bu l 
members Will. +.also i.be. + +"II + 
. .++,+++, .+,  s+iness irecto support Indian , +: .Affairs I 
Minister John.'Mum'oif-he"+ i l  +~ 
ruffs, he said.. i .  ++ : '..i-+~~ + : '~ ,' 
~.t +ew omers have Your odvordsin+ s ims  
similar obligations to local ~ I ~ +  + ~  
casdl'dates•and Wrye•-said for  0nly . ,m=+~+. :  •;i~ .~  ~r,~ ~.~++.+ 
Turner, +who will. announce 
+',~++. that  .we .all rr l l0ht take  for+ +t~nted. . . ls  fl~e scenery  and  hls intnntloas Prlday,:.wlll. S 6  5 .- a, CONSUI.T,,~Im 
rugQi~..+~ss of the  reg lon we l lve In. Dr lv ln0  north on the Nass  Road,  th ls  receive the bulk "of "+ha+ per  month  
p i~+*per fec t  peak literally stuns the traveller as they come around a • backing. ' STEVE R. CULL,S 
NONE OUT WEST 'bllnd~0rner'. Th Is mountain is located appr+oxil~afely 20 miles north of 
"rer;P+a:~ie,:l" , , 11 P " ~ ~ :-~' 1~.~  ~ + + .++ ~ ' . P ' " . 11 : + + i n m + m ~ o + L i b e + m  . I  in our. doily . . . .  ~ X  ~1 
"+'!:"+ ++ • " ' ~ "' "+ '"" ..... ~*+ :+ .... "•'++ '+el~ted~(,In *the. pro~qnclal. " i  " - . . . . .  
' . '  + " . " - , : TERRAC~B.~ • .  w ' -  " '  : " ! '  " 
y ' .  ~.+ i +" " • , , .  • • . m e  +-  - -  635-5211 V8G 4m 
p. / . - ,  ,' . -  e .  ,"!'~",+ ,++ P~. . . -  - -  . .  - -  " . 
P, lea t lgnts ..... . . . . . . . .  man . . . . . .  ~ I ' + ' . ' ~ O c r e a :  + a t t a c K s :  . . ,  +. + d j ~ 
+ 
V ~ R .  (CP) +-  since lm,  +.Cqnhudsmm ~,~r l  Economics; is'concerned about the seur~loun attempt t0 , .  
~ lm.abo~m looking out for thedowntreddm, ~the  + discredit elmer myself or the.office." " ' ., .. +'  
l i t t lb~:~a ppop le . f rus t ra ted  by  the syatbm in  Br i t i sh  • But  he  makes  no  apo log ies  . . . .  • " ' 
~°llm~++.~+ +'   . . . . . .  ; " "'" ' ' . •  ' .  " " "What  l have  "n  d° lng  is  fo l lowing  the pr°cesa  exact ly  + . ,  + + I+ nt mc & m m m a x m M  ' I + IALL-I II:bU + Pr°mP'l 
Butf0rihelastslxweekshe'sbeenlookingoutforattacks prescribed by the.law/' Friedmann said. ' . • , 
by So~a!..Cr~t politiclansL at.least one of whom would.llke + " I  have tried to find +resolutions bytalking to the ministry " 
to sea+him'replaced, " . . . .  . ..; ": and the minister.~ It is only when I am convinced.that the 
.~ .d  the sniping is his special report o the legislature resPonse is n0t  tim'ely,0rl adeq/mte that I• report to the " 
ulleging.irx.egularifles in the government's .log-scaling . (legisistive).assembly." ~/ ' . 1 ~1 + , ' 
proo~.  /.- :+" ..... • ," ' i:+ ' + ,/+.+ ..,::,+ ~. i+. +. , ~ :As+un aea~mic +at he University of Calgary, Frledmann 
It s~a'government scalars dld+nol~d+ter~.ljle:th++,~l~++i,~,+p~hllshed sshol+iriypal~S on the rolO"df~n~l~udsmen and ~+i 
v°tumi+e+fw~x!r~'tb-gs?a+~°ne'!mrlii~+gm<ihd'i~£dP'.~ded'. +~thelrimpoet°nm~q++Y~,+fles+~sO"b+l'lhe'+ mhetook  ~i F+++~'.+~ ' 7.+~ • • • • .+  . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  - -  r+•?","' [] 
mann' estimates thegevernment lost' between $1.3 and+t2 ." l~e job as BfltishCol~bla'+s iPh+stombu+~a~ was became . . . . .  : +' " " ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " . . . . . . . . . .  
mll i l+n+royalt les.as:aresult .  ++ . ' " ' .  + .• the prov!nce's Ombudsman'sAct ls one of the best in the , - N L ~ .  FOR LEASE 
Th+'~UChnnan a l~est lmated  ~e ' l f i accurac les  cost  slx~++, wor ld , " i  , : . .  + , . ,  .+ +, • , . . . .  ,', • ' . .  ~ ... / - 
l o~?~nh 'actors ,Setween +~4.5 ~.~d ;6.3 million. , . . .  +.'.  And Frl'edmann says prOudly his Offlce]s among the top-. " MOB! LE+ HOMES Commerc ia l  or  Warehouse  Space  
TIM~;+G. pOOR . :+ . . ' " .~  .~ ,. ' q . . + . • . : 4,+'. • m ~  , m ~ a ~  . ~ ' ' . . . . .  . • ' 4 . . . . . .  ' r  k " " ' " " " I ~ ' ' L" At  the corner  of Kelth,  Kenney  & Poh le  
Am~y~ul  Bri.m'Sm~th ~Uc lzed  the mningo+ the.'.~:.."! ' ". !.; :++'.:.'.. " .. ", ' ' • • .. : " . . . . . .  .. ~+'on +,sp,a~ ,n Pme Park 
repo~, i~!~se,  saying Rcould.have ~oopardlzed an RCMP !.."DISLIKES. ATTACKS . : ' . + " " "+/+ . • " sel UP, sklrled, r.eady for occupancy --three unlls, 1737 sq. ft. q~ch wlth store fronts. 
inves'fig++~u0n . He has .since said Friedmann Is:Just doing his "Sure . . . . . . . .  the pers0nal attacks bother me,." Priedmann said • . . . • . --one unit, 18oo sq. ft. with store front. 
job. ~ ~?" ~'~. ," . " " ..,- • " • "[ thiskl  am doing tbe right thing ... but l feel a~,rieved by J: . ' --oneunlt,~51sq.ft.,wlth14x14overheaddoor. 
$ocisl '/Crediti+baekbe~cher John+~-Reyn01ds:  ~ l led" . ' . so~eof theat taekS .  ' . ' ,+  • ,. ~ .. Energy Efficient +,& Affordable Call DAVE McKEOWN, 
Friedmann' "comrade Karl" and attacked what he ~ ' a S  r "I 'm vulnerable. But I put all my work on the record and 
the ombudman's anti-government approach andFr ied-"  elaborateonit~sothemedlaandtheotherrepresontaUvesin "; -/. 3889.  ~u i le r  Ave .  635 .9418 &35-Y459 
mann's i~ herltuge. -- . thelegislature ean~studyit~" " " , 
Reynolds wan~ the 4~-year.~Id Friedmann ~eplaced with/: ' People who work with Friedmann say he'is a workaholic " . " - . 
budsman.sme0nelees polili aland two ecretartesand hi  fromOfficetheStaffpresentParedlevelt°anof°m'32 ofC°mmitedg0yern entt° d0inSrestraint.his Job in the best way possible in spite' ' I ' Total + BusineSs Services to 
employees, i r ~ " " • ,- . ' - -  + To accomplish this, he has high expectations for himself 24 HOUR AMSWERIM6 $[ I lV ICE .  COl Stock 
In early March, Friedmann iseurred the wrath-of:Human, and for+ h is  staff, '.F~ledmann said the "goVernment's . .- 
ResourC'ns:'Mlnister (;race McCarthy. Frledmann s~id he restraint measures+ha~,e forced his office.to become more ~ • -" 
was %et;~p and misled" by her m i~,s.try, offl~lalsi~ year  efficient. + * ' : " "  ~ ~ 6~-~195 ~ 32~ Ka lu [ ]  A complete  ,line of Janitorial Supplies for Motel, 
ago+whe~ • they promised to+ make subst~mUal changes to But, with nn0thei+.cu[: of morn than ?100,00o In the recent • Hotel, Hospltat and Industry.. 
theiri'.'.s4~rlously~ flawed" child abuse policy~ ~ /v: .+ + buciget, Prisd~ann'*'sai'd the service +will start to suffer, . "FREE DELIVERY" 
M¢~y'  aecused him Of looking for a. light and ll+ot ulthou~i he v0w',Jd no/0ne with a legitimate grievance will TYPING, PAGING, PHOTOCOPYING . Wsakly Oelivery to Kltimet. 
answers and 0fnegotiatlng through the media instead Of be turned away. " Alarm Monitoring for 635-$$01 
"the .+t~,,e~, onored g0vemment channels." Despite the CutbackJ; and the personal attacks, Pried- Total Security Service 4S30KEITHAVENUE TERRACE 
WON+,~OLOGIZE ' mann doesn't w0rry:about;whether his contract for the ' , _. , 
FH~apree isemen who.obtahled'his .c~. torate in , MH,000-a-year Job will be renewed in June 1965. ._ 
poli,o~!,adence,+mtheUnlversltyofHeidelbe~andwon " i  een't afford tO loS+ sleep over it. l just wani to ensure RB +ELECTRONICS D&D C A T E R I N G  
schol~J~i ~ Oxford Ualve.rslty and the Londo,.School f " that the office Is+responsive and effective." " " . ;: 
. . . .  +~ + +'" ~ " "  . . . . .  "Warrantyworkon*i P: mr. ,mn+1 11"  G-  If + areas  + threatened S4~nY°# F'merl+ Csnd'ei' +"Y°rkl'"T0sh'b~tl' • m..m atom' - -  - -  . 6 3 5 " 9 2 9 7
'++:~+':!'+'+;' '  ' ' Repa i rs to  al l  makeso+" 1 ' + ' Wedd ings -Bonquets -Par t le l  
M 
B&GHDA~ (AP)"-- Foreign mlalsters ah~! diplomats The Unit~l States and Rritain have sent "warsld~ to the Stereos &"l'.V.'s " 
[~!~i~,~+ t~e p ..p.~e., m.. in emqan.. +~/nn ~onm. .m of the mint, mar ly .  ~ .  e.t' of the.on- • eook now for  that Spring 
to enar~ ways to ena me ~raq-lran war ana were ~om Communist worlEs nU a .nn l i~a  nnn  *k, mi,uh fh.  ah.n l ,  " u 
theco~fllct"maywellexpandtomorrew to threat~ other . The Baahdad meem m" as a Unlt~INatl,ns team +0eORAHA~ 638-0775. or  Summer  event. 
a . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  " . . . . . . . . . .  + . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  TERRACE 
rp.as.d.li~e Persl.an.G.ulf. ;, . .,, . ; ' i  " . . . .  : _  '~:, was In Tehrnn, cal~Ital of Iran, to investlpte charges by .  . " 
o ur.aqil,a P+request .e~..me ur,Sent . .  conterenee, ot  m~..aD + Iron. that Iraq had ~.mployed chemleal wm'fare in the "gulf ,, ..~.[.wna..,~, .,. .~..1:~.~ c j=.~.~.  ~ ~  
~ore..q~..~ L~.  s,__wm~.e.onvonea mmm-mormng a~ me .. ?war, which i~pn with a dispute over the simtt A l -~ab " " . . . . . . . . . . .  " . . . . . .  ,.. 
neav~viluarom -ms ,acE .  ' . % q }: " +I k d ' r I wato~vay" .+ ' " ' ' " " " "r.x ~'+"'+" :"+'~::!:'~'"~+)~~~++'~+'+++~":+":/ 
+ai~i~guemretaryGeneralChedllKlihi'ihasPeech• " "  + DAVID J, ~EDILUKE ~-:~+~m:;:m+~?~++~.7/ 
I n~t ]y .c r l t i ca lo f  Iran, said the conferees hoUld View i "b ; t 'a~,¢~ . i#~,~,~o.~s ,~| , -~ ,~o,~ " . '+; : : "~" ' ; " ' " '+"•" : '°  " - '  " ' , , : ' .  "::.-;-~:~f~"'+ t "+:~.  ' ' ' "  : '~'~3" ~'. :~ +. ,.. a . . . . . . .  +,,-. ,.. 
the ~U "a test of the Arab states' ablilty to cloae thelr I l |~ l l tO  I ~ U y l I I £ . ~ U  . ; . . . . .  .-, " ' " :  " " . . . .  
ranlm' ++ Impose peaee, protect an  Arab landl, and stand ' i . . .  : . .  +.+ ' . . .+  BI+ITI+ C~UM'IA I.AND+I'~-YC~. . ~ ~  ~ i ~ + i ~  
hard~dhlstbyanArab,poopleengngedinthedufnnceofa ANCHORAGE,'Alaskn' (AP) - -  There Is a worldwide ~ / + v ~  ~ . . . . . . . . . .  . ]  
part '+f:the ,~ab naUon. ' 3305 " " -+ ~t l~:~- - - - _  ~-~ • " movement.to recognize the rights of aboriginal people in I~1~.  STREET, 
The ~.~Sue was formed in 1~4S with the. staied goals of " international law, a Canadian lawyer' says. - ~RACE. B,C, VS~ 3<33 " ~ ~ i  
s~en~.+re la t loas  among member',states by co, ."The lntarnationall~¢!0n of the discusslon Is useful not : 038-14~9 • ," ' --  
ordll~qll..:pollciss in Various fields:. +a~.d" of mediating + :]ust.l~ci au.so we!r e dimmming ~tsnn the Internatinnal " . 
dispu~botweenmembers, orbetwesn~embolkmdthlrd + leVel, DUL!0ecaUse we're making connections we never  . • .. ~ ~ "  . ~ ~ ; t  
m,.,,~; -!': . . + " +~ . made beforei" Sam Sflvarstone sald . . . .  . 
" - "~ ' /  ' . . . .  : "  '" " ~ '  H ls  ~ " . . . .  ' + ~/~t -~~ax~. , . , ,  " '~ Libya andSyria, ouIspokenArabsUpportersoflranih'the ~+ . ~ ommanis w el'e made to the Native Review COm- 
_.=,,~mntll,,l~: ",. ,  .+,, o , ,~,m, ,  , h p .  . . . . . . . .  . . .e Badl~llldmeelln=-al~d h In mhlalon, , e . .  .---~,. - . .  ..whlcli 'is revlewing the Alaska Native Claims ' U 'HERLAND 
not d m- bar of the Les-ns hu  ~ald It would c0nstder : .Settlen~eni Act Slt+i~atohe Is legal counsel for the Makivik - -  ., .+ ,+mu I~.. - -  . ,~+ +~ ,~/.~,- . . . .  . -- ." ',, ..,.. .: , 
parttel ,t l~ in the sesato.n "unfrlendly.~' "., " .  ~. . .  +CO~I., ~. nat lve.mr~+ aUo+~ of northern Quebec, ++ Learn  lhe  Ar t  ol the  Samvra l  
THREA~ri~N8 REGiO~:" ' - ' . : :+' + ! " Hela ld the internatl0n~d aspect is percolved as a threat " , _ _ / -~ , ,  A,, ,,~,c,,o, U~ c.~,,O ",x'k 
- -Wi l l  Kll~[ S/q~Kested I ra ,  s latest aeries ~f offensives agall~t by ~en~e Alashaus who may (ear the decislons affeetlng the ~,.+' r,a~, . , .  
lraq maylhreaten the ~vhole"reginn;+ " r , ' e  ~4~ made Inworld fo rums. .  ' • -~'l~.L~- ..+;-+t-,~ ".~. --+: ~ '+~.-~ ++ ~,  --Will Incr~s~ ll.¢onllmm¢l IMPOIIT & DOMIITIC AUTOMOTIVl RIPAIII .. - -P roven  e f f l c l l v l  In  le l f .de fe f l ce  " '  C I l I T IF I IDMICHANIC  
"Th~ d~."  we ere t'aeisil, today, threat..an Ar+b ."Pr@leroseross bonndaries,"+ , ,v . tons  explained. "If "~,+.;~"~'" ~- . .  ,.mm~+,,,d,.,:~m.,O:mOm ,.&,ou, m-.oun 
state'+ln~nber of the Arab Leai~,e +Vhose lands are expoiied . yon ha~ a april in the BeaufOrt, It becOmns an international ~.~.~ ~ ~  c,uu ,mon,.o. ~n+~. or+.+m 
to oe~t lon ,  e¢0nomic inatallati0ns to destruetlcn and- prob le~n."  - . . . .  • "~ Call 630-04+3 
people' ~decimaUon,".Klibl said, ~ Sflverstons helped negotlate the Jnnles Bay settlement in " " " " ~ A ' ~ E  &~SS.uem~way PHONESlLL 
"B"t; due'to poulble complleaUons end ,foPalgn .In-... Qu.checin1~5.1nlUatodinovercomenaUveob~l,,Cllonstoa . ~ L F ' ~ E F E N ( E  , ' , . . , . , , , c .  v ,o , , ,  , , . , , ,  
d tomorrow to musive hydr0electrie proJ~t, the aipmemlmt borrowed • te rven~,  ~ danger may 'well expan .++ # "~" q . . . . . . . .  ~- -~ r " ' 
us.,,threatentheaecurity°fanareawhichissodea*t°ali°f~., heavi~yfmmtheA~sakasettiement`~Buthesaldthensliveshavesotfaredwe~|theire~rts ~ " ~ _ - - V  " ' I runn ,ng  your  ' " ' r informahon on ad ,n the business I 
+ • ~ I Kllbl apparently was referring to Iran's threat to close to maIntain subeistenee"huntlin8 a d f i~ ,  rliihis. " I I  
theStraitofHormuzatthemouthofthegulfiflraqaltacks, .' The commission is. in its third week 0~ hearings in 
nsitlms'V0wedtodo, lhe vital Iranlan 011terminal of Kha~ Anchorage with the foetm now on lnter:,,|tional con- 
Island. • - , + slderalions. The ~l.S-million study is to take 18months. 
, " COPY I)EROLIHE FOR CLn$$1 IE0S: 11:OO A .m. -  OI E DnY #RIO  TO PUIBLICRTIQN:,. ::: : : ' ' . :  i 
THE TERRACE Foster KSAN NOUSEis.avallable TERRACEWOMEN'S ARE YOU PREGNANT SINGER.SONGWRITER I " F ILTERn-~=u . • , .  
Parents Association meets to women and chpdren who RESOURCE CENTRE . worrlec~ thinking Of an Bev Ross wil l  be in -o,,-,~,t ' ~' ' e . , . . .eu_ ,~ : I FOR SAL --. P0~.S~: I I~  
• . . . . . . .  , ; . . . . . . . . . .  " ~a ,g~omv, .~.  ker Phone PI i the fourth Tuesday of each have  been physically or Drop.in centre;  support abortion? We.at*:161rthrloht ,,,, Ci  ' "~ . . . .  I ~A ' '~  +O "+ 0 ~ '  ' + ~ : : - -  k ' i ~ a  .'  " ' 4 " " ~ ' .  i ~ 
month at  ~ Northwest . - ; , + .,, . . . . . .  • ,,,,,,.,~ . . . . .  ~..- • : . . r ,  vu  . . . .  " -, ' mentally abused, . If you servlre for  women, would l l ke lo  o 'e - " -  ^ur . . . .  - - -~  . . . . . .  :: ~. -'• " " --': - ' I IMo lac x _otptlet, WalnUTl 
• nee " f n~ r . I . . . .  . ' ' rl" ~"~sh" p,m, aT .  B in Blesses . . . . . . . . .  ~7m~6 ', . . . . .  I I+rown ' eta I p~.l~el, Communlly Collage. We are d .a  sae  te pora y nformat lon;  referra l ;  s ' a ....... f 'end i . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , ~ . . . . . . .  R+ , 
. . . . .  " upper, old p. Restaurant, Tlckets areS4,.'.: . . . . .  '. I ": ''~''4 ~I' " '  I "  "re I '  '; ; I 149 'As I $ ®" Call I a Support group "for tester refuge call tbe help Ilne635. Iondlng l ibrary; bookstore, =~.  ~ ' ~ M ,  I t i  ~, ~ " * ; I " " I " '  i . q , . . . . .  ~ ,+,. ~- .~;~,<.,. . , . . .~  $ , • kng • ~, ,  
parents, I fyouwould like to 4042 "+ . "  " : ~' " counsDI I Ino :  suoo0r f .  " . . . .  ' • " , - " '~ , -~ ' ,  : eno ere "avanaole at;.the : '~- : AL I~ IOVEY ' .  ~.~ i ~ 638-1235 after S p'm +.' ";~:.|" • • , • , - - -  + .  r r - - • +  ~ q + i d j " ~ ;  I ~ , r I . * I i " * ~ , " ~ ld ~r  : ~ q F I *" , * Ir I + ' : ' . ) ~ ~ I i i ' 
talk to us,pfease call Bov . . . .  (pp~Dprll30-m) g+'0ups,:~: :+ • , . .  ~++i~tP'egnency.+~ts~a.l+ab.~.; door •  Sponsored by:. lhe'~ + i:UmHACEREPAm +I  *, .... : , : '  
635.3248,  Jecqu . le  635-6727,  :. . . .  " 4S42+ParkAvelme(:.~-.~.' +T!lllcum...b~!,Id!..ng~21.:S~.~e: 1 . . . . .  ' . . . . . . .  ~ " : '  
Tread 635-2865. . . , . oper~12:4p.m.wm;kday~ ~.' '~01~,;':~i~llb+;'Ava,,~+0f~!~ J,:" . , .: . +,.:'{nc:10mar).,:+', : -".::+i:,~;~:,':-.,~ ' "~!~Sm ~ + - -  : '+ *::':" '* PARENTS-IN-CRISIS - A '  . ' I " . . . .  I F ' ' I . . . . .  ~ "i  " ' : . . . .  I "  q ~:  ' " . . . . .  " I >~]  I' I F " i  I I " 'k .... ' ' I : '  " : ; " I ": : I~ ~ ; '~ I':' I~ " ~ '~ ;'el I ~ " " ' I 
(ppd2-23mar~l) • . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  .+£!1-0228 : . . hot/r++~;to p.ri+:~f.r++o~9~ - .... J ~ ' " + . . . . . . .  ' : :  . L :+ ,  ~'I ' I t  ~ . . . . .  ' ' '  : I " : ' .  
self-help group for parents~ . :::.•.(pp~Tm0410MaP~.+. L!t0~liDm+l~+fu~ki~?'9,~m~+~::I W0MEN,SS0FT~LL.+Ii:+.NORTHERN, L!GHT ;:/,:;;. 
• .see.eng.+: ,: to .. c~an~,.. 7 ~ ";~ .; ' ::" 4 ::/.*~+~.1i;m Ptm~.~0~y+'im++,~+: I e ra t  :meetlng WED.71, STUDIO+,'.+fi/~:a. co/~pleto: ~ - : _  _~-=+ ++__ :- 
GAY .... CONNECTION oes,'uc~ive patlerns oi'. +' L N I~' MEET INg"  * s ~ +' .. l ,~+i, , ,~u~ ;"+::I " r'.141h" 8pro 'A tona l  '+ ,~- -  ,g+,,hi;;;~,+,,,, ~,i+,. -+ - +- +---_- ---+:-+- 
. . . .  . .  ALA 0 . . . . . .  ++ ' '  : I "  I" " ~ P "  . . . . . .  : ++'"  I ~  I '  111' ' " '  "14" ++ + '  " ' I  ' " . . . . .  : . . . . . . . . . .  I F + . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  I-- - -  " 
Sundays, 7.10pro 638-1362. ch l l ck rear lng . .Week ly  Monday :at Mllls Memo~Pa~l : ' '  ::~;:+ +. <... -~;;?: :: . I  behqubtroo,p: All:new+I:'bvMarkgriil,,SeDoons-for . . . . . . . . .  
• (plxl.Nov~l) meotlngs~ _TelePhone .c.rl~s.. H~:l.tal,_. at .  8pro.: .Pllo~1_e., :"~;~i~AL::ASSAULT HEi 'p  . I  , . ,  :oid •qlay:m:_~:P.l.~,m.1 :.mile. ' : .  : '•  :~, 14' AL•UI~iNuM",SKIFF ~ 
,no - o3s~55~; or  wrm* to  " is.no! .~+-y3.~ or ulorm ~:, . : . : l~i  Nl~. &ir,:.,1042 :A-24br; l lne  :' I 'attend, .' mCZ-~a,~4mar;l ..Some addlt io~al prlnts that "U+ied one ,',ear :n'o: ++-;;ks : 
P.O. Box 494 Terrkce, 6 C 5546. : " :  '~ " : -  : for suo";'rt ~n~i In+;'~;--'lo '~" :,E . . . . . . .  ' '  " "' " ' - - , -  "~-  - -~  - ,+ - r -  - - " -  -" : "  "~ '~ "' 
WE -WANT.YOU O's come . . .  . .~  . ,__.+,,~_. + ~ L , , ,~ ,  " , ' , " .  ,,+' . . . . . .  : : , : : ' :  . : , : . '~ ~..~:>"" *,'=,~ . . . . .  "+''" W,  O ~ serieS or e lmS,eLders  tppo4 20 une) ~vv,,--~,,,o,--n . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  " ' + +I ' ~ ' ' - I . ' ,. ~ .. ... _ .for . 'v ict imS/ Of. >.sexual .+~ _2~h~ANNUAL Arts; :Crafts /aval lable, :~:  +Mt. r'RObeen, Included i$100, .Pho~' d3~-,~ 
and ' i01n us; a faml ly .  " "+': '* ~v=mv T i4 ,~; 'n~ ;;-0 '7 assault .!  Offlce-'i(~,afl0n: + &".HoI~.',/'~SI~N May)!,~,' 'PacHlc  "Rim ~&"Olber t , .  1000, !. "'" ~ " :.:;:'' :~:"+ ! or lentated group , ,  wl th _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . ,  . .,: • ,  . . . . . .  ... . . . . . . . .  • • .. . . . . . .  , , ,  .. ~:.+~:.~+. : 
famlly and adult acll~Itles, FOOD FOR THOUGHT nm In theHosnl ia l  P ,~h N(x2-3238., Ks!urn. -S.treot, 1~l , , :At : .Ca led .on la_~!or : ;  ' Phone638-1403.. , .. ~. .  i .,L'.:. *: .:.:~ :(p3")~i~a~;)' ! 
We are .a local support Soup Kl tchen--Weprovlde Unll there Is a movle on Open ~,I , . .Mon-F.r l , . .  . : Seco . ary+r.Eh~ry fO.l'm! : . : ~ , . . (acc .26mar)  . : . .  F . L~+'k,1-- : ~ ~ ' ~ 
group; "offerlng frlendshlp, free soup to those In need; • ' . . . .  (ppd, aprll30.1~) and *Informatloo ~avallable *•  ~. • . . . .  ,- " WOULD 'THE~PEI tSOm • A lcoho l  .and .+ Drugs. . , + ,. . -: + . , - .  • +. . .  --~ . . . . .  . : . ,~- ; - - -~-  ; 
companlonshlp and help If thls sorvlce Is provlded by , . : _ : . _  . . _ , : _ , :  ,;.~ • • . • : at Plc.h+res:Pl~ ~Framlng..~ ' wentlna to ~urchase &<~'  
we can to families who are volunteers who are. , . . ._ . JU CLUBS For lunlor 7 . . . . . .  r h r ~ *1 : "  . . . . . . . . .  ~ • - ' . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . .  I~  . . . . . .  :Shop,. NO t e 11 •r'l.~ ghts  ' . . . . . .  
. . . . .  - a - lea  r ~ . F . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  q " I " ' ' . . . . . . . . . .  ' : ' ' 'r boat  and  h+a~ a 0 
only one parent.'Come and unemployed. Donptlens of Ipp p ) 14 yoars+ Ju+Jllsu.fer adult..: Studlo, B & G +GPbcerY:0~, n ~ ~ ~  .. ,+;,+~;~i+ n0~,~, :~, i~  + 
loln us the one Parent food and money are needed UNEMFLOYM~NT ": ' ' "For more'Informatlon Call wrlte. • T0,:+aC+ '•:AH ~ - - -  ~#~+<:/ ~;;,ZZ~ +'-•:::~+;:r''+,. ~,';;;, ++ 
. , . . . , I I , • , ,  . - i i  UB+v l l  ~ I  i + q e q  I ~ I  + 
Famllles Assocletlon of to malntaln thls servlce. ACTION+ CENTRE . -  We 635.9316 and 635.9556.  L . Assoclatlon, . !:Box., 62, " ~ ~ ' + ~ + ~  : Ri~:h~.~n.a':m . e-+:~';+ ...... ~ ..... 
, , , + + +r  . . ,: - . . '~ .  ~ • U i  I ~ M e ~ e .  . . . .  
Canada, For Informatlon 3312 Sparks Ave. • are- a , non;government . (p3;30may) Terrace,'B.C. VSG'4,44. ' " . :  '+"' - "  ' . * • '. ' ~;: .; (l~-20mar) * ;. 
phone Boa 635-3238 or Judy 10am - 4pro agency that provides advlco + (no 20mar) FULL'  T IME POSITION ' ; '~:- , -  ;.  - 
TERRACE HOMEMAKER 
SERVICES prov ides  
assistance with household 
management and dal ly 
llvlng aclIvltles to aged, 
hand lca l )ped ,  con .  
vat.scents, chronlcally llh 
etc. 4530 Lakelse Ave. 
Terrace, B.C. VaG IP4. 
Phone 635-5135. 
(ppd.30nov) 
TERRACE PRO+LIFE ~ 
Education "Ass'n.  Is 
concerned with upholding 
the right' to Ilte of the 
Innocent from conceptlon to 
natural death. Active and 
suppor t ing  members  
welcome. Phone Roberts 
635-7749 or Mark at 635.5841. 
(ppd-301une-8,1.) 
CANADIAN PARENTS for 
French (Teri-aco Chapter) 
.Monthly meeting Is-held 
every last Wednesday of 
every month at 8:00 p,m, at 
the Klt l  K'5han staffroom. 
For more Information call 
Cathy'at 635-2151 or Sue at 
635-4691. 
(ppclS.291une) 
1 ~.~mmunlty Services 
2 Coming Events 
3 Notices 
4 Informatlon Wanted 
5 "Births 
638-1935 Or write Box 372 




24 Situations Wanted .+. 49 
28 'TV & Stereo 50 
638.1604 
(ppd2.30mar84) 
Homes for  Sa'l~ ' 
and counsell ing to the 
unemployed.. Ou r servlcos 
are free. I f .you need help 
wlth. UnemPloyment  
Insurance~ I problems or 
Human Resources+ ~glve us a 
call, - ~''. ~::-:. .  
• : '  -' 472i Lazeile, 
, ' ~ ~ Re.  200 
+r ( Bat:k I t  Ti l l lclum.~+atre) 
635-4631 
.,. . . (ppd2;30mar~) 
PROGRESSIVE  "CON- 
SERVATIVE Association of 
Skeins. Informat lon 
Memberships. Phone 638: 
1206. 
M IL 'LS  MEMORIAL  
Hespltal Auxllla/'y Thrift 
Shop Is having a brown bag 
sale. Sale starts on Tues. 
March 6th us:Ill" Sat. March 
10. Hours: ~rues. toFr l ,  wil l  
GROVER. Funeral + Servl"c~ 
for the late Grover Elroy 
Loveless were held March ~, 
1984 f rom the McKay 
Funeral Home Chapel wlth 
the Rev, L,' F r ies ,  
Junior ~" ~offlce c le rk .  
. 'Appl icants must have 
Grade 12 ~ education end 
accdrate-~lypln~ skills with 
40-45 wpn~; ~pply by resume 
to Box 1480 care of Terrace- 
". K i t l i f lafD~i ly Heral'd, Box 
3~, Terrace. Deadllne for 
appIlcafi(mi'+'!i Mai 'c  h 31, 
1984,. : c~: 
, " .!+" (accS:mar20) 
AGENT ne~ed an agerd, 
p resent ly '  ¢0;/ering the 
BurnEr'.Lake< to Prince m 
Rupert ~re'a ~" malor par t  
+ 
. , +,.,:,~.,;~.. 
MUST SELL--,Water Well 



























29 Musical Instrumanls 51 Homes Wanted " 
30 Furniture & Appliances " 52 Property f~  Sale I. 
31 Pets 53 Property Wonted 
• 32 LIvestock ' - . S4 Ouslness Property 
33 For Said Mlscollenenos 55. Business Opporlunlly 
35 Swop & Trade 56 Motorcycles 
• 31 Mlscollannous Wanted 57 .Automobiles 
39 Marled 58 . Trucks & Vans" 
40 Equipmenl 59 Moblle Homes 
41 MKhI~ery 60 Recreatlonol Vehicles 
43 For Rent MlscetlenesUs 63 Aircraft 
44 Property for JRenl 64 Flnon¢lol 
4S Room & Board 68 Leqel 
47 Suites for Rent 69 . Tenders. 
,18 .Homes  fo r  Rent  . " 1 " " 
CLASSIFIED I IATeS 
LOCAL ONLY 
29 words or less $2.00 per Insertion. Over 20 
words $ cents per word• 3 or more consecutive 
Insertions II.SO per Insertion. 
REFUNDS 
First Insertion charged for whether ruff or not. 
Absolutely no refunds after ed has be~n set. 
CORRECTIONS 
MUSt be made before second InsErtion. 






Rates available ape0 request, 
NATIONAL CLASSIFIED RATE 
32 cents per agate line, Minimum charge IS,00 
per insertion. 
LEGAL * POLITICAL and TRANSIENT AD- 
VERTISING 
37 cents Per line, . .  
BUSINESS PERSONALS 
S$.00 per .fine per month. Oh. a minimum four 
month basis. 
'COMINg EVENTS • 
For Non.Prutll Organisotlono. Moxlmum 5 doyl 
Insertion prior to event for no charge. Mul l  be 25 
words or less~ typed, and submitted to our oftice,~ 
DEADLINE 
DISPLAY 
Noon two days prior to Pubtict)lon day, 
CLASSIFIIID 
I1:00 I .m. on doy previous to day  o f  publl¢ollon 
Monday to Friday. 
ALL CLASSIPIED CASH WiTII Onn l iN  Otblr 
then IIUSINESSES WITH AN i ITAOL ISNID 
ACCOUNT. 
Sorylc| charge or ss,l~ on oil H,S,P, ch~lues, 
WEDDING DESCRIPTIONS 
NO chlrge pmvldep nlws submltted'within 
morlth. 
BoB I~I, Terrace+ l,C, Home Doflv~ry 
V~ 4114 Phone LlS-40ES 
h 
CLASSI PIED ANNOUNCEMENTS 
Notices 6.00" 
Births 6.00.1 
Enga~ments 6.0~ • 
Marriages 6,00" 
Obituaries 6.00 
. Card of Thinks 6.00  
In Mdmorlum 
~vor 60 words. S cents eKb additional W~Fd~ "=" 
PHONE 635-6357 - -  Classified Adver~lilflg'. 
Department• 
SUBSCRIPTION RATES 
l l fac l lvs Octol~lr 1, IN0 
Single Copy 
By Carrier mth. 13,50 
By Carrier year 3S,00 
By Mail 3 rathe. 25,00 
By Mall . . 6 mObs. 35.00. 
BY Mi l l  I yr. $8.00' 
Sonlor Cltlzan'.. I yr. 30.00" 
Brltlsl I Comn~onwealth and United States of 
America . 1 yr. ~,00 
The Herald reserves the right to clasSify ads 
under appropriate headings and tO 'Set rates 
tharoforo and to determine pego Iooat!on• 
Tho Herald reserves the right to rovlse, edit, 
classify or reject any advertisement end to 
retain any answers directed to the Herald Box 
Reply Service and to robey the cuetomer the sum 
paid for the odvertlsement and box rental. 
Box replies on "Hold" instructions not picked up 
within 10 days Of expiry of on advertisement will 
be destroyed onloss mailing Instructions are 
received, Those onsworl0g Box Numbers ore 
requested not. to send .originals ot ck)cumonts to 
ovoid loss. All clelmsot Errors In odverfloomants 
must be received by the publisher within 30 days 
after the first publication. - • ' 
It IS agreed by the advlrlise, r roquesting space • 
that the liability of the Herald In the event of '. 
failure to publish an advertisement or In the. 
oventof on error appearing In the :dvcrtis~mlmt . 
• S Wblllheq shill be limited to the amount pl ld 
by the advertiser tar only one Incorront Insprtlon '
for the portion of the advlrtlsing space oc+Upffd, ; 
by thl  Incorrect or omltlld Item only~ and thM. : " 
there ~nofl'bo no liability to any extent g re ' t s r . ,  Y 
than the amotmt paid for sucl~ advertising. "*" . :  
Advertisements'must comply with the British '~ 
Columbia Human R Ighti Act which prohibits eny~ 
odvertlllng Ihof dll;C.rlmthofes agolnst eny 
I~lrSon bKIIUSe of hlS rKe ;  religion, sSy:, color, 
nationality+ ancestry or p ike  Of origin, or 
beCaUle his age Is hehwen 44 and 65 years, 
uflless the condition is iustlfled by a bone ride 
r .eqQirsmont+for the work Involved. 
+ dallu 
. y .  
Classified Mail.in Form 
Your  Ad  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
~) . .e  . . . . . . . .  i . . .  e . . .  o .  ~ . . ~ . i e I e e O  eeee  e l  e .ee  I s e 4 ~ . e . e .  ee .  ~ o . e e o  e ,  i e . . . . .  
Name . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Address  ~• " • e e e l e e e e + e  ee  l e I l e e  a s . e l  i . e . . . . .  
Town . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Phone No. of Days  . . . . . . . . .  
C lass i f i ca t ion  ................................... Send ad a long  w i th  
cheque or  money  order  to :  
20 words  or  less: $2 per  day  'DA I  LY  HERALD 
S4 50 for'three consecutive days :+ • . . ,, 3010 Ka lum St. 
S6 for four consecutive days Terrace• B.C. 
$7.50 for five consecutive days • VBG 2M7 
I I 
A.A. K~EETINGS 
M0fidag-- 8;30 p.m., 
i L~. (CIb~ed) 
: United Ch.Urch. 
4907 Lez¢lle 
Tuesday-- 8:30 p.m. 
10e 12 noon until 3 p;m. and 
Sat. 11 la.m. •until 4 p.m. 
More clothes wil l  be added 
• every day. 
INCHES AWAY CLUB 
meets every Tuesday at " (Open Speaker) 
Sacred:Hea/'tChurch 6:45 p.m. In the Skeena 
4~Straume . Health Unit. For in. 
'1 r + , + + + ; . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . .  ,formation call Joanne,635. 
, (Women s Closed) , ~,.. . . .  , . . . . . . . .  (ppd6.31au'g) 
Hospital Psych Unit 
Thursday--O:30 p.m. 
(Closed) 
Hospital Psych Unit 
,++++++~+m+,,++ ............... i ++< ,++ 
I I I  
"officiating. 
Mr. Loveless was born 
1893 In Reader, Illinois.. The 
family moved to Canada 
(Ponoka" Area) In lg0S and 
then to'Smlthers In 1922. 
He met  ~ind marr ied 
thereof. An .interested In 
acquiring a European meat 
specialty line to supplement 
existing lines. Refrigerated 
• :! 
FOR SALE-- 12" Maklta:- 
P!aner ' Jolnter 
combination. Asklng~.$| ~r~0. 
10"- Craftsman . t~ ie  "W 
Emma Morris In 1934 and veh ic le  ~ requ i red ,  onstandAsklog~l,~0.  
served-In" the Canadian Remuneratlonbased upon i l0"-Craftsman.~redlalarm 
A+rmy .fr_om+!~P tG~19~, +As comml,~!op~ R+ply 'staling+ se~+~t+, l~ l~k ing~ 
u p~.pJLo.n.e[y :~.p.9)..q~erjz, hp.JW builn~es";* '+~'par lence tb"  Cat( 636-1437. : ' 
worked for L.H•&~.;~'end .,P.O~:+B0~,i30tl~:~.Sfatl~h~A,~: '~'~ .~".+.~.:.. -~ (p~6~aP);:~ 
Schoo District 88..' I 1+ Surrey,+ B.C[V3S 1GO. :. - . , *.. " • .':L, ~[: 
He Is survived by his wife (accS-19mar) • 
Emma and three daoghte~  " 
Lenora Van Menen and ES'CORTS:WANTEO DII 
DoriS Berezan o f  Alberta: areas See our ad In t l~  
and Ethel Chepplow of psi:serial column, Knight. ~ ~ + ~ ~  




Saturday ,~8:30 p.m. 
(Open) 
Hospital Psych Unit 











4530 Lakelse Ave. 
Terrace VBG 11=4 
ALTERNATE 
EDUCATION 
Terrace as well as seven club. , ...... 
THE TERRACE Figure • grandchi ldren :and two (p20.29mar) 
5kit ing Club will present a great grandchildren. 
T.V. Fantosla Carnival on " Grover.was the last of the . . . . .  J, ''* 
Saturday 17th March at 8:00 George Loveless' l ine, of ' 
J p .m.  and  Sunday 18th o~Talpuddle++~++~....:+++~oMartlps which ++ .. 
March at 2:O0. p .m.  was the beginning of the 
• Everyone ~elcom.e. Farm Labour • Union of 
(,c.16m~rl England. JOHN KROEKER coNST. THORNHILL NORTHERN 
OAKIE'S HOCKEY CLUB (p2-14,15mar) LTD; s, peclDIIzlng In 
Band : . Bad Manors, St .  ~.~ .~+~j'' ~''k +4 res ident l~l -construct ion,  
Patr ick's" Day  Dance. Renov~tl~)~ 'al~d Foun- 
Thornhlll Community Hall. det lo l i s :  i~~eferences  
available. I~one 635.7367; March 17, 1984. 9pm to 2am. " ~ . . . .  
Midnight lunch 'included. ~ ~'(plO.19mar) 
(ppd15mar) Doer prize; " 
THE TERRACE Peaks AUCTION SA'E--Sunday 'WILLbO ,+pn~rv Phone ma"ager::l 
service. ~ea~nable  rates. + anytime. + i  ~+! : : ;+ 









., - 635-3176 .d 






















Gym Club wlll be holding 
Selectlon Terrace I n. 
iyItatlonal Gymnastics Meet 
on March 17 and 18 9am • 
4pro; at Sksena Secondary 
School. Everyone Is Invited 
I'D com~ and watch• There 
wil l  be a raffle .for a Cab- 
, bag~ ~ Patch Doll• 
(nc-16march) 
BRANCH 13 . Royal 
Canadian Legion Will be 
holding its .seml,anfiua! 
'adotlon sale on sot.,Aprll 7. 
84 at 1 p.m. In the Legion. 
Those :wishing to" donate 
please:call 635.~25. Le ;ve  
+your name and address and 
i tems wi l l  be picked up. 
Bring your friends out to our 
auction for an afternoon of 
fun and bargains. 
(nc-16mar) 
KSAN HOUSE SOCIETY 
General meet ing,  Thurs. 
March 15 at 7:30 .p.m~ 
Library Arts Room. Publ|r 
Is welcome. 
(nc$-iSmar) 
ATTENTIONI  Craf ts  
people from Vanderheef to 
.Prince Rupert. Come ~el! or 
demonstrate your craft with 
us :at  .:~ountaln Artisans 
Fair Saful'dey, AI)rl121, 1984 
10am-4pm Elks Hall 
Smithers, B.C. /This Is a 
fund.raising croftand bake 
A le .  Table renMI fee IS Sl0 
for.+& 4ft.  space. For ap  
pllcatlons, or •more In. 
formation,  contact: Nor. 
thorn Crafts Ltd;. 635.52S? of" 
Bev Shewchuk 847-3471, Pat 
Ch.adsey 846.5214.. There wil l  
be refreshments, door 
prizes, raffles and fun Items 
for the kids. See you therel 
Everyone Welcome. 
(ncS-14mer) 
March 2.5 - 2 p.m. No 
go. By the piece or the pile. 
Consignments welcome. 
L.W. Sears Auction. 4106 
Hwy. 16 East. Phe~e 635. 
7824 2:30-6:00 p.m. Monday 
to Friday. 
(pB.16mar) 
+J01N THE SHAKLEE 
SIImmers, the diet program 
for a sl immer, healther'you. 
For Information c~ll Kancy 
635-9571. 
(pS-19mar)' 
INTRODUCTIONS in your 
a rea .  Gale, guys, gays, 
lesbians, swingers, escorts, 
fun, marriage, you name It 
we flml It. Knlghtclub, 3107 
• 29 Ave., Vernon, B.C., V1T 
lZ2 604.549-5254. Sent 
general delivery. 
(p20.29mer) 
TOTAL" BUSINESS* ,SEll- 
+ICES 24 hr. AnsWering 
Service, Typing; Paging, 
Photocopying Alarm 




Railing ~ Fences - Gefes & 
small welding repairs. Best 
rates everl L.W. Sears, 4106 




AKITA PUPS. CKC 2 litters 
$430 ee. Phone i12-627.1053 
or Eox 1094, Prince Rupert, 
B.C. VBJ 4H6• 
(p10-21mar) 
llt tl I t  :LL. 





1 635.3964 * : '. t 
Speclettzlngj lin .¢r, esI~ 
prawn, Iv+, ~,r ' i~  ' 
octopus,~,, snails; ,: II~e 
crab~ '; , :hallbut'~ eind 
shrimp[' !-, + L~, .+ 
1 - '6000 Ibe., Warn winch. 
Needs motor'. ~$I50; Ph i~ 
635. '2991.  h ~ +.., • ~ 
(nc.~3mar) 
o.ow voGk ow,  
fresh tomatoes, and 
'Vegetables, With an 
affordable green house 
(S125.e0 and ' up free 
.delivery a, hd.sssembly.) 
Bakker  S:  Modu lar  
Structures. Phone 638. 
1768 evenings, or View at 
Co.op Garden Center. or 
3961 Dobble St. 
(p~.Bapr) 
comalned Unit. $275~. I~" 
me. Phone Malcolm 8 " S 
p.m. at  638:1986. 
, . . . ,  .. 
SMALL 2 B EDROON 
duplex with s tove 'a~t  
f r ldge , 'a t  3..39361 M o~ 
talnvle~ Ave. 'Phone ;635. 
2~7 to view. (L20~:d~hp -zam r, 
"2 BEDROOM I~ase~en't 
Suite, on:  Clar-k~'/Sti! :* Ih ' 
Thornh i l l , ' ,  C 'a r l~t~d ; 
throughout,, frldge;+•' +~,~ + 
and use of carp0H. $325 per 
month plus .e lectr ic i ty .  
Phone 635-45901 ~ :-~ ~:+'~ .~: 
i . "' ;~ ,! " ,.+" i 
<p3.14]+ar) i ,. • . / . 
• ,. p 
FOR RENT In Thornhlli,:•2 ; 
bedroom unll ow frldgs, + 
stoVe1 washer  and  dryer 
hoGE:0i~i•" Idoot f0t ~;l~le 
person:or couple No pets, 
$308 per month. Refermces 
required. +Phone-. 635-5383, 
~+, ., , (p3.16ma~)+ 
Hek  
Apts. +,O()()d rates ,  Cal 
manager  any~ f!ma+ for 
appointment to vlew.:ph~e 
635.4S47; . . . . . . . .  
2 BEDROOM su i te  In 
Thernhlll. No peel; 
References required, Phone 
6 3 S . 4 8 9 4 . 0 ~ ' ~ + ~  3 ~ .  ' * ' "  
(Pi0+21rn+r) 
3 BEDROOM upstairs ~ulte 
with rrldge end stove. ~ Near 




. . . .  Jr 
-OHE,  BEDROOM & 
BACHELOR SUITES 
Available Immediately. 
Fr~dge; . ~nd . stove 
In~l~d; Ss,ina . &.  
recreation roGUe. ~ 
-++-'.'~.!,~~i++.:+ . "  " " ' (P~,~_l~ar)-+ • ,, 
. _ : -  , .  oJ ~. . . . . . .  
oNE,;,;~eoa ,o~,. :,:: :8ulle~. 
and shopi=i~0.:" Ph~me+ ~+s -~ 
+1~.da~,~dS0-1S33 to 
* :- • ':.. 
="':•:"')+.' :;'(a~.s~2:.n). 
.';... ,~  " : . 
woOUG e N:. 
Downt0~vn ..iocall~ i ' + -
Cornplele, wlth dlshw~hsr, 
fireplace; frld0e, Cove and 
drspe~ 'Undercovdr' , "  
par, ki~...:, ~+.,~cur.+!ly enh'anco, 
Ph0n~ 63:$.9317; . . . .  
:~;~:~UkE¥$TONE '" 
,~ ~ APART .~NT~$ 




Spacious & clean. 
Extras IncJuda: Heel, 
hot wafer, laundry 
fecilitle~, sto~-age locker 
&;.parking: Rtfaren¢8 
+rlKl+. elt'~l Is•of. Feb. 1-64. 
P i~ ~,,~. ,, phone' • ~6-$2U. 
i 
I I I  
i;i '+: +' 
m +EpROOM +o.so nn. 
acrea0e. Fridge end sfova. 
Wood. I~rnlng and.or oll 
furnaee..On the Bench - 
per month. Phone ~1~.180~.+ 
Available April '1st. 
~,- :~: : :~L"  (p&20mar) 
3 BEDRI~M c~dominlum, 
full hE'dement, centra!ly 
Iocs~l~Rent $370 a month: 
Phone 438.80~4. 
:'/: ~ " (pS.15mar) 
• •j; -: 
-' ;(accssptl=ffn) 
2. '~" ,  ' . . *  . .  
" ~"  ~ : ~" . "  . L ' ,+ .  
-+++ " + .•  . 
l FOR SALE-- 1980"-. 23 foot 
Frontier motor home. Less 
than •20,000 km. Asking 
• $25,000, Phone ~S.2,~8. • 
FOR,-SALE-- By Owner. 3 ~ '~ 
bedr~.,m full basement ~ ~ l ~ ~ ~  
H ormho : ma. 
su~ie'+(:/~, + carport, uti l ity ~ ~ ~ .  
shed,.., dishwasher, 2 
flreplsces,.. N.G. heat. 
Ex~,ltnt condition. Asking 
prl~;'i~',~0. P he ne 638.358,1 
or,~.~lg~ "after s p.m. 
+':" " (pS.14mar) 
1982., HONDA ATC200 3 
wheeler EC $1450 Phone 63S- 
8094. 
(pS.lSmar) 
+" tralteron brge lot. No pets. ,-~ i+==,.=,~, ,, u,,,=,,, m ~cu om,u ~.=,~u m, -9~ uuc~ meL, ur,e50T summer  
days  spent under a blazing sun with good fr iends and good food .  I f  the 
References +required.: 3 weather we ' re  having la te ly  can iust car ry  through td the summer ,  the 
bedroom trail,;r, 2 baths. No 
pe~. References P'ecNIred. 'park lOcated to the+north of  Ten;ace shbuldbe a busy place again. 
Phone 830.13~ .'br+ 6.15.4894.- 
Cat prevented wi.n!ng FOR-SALE": ,  .i2X68! 1974 "+" CanadianS', _ 3/.....~bed~'+mZn • . 
$1S,000.+ OBO'. ~P.h.or)e.il~J~8 . . . .  " . . . .  : "  '* ' 
2,~' . . . .  -+ ,,~ , .... ': WIND$OR,Ont.'•. • (CPi -- Aeoupl; •beat "he d~+sn't•llkeq~tldnk a~ut the Incident 
(p10~4marl odds.' estimated a t  to: + trillion to one + in. and didn'teven bother to find out what Ida 
• .picking the wiuningnumbers in two lot- sh~e of the winnings would have been; For 
teries held the same day, buttheir pet cat the record, the couple~wonid have shared 
prevented them-from winning nearly $1 the prizes with other players and v~on 
million. $932,916. , . 
Gary and Margaret Blanehard of Wind- "I don't hink I really want to know, to 
sor'lost out in the Feb. 4 Lotto 6.49 and tell the truth," he said. "I don't hink that 
Lottario draws-when their cat, Tom, , !'H get" another chance. That was my 
FOR SALE-- 1974 school lmockedfdrms--containingtheirwinnin8 ' chance." 
bus 48 passengers. Asking combinations .for beth lotteri~ .--..off a :The Blanehards, thinking., the pre- 
• $,1,499. Phone 635.6617. table, • '" . selected:' numbers had,. been~ entered, 
(scc10-22mar) + Had the couple been home at the time; the believed they lad won the $431,175 LotteH0 
cat 's,  acUon probably wouldn't ...have , .draw when they read the results; 
mattered, but they were in Florida and the When the mixup was discovered, they 
eat and theJott~y forms were Under the took- the disappointment in .stride, they 
eareof.theirdaugh|er , Sa!ly PreMey:~.. said, . • , • • 
.' Presley.was S~pposed to :enter the . fo rms ~ ,, ,iMowever, a~eouple of weeks later, when 
with+ hel~ ts '  'pre-~eTeeted ' num.~-~-  the~aotieed;the r sults, f~..-the ~I,/~,~49 
buPcouldn't ~d th~ri'prlbi" to" the. draws~ ~t, draw and found they":+had ' once' .again 
and entered ifferent numbers. . :  selected ~e winning eombinaiion on +the 
Later, after finding the foi'ms --~ and i : ~unu~,d~f0rm, i t  was '!harder to take/' 
without, knowing the combinations had . said Blanchard. 
air eady woq big --. Preeley entered the pre- • "It felt like the hairs were stsnding up en 
selected numbers +in throe subsequent my neck.-- like I came real dose to having 
draws, ah accident.' . . . .  
David. Bellhonse of the department of .Presley said she feels badly about her 
statistics and actuarial science at the role in the ticket travesty, but added: "It 
FOR-SALE--69 Datsun S-10 
Needs work but still runs. 
Make," an offer. Phone 6,36. 
8~7 after Spm. 
"- (p5~19mar) 
1978 GLc 4 Door Hatchback 
Mazda, and 1973 Volks 
Wagon+. Fully camparlzed 
for. ~.lp, 635-3583. 
~.;- (pS.19mar} 
I 
GIANT S family March 
17 9am-3pm. Includes 
new and used Items. We 
have many more. We 
take on consignment. 
Next to the Terrace 
Hotel 4539 Grelg. 
(ppd3-16mar) 
"S acUte+ !/ 
/: iSetse (,+ 
• ".... 
Torlno SW includes summer 
and w~nter tires. Good 
run~ingi.~ "condltlonl 351 
Cleveland V8 auto.trans. 
: : .+ .  , . -. (pS-19msr) 
l" BIDS ARE OPEN+ ON i 
I 1981'..MiRADA & InS 1 
i 
I JEEP WAGONEER, 
| Coil fo r  more In. 
| formation Rod or Ann st 
l dg$~g261. "
L+ ;' - ' (acc10-16mar) . 
I~?S PLYMOUTH FURY 
VS,- coppei" i n  color. J Good 
runnln0 c0nd. New bar ry .  
Asking + $2:000. Phone 635. .; ":~,To domte, call toll 
3143 offer Spm . . . . . .  ~e  now 1.8Q0/268~¢ 
.~!:;+:+,+v., (pl().231TIsr) ; ol~ratof 532, 'lln 'B.C. 
F, OR".SALE-- lOS0" i~rd +.+ ,: i +," f ! i~~~p + 
Plnfb/: ' Good condition, i 
Asking $3800 Phaff¢ ~-~07S~ ~ 
. . . . .  • : (pi0.21msr) 
University of Western Ontario ifi •London 
said he believes no one has ever picked the 
winning numbers•in those two lotteries• on 
the same dsy. '~ 
ODDS ENORMOUS 
The odds against i are 10 trillion to one, 
Beilhouse said. 
Blanchard, a 51-year-old millwright, said 
.~.~..; . .. , !~f+: :: 
could be Tom's fault - that's a good idea. 
blame Tom.". 
ButBlanchard, whose eat.purred con- 
tentediy as" his master outlined the sad 
lottery tale, said he doesn't hold a grudge 
against he eight-year-old pet. 
"He's been neutered. I think this is his 
wa~ of getting back." 
Joe Lehner cautious 
WINNIPEG (CP) - - Joe  . marketing, the firm went 
• Leimer had good reason to ahead with plans for 
wade cautiously into the." commercial scale. 
food procese~g business 
when he helped launch J. C. 
Food Ltd. four 'yesre'a8o: 
After all, Says Lehner; 
eight of every 10 new food 
products never make it past' 
the earlymarketin8 efforts 
so important to maidng a 
product  commercially 
viable,. 
:'It is a t,~tiy, high-Hsk 
und . .~g,  .So. ff the 
reeponse isn't going to be 
there; you'd hotter find out 
before you go too far with 
product development;'", he 
said in an intervle w. 
Lehner now is president Of' 
a firm which employs 15 
people and p~'oce~m::,~ ~0-
product line of "~ ia l i y  
gourmet foods in s 13o0,o0o 
Bn+n has kidney plant in downtown - Win- 
failure, For kidney ,~,.,M • 
• patients like Brian, life '"~ae'k in 1~) " e 
• revolves around lengthy , , m company 
', t'reatments which , consisted of Lshner. and a 
; cleanse tl/e" blood'~vhile ' hnrtner'-- and some Ideas 
+. they wait ,ior~a tr~nP-~+,~... ~o'~,--'+-/,-; . . . . .  all ~ lot specmuy preparen tooo plant, WhaL+hey~ y ..... ' ' " ' ; - ' :  ~e " - -  was 
• iieedisacure, Youhave. + ~ . -~ .  ......... - -m 
i helped us get closer to tno~,~l"'t~ ~ the '  Manitoba 
that cure .Together.we . ' " •: ~ ", ......... 'can find it, " Food Cent~ hi Portage la 
Prairie, ~ lWhen~. • Lohner 
. dev, elo~P~i.,.~+.~and tested his 
new prOducta'~th e help 
of th~ federal and provincial 
governments. 
"l¢%a g~l  way to go 
because It iS passible .to get 
both shel f  life te~ts and 
processing run trials in a 
THE K IDNEY pilot plant," says Lohner. 
FOUNDATION "When you set UP 'YOur +:! 
OF CANADA own plant; :the proble~.s ..' 
• have -been" * ironed out 
Make it . alroady~" 
your victory too! After an encouraging 
response • from test 
production, and marketing 
of' its oven-ready chicken 
sod veal.products hrough 
• major distributors. 
ThoSe distributors include 
restaurants, hotels, in- 
• sUtutions and caterers, such 
• as-the one that provides 
., meals on Air Canada. 
• flights. 
+LeArner Said products also 
go out in smnil~r packages 
to two major Supermarkets 
and other etail outlets. 
The plant ia also a boast 
"for the ~anitoba +poultry. 
ind~tr~/and the province's 
/ e~onomy'sen'erally because 
the..tYl~: ' of sl~eclalty ponitry 
pr~lu~// :.. Lehner's f i rm 
maked used to come from 
.the United States and 
Eastern' Canada. 
1,500 chickens a day.. That 
adds .up to about 7,~00 
chickens a week or 30,000 a
month. 
Leimei" is "planning to 
process similar products 
mink turkey meat, adding a
third dimension to an 
operation that broke into the 
gourmet and specialty food 
market and is facing head- 
on competition with 
established American and 
Canadian companies. 
"Now...  our distributors 
are competitively selling 
our producte in Alberta, 
Saskatchewan d Ontario, 
as well as Manitoba. 
"There ,in still keen 
competition with the im- 
ported.product; but so far 
the freight costs have given 
us an edge. It's a small 
edge, but it's there if we 
~. ~The! ~company uses the maintain competitive price 
breast meat trom about and quality." 
I I  ~"  I I | 
ac m an 
 partme.ts 
J../&+, 1.+-/,., So.., 
,,,e,+i-+, Jr,p.,. ,.J..+o... 
• ' j~#mo mare-fro. ,,m~Ilim, 
638.1268 
I I I 
. TiteHerold, Wednescloy, March 14,1984, Page9 
:;:  +Meal: Loaf  unpopular 
• , pHOENl~Jkriz. (Ap~:--',y ~/uns  . :i)e~ pariment"Libe~ee Ilion said lt ' is  
iiThe:'Arizonaprison e /s~ ~.~bmclais M Tdesday.. , f igh~ as"cruel and 
has. +. come up+, with a ~ew': ~ '"this is not the kind of. -un~,ml~punishment." :, 
form of ptudshment.~ moat " meat loaf 'your mother .ButT~mersnidthemoal 
:!#at. ' ..," : " : '  ; makes,'" mild department Jqafomitainsveffetablesand 
: Sew~- !/"in'~orrlgible". q)okesman John Turner; meets + nutritional 
convicts at ~Arizana..State "It's a really bland meat ~iulrem~'~nts of the 
Prisen have been served lo~f aimed at stopping the American Correctional 
msatleaffor~t.co~ecutive.~, .inmates from exhibiting Association. " .~  
meals. And, ~ne pris0ner~/~eptivebehavior.Wedan't Undertheprissn'smonthi~ 
whocontinued to misbehave, serve steak sauce or old '.'manngement ad-/+ 
wus'sarved meat~loaf for ~ ++ .Worcestershire .sauce with _ Jnsiment program," con, ~: 
consecutive meals, +or llwee it." . viets Who break rules for 
meals a day for two weeks, The Arizona .. Civil five straiaht days win meat 
" " : ; " " + "+ + - -  r " " loaf, wi~ orange juice in the 
• :+.  : "+- - -~. : ' '  . . . .  +-- " ..m,~ning'.,and water with :" 
Fi. h++r" + + "  ground 
been :m~rved meat loaf for • . • : +~+ 
HALIFAX (cp)~.  Grind on. lhe' mmd;  and: ~at  three meals a day for a 
upa+hatch ef:Inexpe~ive means -. the European, week, and'three others now 
fish, ad d scallop or ~abl  markets._.Canads ;found areonadmilardiet, Tumer 
flavuri~,, mould into a. whe~: it.-~allod now-, are said. 
seall0porL"urabmoat shape wanlng; ~ +. -... "Obvlously, they don't 
and you get a cbeupv - The rela. gvely hlghvaiue llkelt," Turner said. "The 
. imitation that some people Of '.the Canadian dollar in: seven Who already had it- 
might find an acceptable Euro~ a lso  hurts the were able to elevate 
substitute for real she]Lqsh, market for Canadian fish, themselves to better • 
You ~ get bad news for he said. behavior." • ~: 
large sections of the Nova ~ !~ ~lX / ' , '~er~/ i~.  P lav  I t  S a f e . ' B e  water Wise. i Sa fe : '  
scotia shellfish And, retry, ~ 
says p~vinelal Fisheries • • :.i 
Minister Jol~. Leefe. ~[er  Skiersl i ' ' ; i-' 
Meek shellflsh,.or inex- . / ' / /~)  AlWays stay clear of swirfiming areas. . 
pensive fish made to look 
like shellfish and then /~, JL1m dbT~R~OmsSm~]  " ' . 
flavored to taste something 
like it, 'is already on store 
shelves. . .  
Tl~e attraction i s  the 
price. Real Dlgby scallope, 
the delieate~nsting, shell- 
c]0slng muscles from 
scallops hauled up from the 
saabettom, cost around ~0 
'a .kilogram. ImitatiOn 
scallops ~ for between a 
third and half the price of 
the real thing. • .+ 
Leefe said he ~knows Of 
scallop "and crabmeat 
Imitations and there Is no I . ~ . . . . . . .  ' l~'  
+ reason the technology could 
• 
not be used to produce mock 
lobster. OROWI ta l l  
"One thins troubling us 
greatly in Nova $cotis is the F011 SALE. IV TEJlIR 
possibility of "intense SMiTNERS 
competition i  the shellfish 
market . by simulated ~,  Minlstryo! Lar~s, Pi~ii~Ho.ilng Invitesoef~m by sealed tnmkw i 
products," he said. formePurch~seolthefotlowlrW) properly: 
IMPROVSD LAND 
' Lobster is the most ira- Former ~vernmmt Liquor Store 
pqrUmt product for Nova 10~SMslnStr~ . . .  . 
Smlthlrs, B.C. 
Scotia's Inshore fishermen, ~,~stiy d~cr l~ i s :  . / ,  " 
and scallopssupport a large tom =1 end 
Block 57 . 
fleet of mid-size boats, pianlOS~ 
l)a]L't[cnial'+l+~y~in. ~ Yar- RmO.S 
, .  Co4mtOiUr Jc t  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ ,  . . . . . . . .  • . . . .  " . . . . . . . . .  , . . . . . .  
m~&- '~a.  '.'~'~s are ' ;  .... upsa, palCam~ •- • + ... ..................... 
le~s lmport~t p .rodtiet in~ AliN~dersmustbe'saalKIi~ldea"lYm+/klld'°OFl+SnY0PURCHASe 
LOts 21 and 22, Plan I084, Smllhors" and must be delivered before 1|:00 
the province, ~ o~ Wndnesd~y, April 11, IN4. - 
to: 
Despite the threat from OlrKfor, Acquliit~on a d Development 
. int/itaUon shellfish, Leefe MlnlstryMLmtds, PerksandHo~llng 
3rd Floor • 1019 Wharf Str iM 
predicted that another Victoria, British Columbia VIW:W9 
modem trend -- health food (Teiophone: 387.1067 Lo~sl: 256) 
Each tender must be accom~nled by a certified ch~lUe or bank dr i f t  In 
- -  could help the fishing theamountofSS,000,00made:ayabletotheMInlsterofFInlflce. 
industry flourish. All it The highest or any tmlder wlllnot f l~ltsMrl ly be ICC~MIKI. 
takes is good marketing. 
"A l l  North Americans are Tender docummts and terms and.cond l t lon l  o f  sale may be obtl lnm 
from the Office of'the OlrKtor at the above i~drsu  or the ReglOnll 
becoming very conscious of Director, 2r id  Floor • Government Building, ~ Alfred Avenmh 
the need to eat good, Emilio1, O.C voJ aN0. 
nutritious, 10w-fat, low- P~Iv l  I~r¢ltalers arm requlrad tO OhtSln I COpy of  same I~ore  
K, bmlttlno bids. All traders mum be suhmlttld on forms IM'Ovldop by the 
cholesterol food. Nothing MlnlsfryofLonds, PsrksandHousing. 
fills the bill like fish." 
PromileS will be open f~" Inspection.on Tuesday, Mirch 27, It~14 from 1:00 
He said theindustry could v.m. 1o ~;+0 p.m. 
run virtually the same B C ~  • .adVertisements used by a 
pop.niar margarine, war- 
nin~ consumers of in- 
ereasin~ scientific evidence 
• that "hl~h-cholesterol. diets Ministry of Lands, 
increase risk of heart Parks and Housing 
d isease .  Honoura~e Anthony J, Bfummet. Minister 
Fish .contains only a 2 , .  
fraction of the cholesterol ~ " 
and fat found in red meat, 
he said. 
Another development 
could be bad news for the 
fishery, he said. Europe's 
~ sbe__ is - ". 
Now at affordable Rates 
•-- '- i l l   _.11 One bedroom at $325" mob 
Two bedroom at $360" mo. 
- -A t t rac t ive ,  spacious, extra storage room 
- -Beaut i fu l  appliances, t i led showers 
- -Love ly  cupboards, double s.s. sinks 
- -Large  ba lcon leswi th  screened patio doors 
- -Lots  of park ing ,  recreat ion court 
U-Security, enter phones and deadbolts 
• - -Drapery  co.ordlnated to w- -w carpets . 
- -Walk ingdistanCe to down town 
- -Fami ly  or iented,  close to schools 
- -Hospi ta l ,  convenience store, parks, 
car wash, al l  in  area 
---4200.00 move in al lowance f~" March  1.15. 
Professiohally Managed 
by t ra ined staff  who respect 
and care for our tenants 
• Te lephone:  635-5968 
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- -  A smllin* James David Au+,'., "; . . . . .  " . . . . . . . . . . . . .  "' . . . . . .  .u~rx rCp~e.u.: ~,so. 0usuce uyr~n wrote Issues , milltary repremntation. , . .... . . . : / :  .~,.y~ucr. "Z'-~ . . . . . . .  "~?~:,~.,."*~ u ,~ i i  ~ 
~.t,.~ **~*- ,,T ~ . . . . . . . . . .  ,a~,a~" ,~=~,_~.v,_~,.~.,~_ aucry, oecam, e" ~e. t4m AUtry.. smuen "at Shlr.ley a stay. . : ...... . . .- "-.." ~: -. - . - .  :.=~,,,..,..:'. ' . . :  . .'.. ~:.;~/~:~, /.:'nuu .u07 prome.  i ~ :...'~ .: ,~/: ~. ~,.: ".,-., 
. . . . .  :- ,e . . . . .  = . . . . . .  , mc .c~ua prmons person exocuteo m me Tadiock, a Dallas mother of Autry, nicknamed . During the .Cultural. RevolutiOn 'f~o~' : LACK'AUTHORITY "" ' "  . :" 
to a femele pen pal and that remodelled" powder-blue United States since the three who" . began Cowboy byfellow .hm)ates, 1967-77, Mao turned the army,Sttoith~ Butthesuceeesorts0nlikelytocommund!'~ 
he was going to a "better death chamber at12:40 a.m. . Supreme Court reinstated correspondl~gwi~himlast was convicted in the 1980: idcologieal~utti~g ed e for his o~r~"~id  Deng's autherlty, which has played a key~: 
place," was executed by CST, capital punishment In 1976, October. "i 10re, . ~'ou,'~'/he., shooting death, 0f: Shirley: • of extreme :l'~R 'po'litks. It be~d~i~:"the , role in;oontmli]ag thearm'y sb~far, the:i; 
lethal injection today for GOv: Mark White an- and the second in Texas. said. • : : Droue[,, a 43-year;old . darling Of'the r~tdicals,, its officers' we~ se~ces amid. ' •" . : L- '  ' : 
killing a woman store clerk nounced 70 minutes earlier In a letter written Tadiook, 31~ ":~lutching a mother of five who' was " praised and privileged..-' - ' 
during a holdup, that he would not halt the 
It was the second time in execution and the U.S. 
six months that Autry lay Supreme Court voted %2 
strapped to a hospital earlier T/Xesday to reject 
gurney in the death Autry's request for a fourth 
chamber, intravenous stay. A federal judge also 
needles in his arms. But this ttmmd down his request o 
time there was no. stay of allow television coverage of 
RII 
.boot PEOPLE 
.:/wiih l.ees than four months to go beforehe quits..h!,s:job,. 
the RCMP has decided Prime Mtoister Trudeou n~ls  a 
"new $230,000 armored Cadillac limousine to carry him daily 
from 24 Sussex Drive to Parliament Hill. 
Paid for, ordered and owned by the RCMP, the luxury 
vehicle was rebuilt from the ground up to withstand a wide 
- -  but undisclosed-- array of modern weaponry, press aide 
Ralph Coleman said Tuesday. 
• The 1983 Fleetwood model replaces a 1973 Cadillac used to 
shuttle Trudesu around Ottawa for most of thelaat 10 years. 
Hess and Einenhard[ Ltd. of Cincinnati, the company tha( 
modified the vehicle, also armorized U.S. President Resold 
Reagan's new parade limousine, a Hess spokesman said. 
When Conservative Joe Clark became prime minister in 
1979 h e refused to use the Cadillac and opted instead for a 
Chevrolet. 
Trudeau may have a shiny new car, but it didn't help him 
get another date with Liona Boyd on Tuesday night. 
The prime minister's office had asked the classical 
guitarist to entertain King Juan Carlos and Queen 8olin of 
Spain during their state visit to Canada. But Boyd, Who has 
dated Trudeau before, replied she had no intention of 
cancelling a scheduled Frederieton concert for anyone. 
Boyd, born in the United Kingdom of British and Spanish• 
parents, ays he enjoys playing for Frederieton'audiences, 
adding that "Fredericton is the only centre on the continent 
where I can walk from the hotel to the concert hell." 
Dtona, Princess of Wales, who ie expecting her second 
child in the fall, was as candid as moat mothers when she 
described her 20-month-old son, Prince William, on 
Tuesday. 
During Diana's tour of Hammersmith Hospital 
Rheumatology unR in London, a patient apologized for the 
boisterous behavior of her child. 
"I understand perfectly," Feplied the princess. "Prince 
William is a mini-tornado." 
' Author James Mlehener could probably set up his own 
television network -- the average viewer wilt be hard- 
• pressed to avoid his work in the next couple of years: 
Micheaer's oon-to-be-published epic, Texas, is still In 
progress DUt already ABC has lined it up for a 10-bout 
mintseries. 
The book traces the development of the Lone Star State 
from the revolution against Mexico, to its brief period as a 
republie, to the cattle drives and the oil fields. 
Another Michener book, Poland, is under development as
a three-hour ABC movie, his book Space is being made into 
a minineries for CBS and an earlier book, Centennial, wes a 
~6-hour minisories on NBC In !97~-79. 
Even the Judge realizes it's unlikely Bill Johnson of 
Wichita, Kan., will obey a subpoena instructing him to wear 
tights to his stepdaughter's wedding. 
"I suspect that Bill will be there in his western-cut suit," 
said Judge David Kennedy, who signed the subpoena nd 
will be performing the ceremony for his friend's step- 
daughter. 
Johnson wes served Monday with the court order, 
requiring him to attend the March Sl ceremony "in costume 
of the Shakespearean era," 
Valency (Thumper) Vent Liven and her fianee'decided to 
get married in costume since they ere beth.involved in the 
city's Shakespeare in the Park program, the Judge"said. 
• Kennedy said that when Vast Leven told her ~tel~ather 
• she was getting married in costume, he sdid, "That's fine, 
l'm wearing my suit." 
. ."So we decided what we needed was a subl~ena," said 
Kennedy. "Thurnper drew it .up and I s'I~ned it and got a 
uniformed civil proeeg server to serve it." 
Kennedy said he became friends with Johnson when they 
both worked in the county's Juvenile court department. 
Tuesday.: night to The wad of pink tissues, an. 
Associated Press, Autry swered: "I loveyou, too.'! 
said: "I'm fixing to die and After several e~0tlonal 
my God hes a better place exchanges between the 
waiting for me." couple, the smile on Aut~y's 
The condemned man, was face was replaced by a 
strapped to the wheeled frown as his breathing 
hospital cart at 12:03 a.m. became more labored. 
Needles were inserted inhis Autry cr i~ out agnin: , I  
arms and, at 12:15, a saline love ~ you." ' He was 
solution to carry the fatal pronomieed~lead 15minutes 
drug began to flow. A after the injection began. 
minute ,later,, ": Wiln~ses He left all his possessions 
were broughi; nto the death to  the woman, who was 
chamber, brought to the prison by her 
The flow of lethal drugs husband, Ray. .  
.began at 13:25  a,m:~W~/den . . . . AUtry. came , : .witt~. SO, 
Jack Purley asked Autry if minutes of death last Oct, 5 
he had ~y last words, and wh,~n Supreme Court 
Larger-sized 
market discovered 
TORONTO (CPI- -  With natural fabrics and Up-to-the~ 
minute styling, Dchbie Shuchat has created a spring lthe tel" 
larger-sized women that leaves the world of pastel man- 
made f~'bl'ics far behind. ' ~' 
"- In her first collection for Brodkin Industries Ltd., Shuehat 
uses linen, cotton and silk.-- often in this spring's ombre 
shades of grey, black and white - to create elegantly 
refined dresses, suits and separates. 
Her talent for detail shows up in touch~ such as ad- 
justable D-rings, which not only look stylish but mean 
added comfort for those who wear the size 14 to 24 clothes. 
"Everything that is in style can be worn in larger sizes,. 
withinreason," the Montreal native said while in Toronto 
on business. "Very full skirts don't work, built.up shoulders 
do work. 
"If pleats are in, you do pleats, but just not as many and 
they're more softly gathered." y- 
PRICES IN LINE 
• t :  Those accustomed topaying for man-made fabrics may 
find Shuchat's prices a little high. For example, a jacket 
and skirt are $250, but the designer says •that's the same 
price customers pay for similar clothes in regular sizes. 
, It's a matter of educatlng consumers t'o accept he m. 
selves as they are, sh.e says. Many larger women buy ehe~p 
clothes hoping that a new diet will Work and they can buy 
• good, expensive clothes in six months. 
But, statistics show, only one per cent of all those who;d.~L 
have kept the weight0ff three years later, says Shueii~t. 
"A lot of women dislike being oversized," she ea~S." 
"Many have never received a compliment (on how ~py, 
look.) • . • - ~ 
"But when they do wear something nice and receive a.. 
compliment, many of them say R's like' winning a battldi'~! • 
S ' ' - huchat, who sot, up her own business after gradust~ : 
from LaSalle Coliege'six years ago, started des i~ '•  
larger sizes two years ago when a group of Sault Ste. Ma~in./. 
Ont., We/sen approached her. \~.::i;:, 
LIKED APPROACH 
• .Under the label Sault Original Feshions Inn., they had 
decid~i to manufacture larger-sized clothes and liked 
Shuchat's approach. : .  
The company, which had been established with a $250,0~_ " 
federal grant o provide mployment, closed last Novembe~ 
after It was unable to raise operating capital to pr0duce itS' i 
$500,000 in orders• ~ ' 
Shuchat said she took on.the job after discovering mo~ ' 
than 30 per cant of North American women wear a size I@OF,, ~ 
larger, but virtually no manufaetarer was catering to the: 
higher-priced end of that market• .,,i., 
"You'eannnt look smeller but'you can look fashioneble at"~i 
the size you are," she says. 
MAKES 'NO-NO' 
One of.the best pieces in her spring collection Is a d~,p 
plumiinen Shirt-dress that is doRble.breastad -- a supposed 
no-no for larger sizes. 
Shuchat says she Is beginning to sense attitudes are 
changing, citing examples of magazines and clubs en: 
couraging larger women to accept hemselves 5 they a~e. 
Stores are also chnnging, she edds, saying her line' is 
being sold in outlets catering to regular-sized wear, rather 
.than being limited to specialty shops. 
"The stores are realizing that theyre losing sales when 
~o women come in shopping and only the size eight walks' 
out wlthi~er'arms full of packages." 
Working overt ime'  at a 
convenience store in Port 
Arthur to earn some extra 
money. 
.The holdup also left a 
former Catholic priest dead 
and erippled, a Greek sailor. 
Autry, who was convicted 
only of killing tlie woman, 
maintained his  innocence, 
saying another man fired 
the fata lshots . . . , .  
Autry :'deserves t0die," 
said James Svarnas,,of 
Brick" Township, :' "N.J., 
The fo~es are also ~ reduc~l. The 
RATES.FOUR'rR .British-based Jnternatlonud Institute of=, 
With the fall of the leRists in 1976 and:the~ ' ;Strategic Studle~..esli/~ates th  total at Just ! i 
rise of Dens, priOrity.was'puton naUonal under'four,./ntiUon from well over that 
whose brother, Athanasios, Deng'may .be succeeding in his ~dm,.but 
ei~{~red.,, br.ain damag~ and ~. slowly, DmgYs men hold all ~e l~.l~,.r~.., t 
,~  ~ieft ~p~l~ ~r~m e ~cu~ e pos~S ~:me par ty~n[ ra l "comi~t~~ 
robbery, military commission. 
reconstruction a d the armed forces came 
a poor fourthafter agriculture, ind~try 
and science. " -, 
The drive to root out leftism and 
, corruption 'in the party..and r~move lnef-' 
ficient, uneducated or aged officials has in 
the last year been applied with increasing . 
rigor to the army. 
A survey of tSe high command shows that 
several years, ago, including 300,000 
People's Armed Police. 
Th armed pallee, formed last. yem-, have 
thelr own command structure under the 
Ministry of Security. This' effectlve]y~i 
removed responsibility ' for. internal 
security, and hence more political 
leverage, from the regular army,militarY ~ 
sources aid. 
Representing a danger!to.l~,ng'S aJnis 
.., are the politica~ : .e l f in ,  who cbiltrQ|. 
promotion at i the d6wer levels. "Ma~y. 
~AaSi '  f rom'the ~ C~t~'a l  Re~idt lon~ ,. 
could be difficult todinplsce. I 
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